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appointment of one Governor foe ttte two colony was at fret under one Governor, trat 
colonies. Subsequent to ibis the tiovenieri After June, 1#43 the policy of the Home .Go
of the two colonies hare received Messages rernsaent bad been changed [no, no )J Hon. 
from the Heme Govern msa* eelllogteir at- gentlet^en might cry ho, no ! but they could 
tention to the qneetion of onion, ffcad Hi*, sol deny that where there was formerly one 
ExoeUeocy Governor Kennedy tm fa bis Gevsronr we new had two, end thet wee 
opening speech asked the House ofiwembly sdffieieot proof of the change of policy.. The 
to give him tbeir views ee the tent ter. ft second Gorerno* waseeet eel on account of 
now devolved on the House fa say whether the jealousy exhibited by British Colombie 
they were in fewer of nob» or not, .He would because the Governor we* oit ubiquitous,msBBpr
itself responsible, and, we looked.^ for pro- peri»! wasow foe union; he [Mr. Fl we 
tectioo. The new bofadfal ptifiÿ of the admit that there i 

ent was to ma ' ‘ ‘ ' * ~

Vu* Good Hews frantoii»more nor ten ten a federalf HE BRITISH mourn at least
inch a federal one aa is propounded la the 
second series of his resolutions. Ia bath hie 

3W Z KO; plans this gentleman very adroitly destroys 
. all objections to union on the score of inter, 
feting with the free port; by • virtually 
leaving thô inhabitants to manage their toed 
affairs. Mr. Franklin’s federal scheme holds 

*0» out ah jplittoal inducement whatever to 
„ British Columbia. It makes no provision 

that the pressât representative abortion ef 
the neighboring ootony shall giro way to a
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Messrs. Johnson and Handy left Bee* ’ 
river at * o’dfaefc on «atard.y night with a 
candie Stock la a bottle * light terote the 
.way, and reached tows at 5 o’clock eh 
day morning. * They report the frteejfc» 
high io'the cr«ek bat failing, and by Tuesday 
it, * teoiW *Ue Ateere will W at w*fo , ^Æ
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k • 'Hotel, on the 21st, Henry 
Hanover, from the accidental'

*iter, Sept. 20th, of inflamma- 
ilhelmina, eldest daughter of 
‘ * off, aged 1 year II months *
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ild net in eoMert, bat the monetary af- 
i of each should be kept distinctly sep- lrA 

nrttte.7 the extent of bis idea of federal 
union would be that three members or dele
gates from each oniony should meet and dis- reDorto<]SsssmrssursLSL; **
saeh as mtlreads, telegraphs, postal affairs,

W, feint loans, Indian affairs, law 
In four pr five years the eolo- 

Ifee in a better state for taking up 
Is question of a fall legislative 
r. Franklin concluded 1>y saying 

that h* was not prepared to go farther into 
the question at present, but hoped to have a 
future opportunity to go more at length into 
the matter.

The Committee here rose and reported 
progress and the House adjourned till to
day (Tuesday L

• . ’<*S3' vested fas wot
3 That the Legislative Count# be comn 

an equal number of person* from each cob 
4. That the Assembly should consist 

s, fifteen elected by each

reHOUSE OF ABBEMBGY.■nothing should be done, and

»• «mbw»orU>« l»w»»t the Sp««k. _5roi.'Dici.awlp”i.e“rii!Mif!TS 

er, hut that gentleman contented himself mte, Trimble, Diokaon, Southgate, Street, 
wtih wnieing bis spe-browa about an eighth Buncan, Carswell, Bennes, 
ofaeieeh, and giving his shoulders a hope- , exscutivf, communications.

I . fans shrug. Any friend ef the -Northern The Speaker read a raessagefrom Hit Ex- 
■ tew would have felt at this naitiealar eellency the Governor in regard to the Pro- ** . * . ?rt . bate Court, stating that the returns weald be

tee exceedingly anxious about the before the House at the earliest possible 
” After fifteen minutes et moment, the subject having already occupied 

do-nothingtim, Dr. Trimble roes the attention of the Executive ; also a simi- 
and proposed, no doubt itonically, “ that the Ur message In regard to the returns of the
rniMmifrinn. I. unlit «~t Hnn>( nrBankruptcy Court asked fer by the House ;committee should flee and report progrès* jn regard to returns as to Indian liquet
wkinh the eommittae accordingly did, and w,Hog v 
tfina the first day’s debate ended.

* The scheme—or rather schemes—of Mr.
De Cosmos for uniting the colonies may be 
thus briefly summed up. A Legislative Union, 
with two Houses of Legislature ; the Upper 
to comprise an equal number of représenta
tifs» from both colonies ; the Lower to com
mence with Ifteeu members for each colony, 

to be regulated by

lib, a x*.’
or sidsre^ate0»rih » Wi ■ Ofb >t : “In the first place, the* ie * '

steam eetnevunicattoa with Sa*
from Victoria ; fcsla Yak to Oaobedteek ow 
the Bonaparte, tern is 110 miles of excel
lent wagon read nkeim Cache Creek to Latte 
Kamloops is 20 uiPtt,’ which distance is Well 
known to be a practicable trail ; from the 
lower end of Lake Kamloops to the upper 
part te Shaswap I*kp is shoot 110 miles, 
w hi oh for the «eater part of the year is of 
suffiefent depth of water for steamers of a 
moderate draught; from Sbuswap Lake to 
the Colastettltiner fa 40 miles ; making in 
a*l 60 mile# elm* or trail to be conetrauted. . 
which will comititteoor eommtmication with, 
the Colombia River. FromAhe.junction with 
the Columbia there is navigafiolkte the re
ported best paying section ot- the Kootenais 
mines, a distance ef 260 milea.”

thirty ;
the6. Thee soy additional repreeentatio 

Federal Assembly from either colony, be 
increased population ;

6. That oas Executive should act for both col
onies in all matters so fer ss practicable j

7. That the. Federal Legislature should have 
jurisdiction over all public question* in Which 
both Colonies have a common interest ;

8. That the capital of the Federal colonies be
New Westminster ;. * 1

9. That each colony should have a local legis
lature consisting of their respective members in 
the Federal Legislative Council and Assembly ;

10. Thet each local legislature be consolidated
let» one Chamber; .

U, That the jurisdiction of thefr)oilleghtitote 
extend only to those local questions in whiqh both 
colonies have not a common interest ;

12. That each local legislature should hsre the 
right to determine the mode of taxation wtmin its 
jurisdiction for Federal as well as loosi put- THE GREAT FIRE AT Y ALB. 
poses ; ' ‘ . —--------

14. That ell law», usages and liabilities ef eeeh Editor British Colonist,—A very disas- 
eolony except where altered by act of unfen, «- troQ( fire occurred here at 3 o’clock this

ssssasuyse ' ””»»» *« fesaftBiBSssIII. Resolved,—That His Efxcclleecy the Qov- etrept, from Messrs. Kimball & Gladwin s 
emor be respectfully requested to enter into nego- to Messrs. Oppenheimer’*, were deetroyed. 
tUtion with His Excellency the Governor of Brit- -phe fire is eoppoeed to be the woik of an 
ish Columbia with the object of eatabliaMng a -bj:.v -, j* oriffinated wi a vacant Legislative or Federal union of V.neouvwti&nd , J* “'®.dbv Umn Land
and British.Columbia, based on the ptoviteensef bailing fermerly occopved ny mwn. i* 

previous resolutions ; 8, Oppenheimer, ana a c^npt «outlining

lency the Governor of British Colombie riiqjiltesq Vf*”. M.-nce of mind but it'jBsiaagMsaaHtea-
Sm&SSrS ■
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Mr. Bennes moved that ihe House go into 
Committee en the Small Debts Bill on Fri
day next.—Carried.
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Mr. Thoma# Spence, in a speech on the 
subject said th* “ it was hjs candid opinio» 
that if we could once establish this line of 
route we should thereby secure fry far the 
larger portion ef the overland travel from 
Canada and the Bast. The point where the 
emigrants first strike the Colombia river is at 
the “ Boat Encampment,” from which place 
the dfatenee from Bhnawap Lake is only nbottt 
160 miles, 110 miles of which would be ac
complished in ‘ boats down the Columbia 
rivet to a point within 40 miles of Shutwap ’ 
Lake. This fafaftlf would be a grand aehittfr =. *» 
ment, and ante us materially in farthtea* . ,sSB

atjMt

: MEW CHIEF JUSTICE.
Mr. DeCoemos moved that the House go 

into committee on Thursday on the question 
of the appointment ol Chief Juatice.—Car-

■ tos
?

"p m n
u - bat any fnture i 

population. The right of taxation fa each 
colony to rest edy with te majority of each 
colony's representatives, Providtog this 
scheme is not practicable, a federal union is 
proposed which differs from the foregoing to 
this respect, that the combined Legisiat

UNION OF THS COLONIES.
The House went into committee on this 

question. The Speaker bad some difficulty in 
procuring a member to take the chair, several 
declining. Dr. Dlcbion at length "oonsented 
to preside.

. Mr. DeCoemos in rising to open the debate 
•aid he did not intend lege into the question 
at any great length, nw to enter into details, as 
be supposed, bon. members had already made 
their minds up en the matter. Hereafter, 
when different viewi ton the subject might be 
presented, he would probably take more time 
to go into the question. The union of the 
coloniea of British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island had been brought before the publie 
by the Duke" of Newcastle during a previous 
session, and the question had been taken up 
and debated at great length in the House. 
Various views were expressed daring that de
bate, one party being for an active Legisla
tive Union, another fer a federal onion, and 
a third being opposed to any union whatever. 
The results cf that debate were to present 
more enlarged views of the question in the 
House, and more correct notions of the 
poeition ot affairs to the country nt large. 
Since that, time certain resolution* had been 
sent heme in February last, asking for the

in n the
' £ J

rff
d deals with allItetees a federal$ ef common interest fa JTheisolonies, and controls tea Urown rove- 

QeestiSB* of focal interest, inch as fax- 
fa be dealt with fry te 

ives, bat In tbeir local capacity. 
Mr. Franklin’s scheme is to unite the 
eetooies by the very slight thread of a fede
ration, composed of nix members—three from 
IMb colony—whose duties will be confined 
fa legislating upon snob topics as postal com» 
mnnicatien, immigration, joint loans, dee. It 
will be readily perceived that Mr. DeCos- 
moe’'schemes differ more in the name than in 
te actual working. The Legislative union 
frhfah he proposes is made, by the stipula
tions fa reference to taxation, &c., nothing 
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We are verv éorrv for Mr. Franathal, CusTOHrRecEirrs for week ending Satur;
whPro faro fate to5LtL.be bad lately «- i.y,September 24,1864; Duties, X698 7 7- ’ 
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concluded by moving their aeccptaoee by the 
committee. ..

Mr. FrantSfa bad been urged fa give bis 
opinion; on the important question now 
brought before them. Hi. hon colleague 
introduced the subject of onion bat had not 
seen fh to give bie argumenta in favorhis 
views. He (Mr. Franklin) hoped- that the 
hon. gentleman or some of hie snpprôters

SS s»l SSSittSte
hon. colleague had omitted to state *»t the
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appointment of one Governor for the two colony was at first under one Governor, but 
colonies. Subsequent to this the Governors alter June, 1863 the policy of the Home Uo- 
ol the two colonies have received messages vernment had been changed |no, no !] Hon. 
from the Home Government calling their at- gentlemen might cry no, no ! but they could 
tention to the question of union, and His coi deny that where there was formerly one 
Excellency Governor Kennedy had hi his ! Governor we now bad two, and that was Messrs. Johnson and llandy left Leech 
opening speech asked the House of Assembly ! sufficient proof of the change of policy. The r;ver Bl 9 o’clock on tf-urday night with a 
to give him their views on the matter. It | second Governor was sent out on account of ! 
now devolved on the House to say whether | the jealousy exhibited by British Columbia j 
they were in favor of union or not. He would because the Governor was not ubiquitous, way, and reached town at •> o'clock on Sun- 
state that there were, in the first and to meet the wishes of the people of that ; day morning. They report the water still 
place, Imperial reasons for a union of the colony the two Governors had been appoint- ; nigh in the creek but falling, and by Tuesday 
colonies. The Imperial Government held ed. His hon colleague had presented Im-, it°ig th ht thQ minerg W;|1 be at work 
itself responsible, and we looked tout for pro- penal reasons for unton ; he [Mr. F] would | °
tection. The new Colonial policy of the admit that there were some reasons—the du- again.
Home Government was to make the colonies ties of the Colonial Office would doubtless be rich bench disoihgs.
provide for tbeir own defence, in a military lessened somewhat by haying only one Go- A shaft has been sank'by a'paBtroL 
point of view at least. The navy «rçw rather' 1“‘ ’ ™rL* ' *
different. It was * ‘

more r.or less than a federal one—at least 
such a federal one as is propounded in the 
second series of his resolutions. In both his 
plans this gentleman very adroitly destroys 
all objections to union on the score of inter
fering with the free port, by virtually 
leaving the inhabitants to manage their local 
affairs. Mr. Franklin’s federal scheme holds 
out no political inducement whatever to 
British Columbia. It makes do provision 
that Ibe present representative abortion of 
the neighboring colony shall give way to a 

-more enlightened system of government ; but 
creates the anomaly of a representation in the 
federal Legislature, while the local govern- 

I ment is au oligerchy of officials.
----- ——------------ - ;n th*coarse, detects in toe
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opIEit- Uro « tîéto <fiitot;tiieootiey sheriff nett
%ïfï’ ‘ttSWTWriiou 1»^ étais of petty tSbîomee with teparBt& Srît fiupoift-Wtts *1moat àÇiÿrâi<ifoiODjr fatt*

pbltfitiSBàÿ/We do hot attempt -*a#aoi offices for tiu*. If ;|fi Wtoan >1 V to couver Islandito diB“«0.'-oatTjK

Sobs* to a fbw important partwmtitre io eèÉ* - Crown *as,eiridenUy dispifted to protect the (oh, Pin tod laogbtp.) The 9^tefc.otader ^ "rtfiKfîiin 'ilMiTtorjilWr If Trrf- ' '^f1
section with tbTmatter^'it at prWel* Itperiri exoh.que/aod Im^ri.1 Sgpayer* taxes were leW

T* mnet ho knownlts»»rvm«s.W and iAjrto ah» our duty to- protecteur otro TEbmtHa w«e contrary to the British conehtu- , lié ^toeiTf slaiced it is 'WLk
smndl. It most be known to^Tet y member ,roTein^ alld oar own .L-payere. there -titofoh, uh D He wished the House 104m- belieléd Î^F^x^i-Ty *ry weft '7"

aetion of uniting the cotoine» of Aiisembly that ihe peo&e of Van^“r. wp*Is<t colonial interesta to be &nsrifed prtss on i6e Home Ûoveinmentt|iaf »»*ere 9eee 0f tbe-^paniee ir$ bwÿ preparing W ;
. 7 ver Isltod have as -yet «**-1.0 opmwgf J» (hfs tmioo. Wb were pehpla oLSe same not prepared to, taImuw._ourselvee «ll.tKe |M,nice lbejr . Tb^.gtsk*extend, aey- -

tsh Columbia bids ,on qnestion of •noi^The views given race, the same language, th*same pro - burden of our defends.. His bon. colleague . j mi,8g }*v «astei^ Weetito.. X> : ;
ietopicm the early ... ... -1 _________ 1. tu. téeted by the game Government. jtM there had adduced ,çolonr*Irep»ons for union, but ' â,A,e

oi the two countries. Yes- * \ , . . K wasuo just reason why weehoaMfce sepa- ho (M/. Franklin) thought that the weight • ,f . V' fl • .
fk* .«».’*»» -«.in *,«. rîpfnr* th* indtT,du*1 opinions of those members; for the Another reason was that ttieieolouies of colonial reasons werefor the present state CoMidmabte>|ciipH8|iMt fcrAwtwg and .

rfte snbjew again came before the fabjeot bag never yet been made a testqtres- wertiatimately connected in a battit*» point ef things. These cobnies had a small popu- sluicing m bemgmadq to lhi< erwk, more
nbly aocordiBg to Botice, and m response ü,,,, arlldy electioneering.contest. The same of *iev,hnd a qniott would removetome ol lation but an. immens«.ate| i it tof^et to psrticniarly neatW mouth. Some of those 
nmnnications from His the So far we tbe*hémMHions jo business which Ww-eiist. govern the whole of London with. ke.Hhree who hare -;*p retort havtur

-. ................., . a.—oleMr nt Si-fe hM. the be said Oi British Columbia. 1 Thére'èrdrè great difficulties in reea#d to the millions of people, than British OSttoftbia taken out asbigh*e‘4 and 6 bits Yo th* pan. >*b»vee^,*eard in that d»toay:lbe opinieneof CoMt. ofkw!wbich were so palpabK every with its spire/ popn&tion eeiïti^over Two or three companies int«d*inkUiï:*h*ft»

1 Cetouwe. A good deel ef intérêt seetoedl* five gee[Jenien| who ;fj^fesent.the varioue yp^mmber m to require noremto» Hon. 200JI00 squares miles. The development of this fail. . Xh
I centre on the topic by ,the public, bat. eieetevai-districts and ten. officials—all ami* 'flwSfen would also recollect theddbw that British Columbia bad been Begleete’d..; thé ï— r T~~- - ■ • . h « . j
Wt member, of the Assembly wer* exceeding# l^mtUmèn enonuh^bTt who repreeZ by British-Columbia afcour Governor had been in one spot when he BRITI3S COLUMBIA. . “
I etoflOOi in Iheir treatment of the- Wrln thL Ztnm^nnte^lS doa^We, theeffects of which bad been ehoald be in another and thus important hk .

M. DaOoemoe the Union Obam- no®hg ^etr own personal:intew^s/The fcu ttS^Rf might be still moyw «0. He terests were neglected. He would point out The steameé EtffiÜr«e arrived from New - '
* .. , ,, exîrtêssion giveo iu our own Legislature a* migbttgNSn giving instaLce after instance in the case of the KooUnais mines* an old. aun xv»B>minatPr irftÂrnnnw with <in-
1 p.on, was evidently unwtllmg to discharge all ^ that 'given in Ibe Council of British favor ^«4 tot he wonld now take ap the ing district, where a gr^ftitoyTordlp ^tm.nstero^^^ afternoon Wb SO
1 hie thunder in opening the queetion. and so" , J'be tbe trU6 ^pre.tion of the prin«j«&f the question and leave details miners had gone in toYhe serious injury and passengers#$0,800 ml ,
I eanfinedhimeeif to generalities tod 4A*»-- , P - ! for futwSiooesion. He hadtbefefiw*pre> detriment of the British Columbian revenue, mining newè friflb'
I tnréJf thneHetJ^^Se j^dre op.ni,0h,of the respective eolonHi^ni pared «d nothing bri beto^ne. Tbe ate* of Con.bued ti, p«
ft WSWf* nature ot the e«neB^.çto9l wodi*«6riBg tbtngste*-4md le**t begged to^^weElhè Hbese : 4. L; the colony was #0gradtftst thte Goto»B"»ent^_ ............... J»Si
I i^S> introduced. Mr. ^ Select. “ ^ could noudoisnioe t. ail partir^

■ "SS- yrs5^sw8gsgaa^r.
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“ ------- Clmtto.
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Hotel, on jibe 21st, Henry 
Hanover/from the accidental

ester, Sept. 20th, of inflamma- 
Vilhelmina, eldest daughter of 
ickhotf, aged 1 year 11 months

iity papers please copy.
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0 i *4S fl \û leave-V-.. . ^ . , Xv tance of 110 miles, the water was navigable

assembly meeting at INew fQr gteamerg 0f a nioderate draught of water, 
Westmioeter to decide how it should be levied. jproin Sbuswap Lake to the Columbia River 
As to a federal union, there were various ^ere was an old Indian trail, which had beeo 
great questions on which the two colonies improved, and now was in a suitable condi-* 
should act in concert, but the monetary af- tion for paok animaj9 to travecae. He had 
fairs of each should be kept distinctly sep- travenec| this distance in erne day, and con- 
arate. The extent of his idea of federal 8ItjerQj ;t about 50 miles, 
union would be that three members or dele- At their second meeting, the committee 
gates from each colony should meet and dis- ren0[ted that : “ In the first place, there is a 
cuss and recommend to their several gov- reliable steam communication with Yale 
ernmecls measures of a national character, (rom y;ctorja . from Yale to Cache Creek o» 
such as railroads, telegraphs, postal affairs, the Bonaparte, there is 110 miles of excel- 
immigratioo, joint loans, Indian affairs, law ]e|lt wag0Q roaj ; from Cache Greek to Lake 
courts, etc. In four or five years the eolo- Kamloops is 20 miles, which distance is wcli 
nies would be in a better state for taking up koowu t0 bo a practicable trail ; from the 
the serious question of a full legislative |ower en(j ol Lake Kamloops to the upper 
union. ' Mr. Franklin concluded by saying part of ghuswap T.ake is about 110 miles, 
that he was not prepared to go further into for tbe greater part of the year is of
the question at present, but hoped to have a 8Utflc;int depth of water for steamers of a 
future opportunity to go more at length into mo(jeraie draught ; from Sliuswap Lake to 
the matter. the Columbia River is 40 miles ; making in

The Committee here rose and reported a(1 qq mi|ea ol roa(j or trail to be constructed, 
progress and the House adjourned till to- wbjeb will complete our communication with 
day (Tuesday L the Columbia River. From the junction with

the Columbia there is navigation to the re
ported best paying section ol the Kootanaia 
mines, a distance of 200 miles.”

Mr. Thomas Spence, in a speech on the 
subject said that11 it was his candid opinion 

Editor British Colonist,—A very disas- that if we could once establish this line of 
fire occurred here at 3 o’clock this route we should thereby secure by far tbe

larger portion of the overland travel from 
Canada and the East. The point where the 
emigrants first strike the Columbia river is at 
the “ Boat Encampment,” from which place 
the distance from Shuswap Lake is only about 
150 miles, 110 miles of which would be ac
complished in boats down the Columbia 
river to a point within 40 miles of Shuswap 
Lake. This in itself would be a grand achie ve
ment, and assist us materially in furthering 
the welfare of the colony, and especially in 
settling this section of the country, which we- 
all know is a rich and extensive field for the 
farmer and gratier. The present paying por
tions of the Kootanaia mines are about 80 
to 100 miles north of the 49th degreed north 
latitude, and are gradually extending in a 
northerly direction.

The Lytton people have subscribed 9500 
! 2*000 towards fitting out an expedition, and New 
. 1,000 Westminster $300, of which Governor Sey

mour contributed 950. The expedition was 
to start from the latter place on Saturday, 

825,800 under Mr. Turner, late R. E.
Customs- Rkceipts for week ending Satur; 

day, September 24, 1864 ; Duties, £098 7 7 - 
barbor dues, £34 3 4; head money. £11 8; 
tonnage dues, £73 5. Total, £817 3 11. 
Number of passengers entering during same 
period, 58.
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gyii#e should be a Federal tirtM,, èf 
VirMssd ao4 British Columbia, if a Leg

islative uaièn eaonet be secured ;
2. Thar thé Fédéral Government should be 

vested in a Governor, Legislative Council, and 
Assembly ; .

3 That the Legislative Council be composed of 
an equal number of persons from each colony ;

4. That the Assembly should consist at first of 
thirty members, fifteen elected by each colony ;

5. Tlwtt any additional representation'in the 
Federal Assembly from either colony, be bssed on 
increased population -,

6. That one Executive should act for both col
onies in all matters so far as practicable ;

7. That the Federal Legislature should have 
jurisdiction over all public questions in which 
both colonies have a common interest ;

8. That the capital of the Federal colonies be 
New Westminster ;

0. That each colony should have a local legis
lature consisting of their respective members in 
the Federal Legislative Council and Assembly ;

10. That each local legislature be consolidated 
into one Chamber ;

H. That the jurisdiction of thelocal legislature 
extend only to those local questions in which both 
colonies have not a common interest ;

12. That each local legislature should have the 
Mr. Denneg moved that ibe House go into right to determine the mode of taxation within its

CommUtee on the Small Debts Bill on Fri- j jurisdiction for Federal as well as local pur
poses ;

13. That the Crown revenues be the property of 
the Federal Government ;

14. That all laws, usages and liabilities of each 
colony except where altered by act of union, re
main as they are till changed by the Federal or 
local legislatures respectively ;

III. Resolved,—That His Excellency the Gov
ernor be respectfully requested to enter into nego
tiation with His Excellency the Governor of Brit
ish Columbia with the object of establishing a 
Legislative or Federal union of Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia, based on the provisions of 
the previous resolutions ;

IV. Resolved,—That His Excellency the Gov
ernor be respectfully urged to submit any ques
tion of difference between himself and His Excel
lency the Governor of British Columbia respecting 
the proposed union to Her Majesty’s Principal 
Secretary of State for the Colonies for final deci
sion binding on both colonies ;

V. Resolved,—That a Committee of five, inclu
ding tbe Speaker, be appointed to explain the 
views of this House as embraced in the foregoing 
resolutions to His Excellency the Governor.

S-P leixPBwn»elwoen fh* two kaigflts, tion. 

? tSéto'Wto affrtary, oppressive silence. Every- 
’}: . body thought something should be doue, and
!**>. tqbfcdy seemed either willing or able lo do 
’’1 it. An appealing look was cast by some of 

the members of the committee at the Speak
er, bat that gentleman contented himself 
with raising bis eye-brows about an eighth 
of an inch, and giving his shoulders a hope
less sbrng. Any friend of the -Northern 
States would have felt at this particular 
jntietere exceedingly anxious about the 
* Unien cause.” After fifteen minutes of

AI 0 HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Monday, October 3,1864.
House met at 3:15 p.m. MembeVs present

__Messrs. DeCosmas, Powell, Franklin, Tol-
mie, Trimble, Dickson, Southgate, Street, 
Duncan, Carswell, Dennes.

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS.

Tne Speaker read a message from His Ex
cellency the Governor in regard to the Pro
bate Court, stating that the returns would be 
laid before the House at the earliest possible 
moment, the subject having already occupied 
the attention of the Executive ; also a simi
lar message in regard to the returns of the 
Bankruptcy Court asked fer by the House ; 
also in regard to returns as to Iudian liquor 
selling.

0
o iprofdaad do-nothingism, Dr. Trimble rose 

and proposed, no doubt ironically, “ that tbe 
committee should rise and report progrest," 
which the committee accordingly did, and 
thus the first day’s debate ended.

The scheme—or rather schemes—of Mr. 
DeCosmos for uniting the colonies may be 
thus briefly summed up. A Legislative Union, 
with two Houses of Legislature ; tbe Upper 
to comprise an equal number of representa
tives from both colonies ; the Lower to com
mence with fifteen members for each colony, 
but any future increase to be regulated by 
population. The right of taxation in each 
colony to rest only with the majority ol each 
colony’s representatives. Providing this 
scheme is not practicable, a federal union is 
proposed which differs from the foregoing in 
this respect, that the combined Legislature 
become* a federal one and deals with all 
questions which are of common interest te 
both colonies, and controls the Crown reve
nues. Questions of local interest, such as tax
ation, Ac., to be dealt with by the same 
representatives, bat in their local capacity. 
Mr. Franklin’s scheme is to unite the 
colonies by the very slight thread of a fede
ration, composed of six members—three from 
eaeh colony—whose duties will be confined 
to legislating upon such topics as postal com» 
municalion, immigration, joint loans, &c. It 
will be readily perceived that Mr. DeCos
mos’ schemes difier more in the name than in 
the actual working. The Legislative union 
which he proposes is made, by the stipula
tions in reference to taxation, Sic., nothing

M SMALL DEBTS BILL.

•MH u 
m ©0 THE GREAT FIRE AT YALE.

!-5 >© 9 day next.—Carried.
Yale, B. C., Sept. 28, 1864.

© 
U -
© ÿ

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House go 

into committee on Thursday on the question 
of the appointment ol Chief Justice.—Car
ried.

0 trous
morning by which all the buildings on Front 
street, from Messrs. Kimball & Gladwin's 
to Messrs. Oppenheimer’s, were destroyed. 
The fire is supposed to be the work of an 
incendiary, as it originated in a vacant 
building formerly occupied by Messrs. L. and 
S. Oppenheimer, and a canoe containing 
three men was seen going down tbe river a 
lew moments after tbe discovery < f the fire. 
Great credit is due to all parties, who dis
played much presence of mind, but it was 
not until three hours of great exertion that 
the progress of tbe Hemes was checked.

The following is the estimated loss

» 3
* a
is UNION OF THE COLONIES.

The House went into committee on this 
question. The Speaker had some difficulty in 
procuring a member to take the chair, several 
declining. Dr. Dickson at length consented 
to preside.

Mr. DeCosmos in rising to open the debate 
said be did not intend to go into the question 
at any great length, nor to enter into details, as 
he supposed hon. members had already made 
their minds np on the matter. Hereafter, 
when different views on the subject might be 
presented, he would probably take more time 
to go into the questioa. The union of the 
colonies ef British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island had been brought before the public 
by the Duke of Newcastle during a previous 
session, and the question had been taken up 
and debated at great length in the House. 
Various views were expressed during that de
bate, one party being for an active Legisla
tive Union, another for a federal union, and 
* third being opposed to any union whatever. 
The resuhs cf that debate were to present 
more enlarged views of the question in the 
House, and more correct notions of the 
position ol affairs to the country nt large. 
Since that time certain resolutions had been 
sent home in February last, asking for the

2 sM 9

y

H 81,400
1,460
1,600
3,500
6.000

■Kimball & Gladwin .
Benj. Bailey................
8. Brarerman......
Dr. Bradshaw...........
J. Fraunthal...............
Jaa. Barry...................
A. McLardy................
H. Nelson...................
S. Greenbanm..........
Kelley.........................

J After reading the resolutions the hon. 
gentleman passed them briefly in review, and 

laded by moving their acceptance by the
6!oooP cone 

committee.
Mr. Franklin had been urged to give his 

opinion on the important question 
brought before them. His hon colleague had 
introduced the subject ol union but had not 

fit to give his arguments in favor of his 
He (Mr. Franklin) hoped'that the 

hon. gentleman or some of his supporters 
would advance tome argument so that he 
might be prepared to meet the question. His 
hon. colleague had omitted to state that the

......... 3,000

......... 1,000o DOW

Total
We are very sorry for Mr. Fraunthal, 

whose loss is the largest as be had lately re
ceived his fall stock from San Francisco and 
Victoria. We must also mention Mr. Barry 
whose whole stock is destroyed.

(fi seen
views.

C E.|tI9I1 uOI.ONIWT. PB1MTBD
lliabed by Tax B:arise COLOWIS* 
buPAKT. vfremeiitstreet. b#t.FWrt 
.Victoria, Y. I. 
ruins. September 27. 1*64-
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we that justice is dealt BRITISH COLUMBIA. ALL CURES MADE EASY 1 \
out to thee met rigijy, it i« it the seme xbe steamer Enterprise arrive* from ,

time their desire that fall obedience should jjew Westminster yesterday afternoon, with ■" 'Sam 9"-
be yielded to the law. At the opening of 100 passengers and from $40,000 to 150,060 
the House His EaeeHency made this Indian in ireagnre $10>o00 of which was in the 
question one of considerable prominence in bandg „f Die„ k Nelaon>a Express, 
his speech, so that we hare good reasons for Tbe Dew8 frora Cariboo continues no- 

Every day is bringing ns nearer and nearer hoping that D0 ,im0 will be lost in adopting a in,ere8,iDg- Numbera of minerg continue to 
a general collision with the native tnbes, gy*tem of Indian management that will re- jeawe the ereek for Victoria, 
and proving to ns unmistakably the necessity ijaTe ag) 0nce and for all, of tbS outrages Columbian Items,
of inaugurating Without delay a policy that whieh we are weekly publishing—now on Tbe Hyacfe Fire Company being in debt 
will draw the Indian into closer connection tj,e Bide 0f the Indian and then on the side of to the amount of $800 have obtained a grant
with the Government, anej more immediately the white. of $300 from the Town Council, and one of
under its control. The account published by w $500 from the Government to meet their
us yesterday of the cruise of the Dévasta- TAXES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. T ,. ....tien .long the western coast of the Island, TA™ . ,T.h= Ch.lcoaten Indian prisoner, will be

.ko- lb. tag«s tatt, .hi* w. A cott8ipopdent m «t. °'b. M
through the want of an Indian policy, rapidly the nom de plume of Argua, indu ges in a]rJeady wil, exceed $iw,000. 
drifting. If we are to open ep the interior, »hat ‘ a htt*® a»thmetiaal exer- The people-of Yale and Lytton have held
to penetrate the country in- search of gold, ciee” t0 ™e following affest: meetings for the purpose of sending an ex-
cnaL or other minerals, to increase our trade “ This Colony pays annually in support of ploring expedition via Kamloops to Koot*

’ , .. . . the administration of its Governmsnt, or, to anais, to find ont if that route is practicable.
or to develop on , Qae a mora technical term, Civil List, if we .A deputation was to wait on Hie Excellency
®ur re at,on® wlttl the *°* discard fraotioos, $200,000. It has a popn- yesterday to ask aid for the scheme, 

dians post be these of harmony and good, lation, taking the avora^ for the year of Ba«x Tucks at Hora.-Frem a gentle- 
feeling. If we go on blundering as we have Ç we divide the cost of the man who came down yesterday we learn
done in the past without any system, leaving $ the P°P»»atI0“ the re»ul‘ that Hope presents a more animated appear-

• ÏMiLE « ^ in thToat '"‘L 5,*’ rePreaent,n$ the amount aDea thaKn ft has done for years. The Hudson
enr inhabitants to be murdered m tbs oat- sach mdivfdnal paye every year in support of Bay Co. ^ le0 animal« packing goods
lying districts, or allowing the Indians in the Government—not, be it remembered, the pa8l tbe gamm;t fOT tbe Kootenais country,
tbeb turn te be made the victims, we «hall entire taxation ; for that atnoants to the ecd several other trains are engaged in the
moot effectually elose ep every avenue to pub- «“T”0?* rete °f ,6 of V1 b“d 1 same trade.moe* *eotuaiiy oioae up every btouuo « puu- And yet we are told that we hare not an „ m — .__ . D ,
lie or private enterprise beyond the settled 0Teretoek of effioials 1 Road Tolia at Yalb.—Amount of Road
distriets, and deteriorate instead, ef increase Of coarse it would net be fair to institute 8 c? î! dnrmg lbe m8ntu of
tb# taei°nf ^^iT^be^J^ Aramt o, Da. La.-The di.tingui.hed

property in ear towns. We cannot en any Qa|amb;a snd ooe 0f tbe more advanced Dr. Rae, who has just crossed the continent
ground afford to do this. The Island is small Monies ; for the larger the population the tor the purpose of surveying a route for the
enough without having the interior and the cheaper the government will proportionally intercolonial telegraph, arrived in this city 
seaboard closed no against us by a hostile be. But such an objection would not lie *aat °'ght by the Reliance. We also observed 
- , th , Already the aga*ost Vancouver Island, a eolony of about amongst the passengers Lient. Stewait, R.N.,
feeling among the ravages. Already the ^ |(ma Md poegagsi’ near,' aaa , mnd Mr. Thomas Cooper, of the Chilooaten
west coast is threatening to the trader and ex- p0palatioD| perbsps , Httle larger if any- expedition.
plorer. The late expedition of H. M. 8. thing. 'Wo find that the Civil List of the The following notice appeared in Satur- 
Devastation has developed a state of things Island costs $30,000, equal to $4 20 per head dayig Qaztiu. ; 
that is positively alarming, and may, through tor the popnlation, sad being a fraction over 

, . . .7 . r #tie-seventh of what British Columbians havean overstraining after peace on the part of t0 pay • Now, I say, the difference as against
our authorities, produce serions hostilities. this coloay is monstrous, and the subject de—
The mission on which the war vessel mands immediate investigation. Although

which the popnlation of Vaneoover Island is quite 
as large as that of British Columbia yet we 
are paying for oar Oivil List alone $50,000 a 
year more than their entire revenue.

Those of our taxpayers who are inelined 
to grumble will doubtless feel mere content 
witn their lot after reading the above pithy 
extract.

! ■
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of our authorities to
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Keating’s Gough Lozenges.
rpns WORLD RBfletmD 91 EDI-

fine, whieh has obtained each celebrity in all 
parts ot the globe, In the cure ol Cough, Asthme, 
Hoarseness, Incipient ConMimption. and other af- 
ieetions ol the Ches t And Pulmonary Organs, is 
strongly recommended to all suffering from any ol 
the shore disorders, as One Trial will be snUcient 
to prove their andoubtedefllesey, being irequently 
used under the reoommendatitn ol the most emi. 
aent ot the ffsoelty. -_____

®h( WMg Colonist, ®he Verbid
I

Tuesday, Ootober 4, 1H64- Tuesday, Octd

OUR OtSZAH TROUBLES. Later East
NINE DAY]

L‘, lOPORTAKI TBSTimOnriAL.
EMelbovbk^ Port Philip, 

D>ab Six,—I duly received per Maitland the 
ease of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in say
ing that they nave met with", ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the value ol ten pounds, that 
is, double the last sent, packed in two cases with 
Tina, »c., as beiore.

The Lozenges require only to be tried, and I am 
sura the sale will be immense. 1 am not an ad ro
tate lor Proprietary Medicines in the general way 
bat assure you that the Lozenges have done ae 
much good in almost every case In which we hare 
recommended them', that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we hare 
seen used.

Dates to—BT-

Holloway’s Ointment. THE BATTLE OF 
THE SHEN

Bad Ivëgs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts^ 
and Old Wounds.

No description of wonnd,sore or nicer can re- 
Aist the healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily asaume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied; 
sound flesh springs up from the bottom ot the 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding akin ie 
arrested, and a complete and permanent earn 
quickly follows the use ef the Ointment.
Piles. Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be oared by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and oloeely 
attend to the printed lastreetlone. It should be 
weU rubbed upon th# neighboring porta, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice oi 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be o beer red. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring it under the notice oi aueh oi 
their acquaintances whom it may ecneern.they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten, as a 
cure la certain. ■ ’- .i t :

i-
Head Quarters Mi 

vision, Winchester, I 
Sheridan’s army this di 
most successful and de 
war. Victory again perc 
The rebel army is defeat 
with a loss of at least 3,01 
including five Generals, 
Early sent Gordon’s divi 
from Banker Hill, wheri 
«d for the past few day 
of Martinsbnrg and dead 
Baltimore and Ohio Ra 
quon, which was erroneJ 
been repaired. The 
shortly after five o’clock 
cavalry crossed the 0J 
ville and Winchester 1 
mend rapidly along th# 
the enemy’s skirmish 
charged the enemy’s fj 
First brigade and carrij 
of the sabre, capturing 1 
charge. Colonel Brintt 
•ylvaaia cavalry was w 
feet of the enemy’s v 
leading bis regiment.

Tbe field works were 
guard the ford at Opeq 
passing that point. Ou 
cured a safe passage foi 
corps moved across tbe 
the pike towards Wind 
one mile and a half fro 
formed a line of battle i 
skirmish line. At tt 
opened on the woods ir 
infantry had retired, an 
cannonade, tbe enemy 
parts of two batteries.

Two corps advanced 
composedly, as if they 
first line did not advana 
before it became warn 
enemy who were poste 
distant. __ At tbe sane 
opened a tarions canne 
and solid shot into the 
the enemy could be dii 
ap reinforcements. Om 
tie continued to advanc 
300 yards of tbe eneir 
bell opened a furious ci 
canister from two bolt 
previously kept secret 
through the advancing 
large number of oar m« 

At precisely 3 o’cloc 
right of tbe lfltb coipi 
isg on the extreme rig 
second division in the i 
lion of the 10th corps 
cd his men, rode along 
the most vociferous ch 
ising to go in and i 
tien. Tot belt, with 1 
divisions of cavalry, hi 
qnan at 9 o’clock’s! B 
had all day been fight 
ef the enemy’s infan 
having been snccesel 
them before him, now 
right and prepared to 
struggle which seem 
Sheridan rode out to i 
tioned, and after const 
tbe part the cavalry « 
final c

I

I Believe me, dear Sir, yooraiaithtullT,
DANL. B. LONG,} la

Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot various

i&ra» M8hV
all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the world.
^ N. B.—To prevent spnriouMmitatlons, pi 
LOZENGES" are ««raved on the an™
Stamp ot each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv
x W. M. 8EAKBT, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Government street.mal7 Rw

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
Rh, attain, Gent and Neuralgia. CAUTION.

Having received inlormstlon that certain un
principled persona in the United Kingdom have 
been; Md are, shipping Galvanized Iren, or Gal
vanised Tinned Iron oi interior quality, bearing 
our Names snd Trade Marks, and in fraudaient 
imitation of the goods manufactured by 
serious injury of the purchasers thereof,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by as, irom and alter this 
date, will be marked,
“TUPPER * COMPANY,

•< MANUFACTURERS,
“ 6la, Moorgate Street, London ; 

WORKS—LISIEHOUSK AND BIRMINGHAM;»,
in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore meed, to 
denote.the different qualities oi oar goods, vis.,— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and G. 
in Circle.

degree as Holloway’a cooling Ointment and purify
ing Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
sllinflammation mnd depravities from the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and mnsoles lax and uheon- 
traeted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst oireumstances, If the use of these medi 
einee be persevered in.
Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.

m as,to the

I
11/
¥>
I Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

relief and speediest cure oan be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin and Joints, by the 
simultaneous nse of the Ointment and Pills. But 
it most be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many eases time is required to puriiy the blood* 
which will be effected by ajudlclous use of the Pills. 
The general health wfll readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven ont more freely 
than before, and whioh should be promoted,- per
severance is necessary.

#
{ ■
Ï

Colonial Sboxbtabx's Onia,
224 September, 1864.

Whereas, by an Order in Oonnoil, bearing 
date the 11th June, 1863, constituting a Leg
islative Council, in ahd for the Colony of 
British Columbia, certain members of the 
said Legislative Council were appointed to 
represent the wishes of the inhabitants of 
the several districts of British Colombia, 
viz :—New Westminster, Douglas and Lil- 
looet, Hope, Yale and Lytton, Cariboo East 
and Quesnelle Forks, Cariboo West and 
Quesoelle Mouth ; and whereas the Instru
ments under which the several members 
were appointed as aforesaid will expire on 
the 31st day of December now next ensuing, 
notice is hereby given that ins tractions have 
been issued to tbe magistrates of the before 
named districts, to call publie-,meetings for 
the purpose of learning the wishes of the in
habitants with regard to the selection of 
members to serve in the Legislative Ceunoil 
alter the date before mentioned.

By command. v
Charles Good, BxdLeg»

For the Colonial Secretary. liras 8 8
The Gazette contains a notiee to the effect mteofMoa- 

that His Excellency the Governor will lay 3’*tt?.%1snd 
before the Legislature at its next session an, oôce-bay 
Ordinance requiring that alter the firet of :8c“ld* 
February next “ all carts, wagons, ««rUme 80ls 
or other vehicles, carrying goods, simtehsn- 
diee, Ac., of‘2H00 lbs. in weight nnrLep» 
wards, over élit tétonIwtad in Utifl colony

not less than
HP*■-

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,]
That all persons msnniaotnring, selling,or ship
ping, or engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
oi Galvanized Iron, or Galvanized Tinned Iron 
with our Marks or Brands, in ti audnlent imitation 
oi the goodsmanuiaetnred by ns, will be prosecuted 

, TUPPER a COMPANY. 
61a, Moorgate street London,E. C.
______ 80th Deoember, 1868.

was sent was certainly one 
embraced within its contingencies the ne
cessity of using foree,—as does every 
mission that aims at arresting defiant ag
gressors of law ; it was therefore clearly the 
duty of tbe authorities to see that the civil 
officers were backed up, even if force was 
necessary, in the perfotmane», of that task 
they were engaged to execute. The war 
vessel has, however returned, after having 
submitted with exemplary patiepc^n 
derision of two hundred armed savap^and 
so fir, the arrest ot the Clayoquot murderers 
is still an unaccomplished fact.

Sore Throats, Dlptheria, Q,uinsey, Mumps 
and all other Derangements of the 
Throat. « .
On the appearance ot any of these maladies the 

Ointment should he rubbed at least three times a 
day upon the neck and upper pait of the chest, so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced late 
meat; this coarse will at onee remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by following the printed directions

»P*
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES

I Oliloroayn©.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM. CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH. &o.
A I-1, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
A ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose e 
that wonderfol Sedative Anodyne and Aetispas 
homo remedy, Chlobodteb, discovered by 
Dr. J Collis Browne M.B.C.S. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff*) the recipe of which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, , 33 Great Bassett street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony oi oivil, -hos
pital, military and naval practitioner» pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness ot lever, and imparts the most res

or eiv,n*enye<
Fr» W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.S.i 

England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine ; “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with the results ” j,

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “ Twa 
doses completely cored me of Dlarrhcea.”

From C. V Rid out, Esq., Surgeon, Kgham- "As 
in astringent in severe Diarrhea snd an antispas 
modio in Colie and Cramps in the Abdomen, the rel
ict is Instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—Vies Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan.lt, pronounced that it is clearly proved 
beiore the oonrt that Dr. J. Collis Browns was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy

,0 higulreppr-

Extracte jrom the General Board of Health 
éLondon, as to it» efficacy in Cholera.

lat Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 
sets as a charm, one dose generally sufficient.

2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 
this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all oases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay ; “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery." To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medl 
cines had tailed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and. Swelling 
of the Glands,

This class of eases may be cured by Holloway’s 
purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
oi purifying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy for all complaints of a soreiulons nature- 
As the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged,require purilying medicine te 
bring about a cure.

THE BRITANNIA COMPANY.

Ebitor British Colonist,—Sib : Can you 
or any of your numerous readers inform the 
shareholders of the Britannia Quartz Co. 
(limited), whether after the above company 
heu been registered by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, the same Registrar has the 
power of nullifying said registration on ac
count of the fee for snob service not having 
been paid to him? Farther, in ease tbe 
Registrar lias the power of cancelling tbe 
registration already made, what is tbe posi
tion or liability of the shareholders or each 
individual sbareb 
ed ia the cemnai

"the

Both the Ointment and Pille should be used in the 
following coses;

Ohtego-fooi Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft)
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis

It is not difficult (.0 perceivefh*1 there-, 
treat of civilised power from - imperfectly 

will create a feeling, if 
hL of dangerous bravado 
£^ÿès. Hitherto tbe 

rot—Indeed the only ob- 
pdiens. 
tbeof-

MÊ
FistulasGout
Glandular
Swellings
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism

gore-throats Skin-diseases 
Scurvy Sore-heads 
Tumours Ulcers 
Wounds Sore Nipples

blishment ot PaorassoB Hollo

• armed barbarians 
led.in the Inot

thetonjm-1 der who bepame interest- 
under the idea that saeh 
registered 6t the time he

Shamholdb* ?
[If we may be allowed to answer one qnes- j 

tion by asking another, we w 
know .whether the company f 
regiatd^d according to law i 
ment of the necessary few 
necesiarÿ idgredient Mlha process of regis
tration, without which, the company could- 
not expect to obtain the benefit of the act. 
Should the registration hot be complete, in
dividual liability of course attaches te the 
shareholders for debts incurred.—Ed. Col.]

SEki
an

ject—r ref.
rand (near Temple Bari London ; ale# 
table Druggists and Dealers ia Modi- 

>ugboat tbe civilized world at the iollow- 
jiStF lX«i 2s. M| 4».’M, Ils.,22s.,and

ire ir* considerable saving by takingthe

they era 
a vessel ef war, and we 

increase ia those ovett 
so serious a Wow at the

ical all.
F 'g

ith ofire toi
r inches in width.”

swiftly ep.; for the mischief in every imbrog 
lio with savages ie delay. Better to panieh 
on the spar of the moment, even if injustice 
is done to some, than to wait until every 
Indian or every tribe is infected with a dis
dain or contempt for oar power. We are 
fast approaching a crisis when it will be 
either an Indian war, or a retarded colonial 
growth, and we gan afford neither. A war 
with the Indian tribes would be our hopeless 
ruin ; for we have previously shown the 
principle laid down by the Imperial govern
ment in regard to the expenses in all such 
case* whieh are to be borne by the colonies. 
When we loek at the eost of the recent diffi
culty with the natives in the neighboring 
colony—reaching it is said as high as 
$109,000:—we confess we have a wholesome 
dread of any similar or greater difficulties on 
Vancouver Island. It is with the view to 
priybnt such a catastrophe that we would 
urge apon the. Government the necessity of 
losing no time in settling this murder ques
tion with the Indiana at Glayoqffot. It ie de
sirable of coarse above all things, that net 
hair of a red man’s head should be hurt, if 
justice can be satisfied without it ; but if blood 
has to be spilt In obtaining the murderers of 
the III-fated crew of the Kingfisher we hope 
that,no mistaken idea of humanity or diplo
mas® will step in to prevent, its being shed.*

The most fruitful source of all disasters as 
weliap difficulties ia ignorance, and if we 
were to trace the cause of most quarrels with 
savigO races we should find that it had been 
a misunderstanding. In this expedition aft#* 
Indigo murderers, the lives of Mr. Smith and 
hie . companions were jeopardised, by tbe 
foolikh if notculpable obeervatioH which the 
captkin of a email craft had previously let 
fall among the Indians at Barclay Sound, to 
the effect that men of war Were coming round 
to kill the native tribes. This the IadisB* .im
plicitly believed, and were therefore bent on 
giving the whites a warm reception. We 
instance the fact to show how necessary it ie 
té hay,e a policy that wjU enable tbe natives 
to maintain,, by agent or otherwise, a 
neetioo with the Government so as to preserve 
them front the falsehoods and chicanery of 
the white man, and to lead them gradually te 
wnderetand that, while it is the determination

’•—Directions 1er the guidance of pat! 
yisorder are affixed to each Pot. ntsool 
------ -------------------------- ^rir------------- -----

ly was

Thk Disturbances on Board tub Jem 
Stephsnson.—We have been shown a diary 
kept by a’passenger on board this vessel pur
porting to give fall detaUs of all that occurred 
on beard that ship daring the passage from 
England to Valparaiso and thence to this 
port. An interesting acoouat of the distur
bances which took place on board could be 
framed from the diary in question, bat inas
much as it would involve charges of a serions 
nature against the men now on their trial for 
mutiny oa the high teas it would hardly be 
an act of jdstiee to publish it.

-
would foi

i A

►

barge, which wi 
petuoBity that nothing 
line extending nearly 
advanced amid cheeri 
be distinctly beard at 
of battle. As our lint 

• closer to those of the 
came more and more 
awful. At every di 
distinctly seen droppi 
two commanding tie 
were not over 200 y 
Just at this critical mi 
musketry and artillei 
of the contending ai 
the shrill piercing 
bugle sounding tbe 
death knell to Early’s 
seen the gallant Costs 
their headquarters fit 
among the advancing 
leading the charge, w 
the desperate courage 
victory. The column 
were forced to give wi 
fierce onslaught of oi 
who, sabre in band, r< 
them right and left, ai 
vates and non-comn 
battle flags and two | 
demoralised divisions 
mand, now fled in co 
everything which cot 
their flight, and str 
Arms. Some made 
Winchester, but were 
Averrll'e forces, and 
ignominious retreat u] 
of hii command as 
scattered.

Harfbb’s Fbbxt, ! 
list of the rebel General 
correct : Rhode», Ratal 
win, Bradley Johnson, t

Washington, Sept 
o’clock p.m. on the 21 
A portion of the n 
turned to F root Ri 
our forces who atta 
We are still porsuin 
faulty made a stand 
strong position, am 
forces last evening a 
and held by oar tro 
to believe from late
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PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

The f. Mowing ludicrous scene is reported 
by the Geelong Advertiser has having occur
red in the Insolvent Court: “A Lady of some
what prepesessing appearance made an ap
plication to his Honor, on behalf of her hus
band, for an allowance ont of the estate. The 
official assignee made no objection, inasmuch 
as the estate would, he observed, yield 20s in 
the pound. ’ His Honor observed that as the 
insolvent was in the court, the application 
should be made by him personally. In vain 
the lady pleaded that the occurrence of the 
day had slightly overcome her better {7) half; 
the husband was called, and with difficulty 
made his way to the front of the Bench,when 
the following dialogue, with its certaialy 
looked for denouement, took place:—His 
Honor : Yoor wife asks for an allowance from 
the estate. What trade are you ? Insolvent 
(endeavoring to work up bis memory) : A 
saddler. H« Honor; Could you not obtain 
work at Ballarat after your insolvency ? In
solvent (in an abstracted manner) : No. His 
Honor :_ How many children have yon ? In
solvent (mentally following np the previous 
question); Might perhaps if I tried, bot I 
should be sure to injure -myself. It is al
most needless te add that roars followed this 
extraordinary announcement, the lady alone 
exhibiting amazement that can better be 
imagined than described.”

PMermaoeiatleal, Photographie ’Prepaj 
allons, Lozenges, fee., Surgical In

struments and Appliances,
And every Description off Druggists 

Sundries.

BURGOYNE * BURBIDGBS,The Earthquake.—We learn that the 
shock of the earthquake felt in this city on 
Monday morning last was experienced even 
more severely at Port Townsend. The whole 
popnlation were aroused and some ef them 
greatly alarmed, the houses being shaken 
violently. A heavy rumbling sound was 
also heard. As the violence of the shock 
•eemi to have increased the further south it 
was felt, it is not improbable that a 
future mail steamer may bring ns news of 
some disaster from that cause in California 
or Central America.

-
export druggists,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ef 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed. 

Consumers abroad are invited to send their
Price

It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir 
W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London. that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it lergely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Brrwne’s. See Times, Jan. 12, ’bSi. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and is 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Rue- 
sell street. London, W. C., sole manufacturer, 

•e particularly, none genuine without the 
“ Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the

Ju241yw

names and addresses, that this Msnthly 
Carrent showing the latestfluctuations in th 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OF CHARGE. fe26wlv

e mar-un-
Ob-erv 
words
Government Stamp.

W. M. 6BARBY, Agents for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbiam

The Jenny Jones.—This vessel took a 
short trial trip outside the harbor yesterday 
morning with satisfactory results to her 
owner. She may probably, however, require 
a new propeller, which if needed Messrs. 
Spratt & Kreioiler can furnish her with in a 
week. She will proceed to Olympia this 
day from the Hudson Bay Company’* 
wharf, and will return next Tuesday.

a SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&o.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
MaaoCactured by

CROSSE & BL ASK WELL,
YUBVBTOBS TO THU QUBEN,

SOHO SCJTTA.IbB, IjOlSrZDOKr
ff-'IROSSB & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer In the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. A B.’e goods 'when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unesaal for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 

pared in Pare Malt Vinegar, gnd are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them fer 
nee at

■XTBAOT Oi a LWTTB 
from a

raoxomoBD by

oeraoiaeBune

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

BVBBY VARIETY or
Bias.

NSWCAL UUTUIUB
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
WoBossre*. May. US 
“TeljLBA a Pea 

area that t^elrSauee 
la highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opiaion, tbe most pa; 
l at able, as well m tS 
most whnleseme

A a

i
The Breed of Horses,—A number of 

Indian Tea.—The fcinchinteng Tea,Com- noblemen and gentlemen have resolved upon 
pany, capital £60000, in 6,000 shares of £10 establishing what was mnob wanted in Ire- 
eaeh, has been formed for the purpose of col- —®n “ association for breeding thorough
treating and manufacturing tea on three val. bred sires.” It is to be a joint stock concern, 
cable freehold estates in the district of Dar- and it» directors will include the Marquis of 
jeeling, Bengal. 1 he director» anticipate Downshira, the Marquis of Oonynghom, the 
that in two season* from tbe present time a Rarl of Beeeboreogh, Viaooont St. L-wrence, 
crop of About 16,600 pound! of tea will be Captain Pack Beresford, M.P., and Mr. M. 
■«««red, sod XW.RtwtteSfo)* IDunne, M.P.; the manager ud hon. aeereUry
tales are nnder enltivation tbe annual produc- *• t0 be Lord Naas. M.P. A capital of £20.- 
tion will amount to 60,00» poonds. It is well *°0 will be required to be raised in ehares of 
knoten that Indian lea,owing toita strength, ,en pound* each, 
commands high prices in the London niarket.

b 1
; 0 TA ' Sane* that is mad*..

Caution.
Lea ft Perrins

Bêf to oau!ion th« public egsinet
tions ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

pre
spurious imita

Her Majesty’s Table.
L. St F. having discovered that several oi the For 

etgn Market»; have been supplied with SrtnaetrsIMs 
TATioxe, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names oi L. a P. toroid,

L. a P. wfll proceed against any one who may 
manniaetore or vend each imitations sad have ia 

struoted their correspondents in the various parts 
ol the world to advise them of any intrlngemeal 
oi theirrights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Saace.
*«• Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Fre 

prietOW. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and BlaokwelL 
Messrs-Barclay and Sons, Louden ; etc., etc.; 1nd 
by Grooere end Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,

C.^r B.^invite attention^to^the following—Piek-

” Madam.” said a very polite traveler to a Essroèe^Coffee^CalTa’Po^md îftw T.hu 
testy old landlady, ” if I see proper to help JelHes, Pure Mnshroom -Cattup, snd numerous 
myself to this milk is there any impropriety other articles, all of whieh are of the highest 
ih hi ” 1 “I don’t know what yon mean, quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
sir ; but if you mean to insinuate that there Their
is anything nasty in the milk. I’ll give you C. A B, are Agmts™^ LEA t PERRINS 
to understand, air, that you’ve struck the CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
wrong house! There Ain’t a first hair in it, Carstatr’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauee, M. Boyer's 
for as soon as Dorothy Ann told me that the Sauce», Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
ca, was drowned In the milk I went straight
and atrained H over, sir. Mulligatawny Paste; fe26wy ly

ies

The ALBXAvnBA-—Another meeting of.tbe 
crediiora of Captain Moore will.be held, at 
$ p.m. to-day at the office ef Messrs. 
Pearkes k Green, when it is expected that 

Terflre will be acceded to by whieh the 
■Alexandra will be" enabled to resume her 
coasting trade onoe more.

con-
troops were capture 
near Winchester.

Haefer’s Ferry, 
again beaten Early i 
ing 16 gun* and m 
all probability is the
eemmand.

Agents lor VICTORIA, V. I.
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ough Lozenges.
FROM MOBILE. and capturing hie camp, equipage and

Epl^llrli ||HPpHBSS
on Mobile. The aonkeo rebel iron clad Bal- ‘be,r h«T7 ordnioçebn ship board, he with- 
tic still effectually blockades the main ohan- £rew h» forces to White's ranch and crossed 
nel across Dog river bar, bat the Winnebago, hmadrea ®en into Texas, where they lay 
a double turreted monitor, bas fonnd iU way on their arms during the night beside the 
through the obstructions to a point nearly American troops. No sooner had Gorlinas 
opposite Mobile and can drop 11 and 15 inch "7^. tb« ?ver than he lowered his flag 
shells into the city at will. The Metacomet, and hoJ8ted [be Stars and Stripes which was 
Sebago and Kennebec have also reached the greeted enthusiastically by the Mexicans as 
same place and are in line of battle ready to ,W?,U « Aanerscans. On the 9th Cortmas 
shell the city at the first signal from Parra- Wowed Ford to the old battle field ef Resa- 
gut. Mobile is entirely at our mercy. The ®a <?« la £slffla’”herV,he J68^ 
distance from the vessels mentioned above te dnring [be night, while Ford fell back to 
Mobile is about 3% miles. The 11 largest Brownsville. Cortina. immediate); dis- 
rified guns can throw shells into the remotest Patcheda cour,er to Matamoras ordering the 
suburbs. The rebel rams and gunboats are "rces there to prepare to move immediately , 
in plain sight, but do not offer the slightest ^7 n”‘ morning 8,500 Mexicans moved 
demonstration of hostility. They are the 5? the Rio Grande, crossed the river, came 
rams Alabama, Tnscalooia and gunboats d?"n ,be Texas side and attacked Browns- 
Morgan and another ram, name unknown. v£e «multaneeusly with Cortinas. The 
They remain above the city, at the mouth of «truggle resulted in the defeat of the rebels 
the Alabama, just in range. The gunboat J. "ho™e driven from the loan while Corti-

had on board a howitzer and other evidences m8- -whom Atlanta 
of a warlike character. „ . . . .

Granger’s troops have constructed splendid Macon, Sept. C. Prisonçs eaptured yes- 
fortifications at Cedar Point and ether places, terday say Sherman will noW rbinforce Grant 
If Hood’s whole army should reinforce Mo- to take Richmond and finish 
bile and attack oar position, it could easily They also state that a part ol bis army go out 
be kept at bay with the assistance of gun- of service this month. The enemy is closely

massed at Atlanta. Not the slightest pros
pects of an early resumption of hostilities.

Macon, Sept. 10.—Wheeler’s foices have 
been dispersed near Tdllahdma by General 
Steadman.

The Richmond Sentinel bas an article on 
Sherman’s depopulation of Atlanta, calling 

. it an event unparalleled in war and without 
y shelling Grant’s an example in modern times. It calls Sher- 

new railroad from City Point to the left wing, man the chief among savages, captain of 
no damage done yet. pirates, leader among highwaymen, prince

Grant has prohibited sutlers and purveyors among scoundrels and brutes, aud the fore
front selling liquors in the army. most villain of the world. Shermaq, it says,

The Herald’s City Point correspondent of has given war a new feature. Stern as it has 
the 15th says : been, henceforth it will be sterner ; horrible

Yesterday, General Birney opened all thé as it has been, henceforth it shall be more 
batteries on the rebel works and city of horrible. The people are ready. If the Pre- 
Petersburg. He literally rained shot and sident wants us, let him call tor us. No 
shell for two hours. This was in retaliation matte} about the age. If this be the kind of 
for firing on our pickets at all hours. warfare we are to reeist, we will strip to

Nbw York, Sept. 16. — The World’s fight. Better for baiting age and youthful 
special dated at Grant’s headquarters, 15th innocence to die in defence of home than be 
gayg". - driven out, in the language of Hood, to lan-

There is every reason to believe that the guish in exile. The last man—the last boy 
rebels have ip contemplation and are already —among us must take up arms sooner than 
preparing for the evacuation of Petersburg, endure such outrages as those of Al
and retiring their army within the defences Ian ta.
of Richmond. This may account for the pro- Out of 100 picked men on duty with a flag 
tracted quiet in our front since their failure of truce at Rough and Ready, 21 ate desert-
to regale possession of the portion of Weldon ets. This is a fair index ol Hood’s Army. The Herald’s city correspondent ol the 21st 
Railroad captured by us. There has been An agreement has been concluded between 8ays : “ Sheridan’s great victory inspires our 
considerable firing along a portion of the line Sherman and Hood for a ten days’ truce. troops with renewed courage. More rein- 
to-day, but without results of any moment to Rough and Ready, on the Macon Railroad, • forcements have been forwarded to him of 
either side. and the country for a radius of two miles 20,000 men. Grant telegraphed to make

Captain Sloan, of the 2nd Panneylvania around, here been set apart to enable the Sheridan Brigadier of the regular army,
cavalry, who left Libby Prison en the 12th, people of Atlanta to remove te a point which wUptOitiptlr done. A sainte of over Rome
informs the Washington correspondent of the south. 1,000 shotted charges was fired along the
Time* that there are 230 of our officers im- Hood, in a letter dated the 9th, to General line on the receipt of the news of the vic- 
prisoned at Richmond, and that the men Sherman, says : ... , . tory.”
were all at Bell Isle. Since we have held “ Permit me to say that the unprecedented New y0RK, 23d.—The Herald’* çorres- 
Weldon Railroad, the Danvijle road, their measures you propose transcend in studied deDt belieTeg that the sports in connexi
on ly outlet, has been in so much danger that -and mgen,one cruelty aH acte ever brought to wittrthe peace lettepOeff Davie are 
they dare not transport the prisoners eon*. attention in the dark history of war. In we„ taMded. Another fcorreepondent says

Philadelphia. Sept, 17—The Bulletin’s ** °a™e.that Lincoln is eog»ge4 in preparing peace•S538* KHsa-r rrstirr. spa jars
His purposes will be defined in a few days, nurbrave and downtrodden people. The firing at Charleston still eoâlioned on

A Washington special says that over 3000 ■ lelter 10 ,aœe* Ll Calhonn, Mayor lbe Deserters report immenve dam-
rebel deserters have arrived from the Army *f Attenta, s»ys : ... . ... age done by the Federal-fim '*
ef the Potomac. One man left his wife and dt! “*.*in power to mitigate the The rebel commander had refused to send
six children in Richmond.and says his grand- terrible hardships and misery that must be aupp]jea to our prisoners in Georgia. , - 
father bas been conscripted. brought upon -your pecple by the extraordi- Several rebel officers on Morris Island de-

The authorities continue to forward large aMJ order tbe Federal commander. gired to take the oath,
bodies of troons from Washington to the General Sherman s order of the 4th com- The Richmond Examiner reports a large 
Army of the‘Potomac. Fifteen thousand mencee as follows : fire in Charleston from the effect of the shell-
left yesterday. Atlanta being occupied exclusively for •

New York Sent 21. The World's roes- ”arlljre purposes, it will at once be vacated Mosehy has received a pistol-shot through

on the 18*. Sheridan secured 1,800 pri- „ the proper just arrangements will The HtrM ^ the followin8: 
soners ; every hour they were being sent to be made fof gappiying ,be ,r0ops with all the Sheridan’s Head Quarters,
the rear. He pursued the rebels over fifty artj0ie8 tbey may need, above clothing, pro- Below Winchester, Sept. 22d.
miles trom the point o attack from daylight v;gjongi &e-i furnished by the Government. The entire army advanced yesterday at 
on the 19th. “At no price whatever will traders, manu- n0on and took up a position oa the heights

facturera and sutlers be allowed to settle with- on either side of Strasburg in the front of 
in the limits of fortified places ; if any man Flint Hill, The artillery opened on the en- 
will come in spite of this notice, the quarter- emy’e left immediately demoralizing hie 
masters will seize the stores and appropriate skirmishing line and driving bias further 
them to the use of the troops, and shall back. A shot from Tyler’s battery fired a 
deliver the parties or other unauthorised barn beyond Strasburg soon after the corn- 
citizens who thus place their individual in- meneing of the firing. In the meanwhile the 
terests above that of the United States, into 6* corps sent forward a strong skirmish line 
the hands of some Provost Marshal, to be to develop the enemy’s strength and if pos- 
put at labor on the forts or be conscripted gjble capture the crest forming an extensive 
into one of the regiments or batteries already aod formidable position held by the enemy 
in the service.” on Front Hill. The Federal forces advanced

The above general principles apply to all handsomely driving the rebels from the front 
the military posts south of Chaianooga. 0f the crest, but no further. The enemy 

Chattanooga, Sept. 22—Sherman by a stubbornly held bis own till the close of the 
special arrangement with Hood, effected an afternoon, when he refused to answer with a 
exchange of 20,000 men. Out of 900 rebels single gun. * McCarthy’s battery then ad- 
17 refused to be exchanged and took the vanced in skirmishing line to the left of the 
oath of allegiance. 6th corps, when the centre poured such a

heavy fire, battering the sheltered pertion of 
the enemy’s line that it caused him to retreat.
Soon after dusk while the batteries were still 
firing, the first brigade of the third division 
charged the "extreme right under a deadly 
fire, gallantly storming and carrying the 
crest which tney bad fought for unsuccess
fully during the afternoon. This closed the 
day’s engagement. Loss to the 6th corps,
200; Torbett with Wilson and Merritt’s 
division of cavalry was sent around the

lie WttMg êotonist. cording to directions, be will have achieved 
great results. Sheridan thinks there never 
was an srfhyso badly routed us the enemy in 
this Valley. The rebel soldiers are hiding 
or going to their homes. He eaunot give an 
estimate of the prisoner», having poshed on 
regard fees of everything. Stevenson reports 
that 1,000 prisoners had reached Winchester. 
Reinforce robots and supplies had been, for» 
warded to SherMae. Stanton.

Washington, 24—The following despatches 
have been received from Stevenson this 
morning. Two thousand prisoners had ar
rived at Winchester last night, 1,600 of whom 
were captured on the 19tb, near Winchester, 
1,600 more to come.

Later.—Despatches say that the 1,600 
prisoners centered at Strasburg on the 22nd 
reached Winchester to-day. When last 
heard from, Early’s army was flying down 
the valley panic-stricken, Sheridan in pur
suit near" Woodstock.

put the extent of line under contract during 
the eAsning year. The proprietors are san
guine that tke'line will be in socuessful opera
tion between New York end London via San 
Francisco and St, Petersburg by the middle 
of 1866. Sibley, President of the Company, 
and P. M. D. Collins, Proprietor, will sail to
morrow for St. Petersburg with, a view to 
completing arrangements already initiated 
with the Russian Government.

Boston, Sept. 22nd. Fremont’s letter of 
withdrawal was published to-day. 
a Union Republican party has become a 
paramount necessity. The policy of the De
mocratic party is either Reparation, or re-es
tablishment with slavery. McClellan in his 
letter of aeeeptance wants re-establishment 
with slavery. On the contrary, the Union 
Republican party is pledged to a re-estab
lishment without slavery.. In conclusion, he 
says a united Republican party may reason
ably hope for success. Divided *e result is 
doubtful.

Sam Fbanoiso», Sept. 22.—The Eastern Steam
ship Companies have reduced firemen’s wages 
from 70 to 60 dollars a mon*. The firemen 
formed an association and struck for regular rates 
Yesterday morning 200 of them appeared on Mis
sion wharf and prevented any of *e employees 
from going on board the steamship America. The 
polies was roughly"handled and unable to preserve 
order. The steamer hauled into *e stream at 11 
o’clock, when *e mob commenced patrolling the 
water front to prevent men from being sent on 
board in beats. The a&ents were finally compel
led to accede to the " strikers' demands, when her 
complement was filled and she sailed. She carries 
240 passengers and the mails.

New York, Sept. 23.—The Richmond En
quirer specking of the rumored peace négocia
tions of Sherman with the authorities, says 
lbe Governor of Georgia ought to recollect 
that the State must first secede from the 
Union. If she wishes to treat for peace on 
her own terms as a sovereign State, she 
virtually withdraws from the Confederacy and 
leaves her sister States after having got them 
into-a scrape.

Ex Secretary Chase will take the place of 
Charles Francis Adams as Minister to Eng
land.

» RENOWNED «EDI-
obtained such celebrity in all 
t the cure ot Cough, Asthma, 
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;und Pulmonary Organs, la 
edto all suffering from any ol 
as One Trisl wifi be sail oient 
ibtedefficacy, being frequently 
nmendatiin ol the most emu

Tueeday, October 4,1864.

Later Eastern ftews.
NINE DAYS' LATER.

Dates to September 22.

THE BATTLE OF THE 19TH m 
THE SHENANDOAH.
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IMsLnovron^ Port Philip, 

y received per Maitland the 
bd have much pleasure in say- 
met wittrs reedy sale,—there- 
the value ol ten pounds, that 

fnt, packed in two cases with
He says
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, that I believe them better 
te than anything else we have
ear Sir, yours faithfully,

DAHL. B. LONG.

Head Quarters Middle Military Di
vision, Winchester, Sept. 19th, 9 p.m.— 
Sheridan’s army this day fought one of the 
most successful and decisive battles of the 
wat. Victory again perched upon onr banner. 
The rebel army is defeated and utterly routed, 
with a loss of at least 3,000 killed and wounded 
including five Generals, On Sunday morning 
Early sent Gordon’s division of rebel infantry 
from Banket Hill, where it had been station
ed for the past few days to drive Avcrill out 
of Martinsborg and destroy the bridge of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad across the Ope- 
qnon, which was erroneously thought to have 
been repair^. The following morning, 
shortly after five o’nlock, Wilson’s division of 
mmirj crossed the Opeqnon on the Berry- 
ville and Winchester Pike. Moving his com
mand rapidly along the road and driving in 
the enemy's skirmish line, he gallantly 

fad the enemy’s field works with the 
brigade and carried them at the point 

of the sabre, capturing thirty prisoners in the 
charge. Colonel Rrinton, of the 16* Penn
sylvania cavalry was wenoded within a few 
feet of the enemy’s works while gallantly 
leading his regiment.

The field works were so constructed as to 
guard the ford at Opequaa and prevent us 
pasting that point. Our cavalry having se- 
oured a safe passage for the infantry, the 6th 
corps moved across the Opequan and along 
the pike towards Winchester to a point within 
one mile and a half from the ford, when they 
formed a line of battle and threw out a strong 
skirmish line. At the same the artillery 
opened on the woods into which the enemy’s 
infantry bad retired, and kept up an incessant 
cannonade, the enemy replying briskly with 
parts of two batteries.

Two corps advanced in splendid style and 
composedly, as if they were on parade. The 
first line did not advance more than 200 yards 
before it became warmly engaged with the 
enemy who were posted in line 600 yards 
distant. __ At the same time onr artillery 
epened à furious cannonade, throwing shells 
and solid shot into the opposite weeds where 
the enemy eould be distinctly seen movieg 
Up reinforcements. Onr different lines of bat
tle continued to advance steadily until within 
200 yards of the enemy’s line, when the re
bels opened a furious cannonade of grape and 
canister from two batteries which they had 
previously kept secreted and which plowed 
through the advancing lines, mowing down a 
large number of our men.

» At precisely 3 o’clock Crook formed on the 
right of the ISth corps, his first dielfion be- 
isg on the extreme right of our lin«|and the 
second division in the rear supporting a divi
sion of the 16th corps. Crook having form 
«d his men, rode along the lines and received 
the most veqiforoue cheering, the men prom
ising to go in and wipe out Wi 
Gen. TotbeU, with Merritt’s and AvetUl’s. 
divisions of cavalry, having crossed the Ope
quan at 9 o’clock’at Burns’ and Knex’s fords 
had all day' been fighting considerable bodies 
ef the enemy’s infantry and cavalry, and 
having been soecesafal in steadily driving 
them before him, now arrived at our extreme 
right and prepared to take part in the final 
struggle which secured us victory. Gen. 
Sheridan rode out to where Torbett wxs sta
tioned, and after consultation with him as to 
the part the cavalry were to take, ordered a 
final charge, which was made with snch im
petuosity that nothing could resist it. Our 
line extending nearly three miles in length, 
advanced amid cheers and yells which could 
be distinctly heard above the noise and din 
of battle. As our lines advanced closer and 

■ closer to those of the enemy, the battle be
came more aud more fierce and the slaughter 
awful. - At every discharge men could be 
distinctly seen dropping all around, and the 
two commending Generals at some points 
were not over 200 yards from the enemy. 
Just at this critical moment, amid the roar of 
musketry and artillery and the fierce yells 
of the contending armies, could be heard 
the shrill piercing notes of the cavalry 
bugle sounding the charge 
death knell to Early’s army. There could be 
seen the gallant Custar and Merritt, each with 
their headquarters flag in hand, conspicuous 
among the advancing squadrons gallantly 
leading the charge, which, in connection with 
the desperate courage of onr infantry, secured 
victory. The columns of Early’s command 
were forced to give way and break before the 
fietee onslaught of our cavalry upon them, 
who, sabre in band, rode them down, cutting 
them right and left, and captaring 720 pri
vates and non-commissioned officers, nine 
battle flags and two guns. The broken and 
demoralised divisions composing Early’s com
mand, now fled in confusion, throwing away 
everything which could in any way impede 
their flight, and strewing the ground with 
arms. Some made for the heights beyond 
Winchester, but were speedily dislodged by 
Avenll’s forces, and they beat a hasty and. 
Ignominious retreat up the valley, where such 
of hii command as are left him are now 
•cajtered.

Marine's Ferry, Sept. 21.—The following 
list of *e rebel Generate killed and wounded is 
correct : Rhodes, Rainer, Gordon, Torry, Good
win, Bradley Johnson, and Fltxhngh Lee.

Washington, Sept. 22—Dispatches at 9 
o’clock p.m. on the 21st Trom Sheridan, says : 
A portion of thé rebel cavalry having re
turned to Front Royal were pursued by 

forces who attacked and drove them. 
We are still pursuing them. The rebel in
fantry made a stand at Flint Hill. It is a 
strong position, and was attacked by our 
foioes last evening and the crest was carried 
and held by our troops. We have reason 
to believe from later dispatches that these 
troops were captured last night by Moseby 
near Wioobester. Stanton.

t
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EUROPEAN NEWS.
New York, Sept. 21st.—The Persia, from 

Liverpool the 10th and QoCéostown the fclth, 
has arrived.

An agent of Lloyds gives a report that a 
large and swift steamer had arrived at Brem- 
erhaven and hoisted the American flag. She 
carries *00 men and is pierced for forty guns. 
She is said to be commanded by Semmes.

The London Gazttl* announoee the Queen’s 
order that no war ships ef either of the North 
American belligerents will in future be al
lowed to enter British ports or remain for the 
purpose of being dismantled or sold.

The Vienna Journal admits that difficulties 
have arisen in lbe negotiations with Den
mark, and says that France, England and 
Russia are acting in concert with the sole ob
ject of saving Denmark and effecting a re
union of the Duchies.

t
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FROM GRANT.
Petersburg, Sept. 9.—Grant is still per

fecting bis lines on the Weldon railroad, 
pushing bit line slowly to the west road.

New York, Sept. 15.—The Commercial’* 
special says :

The rebels are constant!
The official Prussian Gazette says Prussia 

will reimburse the Jutlanders for contribu
tions levied.

The following is Earl Russell’s letter to 
Edward Bates concerning the Georgia :

“ I am directed by Earl Russell to inform 
you, with reference to vour letter of August 
27th, that her Majesty’s Government are of 
opinion that the ease of the Georgia must go 
before a prize court in the United States, and 
you must be prepared to defend your inter
ests.

f

Latest War JYews.
Special Diipatche* te the British Colonist.

Federal Victory in the Shenandoah.
FULL PARTICULARS OF THE FIGHT 

EARLY'S ARMY PANIC-STRICKEN.

5
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H. Hammond.(Signed,)
It was rumored that Austria was about to 

recognise the Kingdom of Italy.
Intelligence had been received at Lloyd’s, 

London, that more Confederate cruisers had 
evaded the Federal war steamers and suc
cessfully run out of the harbor of Wilming
ton, and since then destroyed no less, than 
thirty-three,Federal merchantmen.

bnddn Daily Set** has an editorial on the 
n peace rumors : contends the Nor* can

not submit to *e terms on which Jefferson Davis 
: imposed to treat of peace. It argues that unless 
he Southern terms were modified there «an be 

nothing but wer. . «
If fa assented that active negotiations are going 

on in Paris and Turin relative to the evacuation of
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PORTLAND IYBIÉB.

[From the OregtinidSpiatea to *e 23rd.]

The steamahip Sierra Nevada sailed from 
San Francisco on Wednesday Sept. 2iat for 
Portland direct.

The New World.—The fine sfifwgpr New 
World was brought out on tie 
a short trial trip, visiting Vat 
her machinery, which has been newly re
fitted throughout. She waa found to work in 
excellent style, and to-day she takes the 
place of the Wilson G. Hunt in the O, S- N. * 
Company’s line.

The Rush in Shipfino Febiqht.—The 
bark Almatia, Captain Richardson, was re
ceiving freight for San Francisco up to the 
very minute of her departure yesterday after
noon, and was compelled even to leave 
freight on the wharf. This speaks in more 
eloquent terms than w6 could write, that the 
present is a season of prosperity among our 
producers. There are two other vessels to 
load for San Francisco this week, the 
Clara R. Sutil and the'steamship Brother 

and it is thought they will have all 
the freight they can carry. The Willamette 
Valley is called upon for all it can produce, 
and we hope that our people will tee the 
necessity of cultivating every spare acre ia 
it, that we may keep up with the demand. 
Vessels visiting our port now burry away as 
fast as possible for the inducements offered 
in San Franoi-co on merchandise for Oregon, 
and in order to keep the balances in oat favor 
we mast never let them return empty. At 
present, with treasure and produce, we are 
doing pretty well, and if we nse the Bulletin’* 
figures, on the estimated value of cargoes 
sent to us, are paying them off at i he ratio 
of about one of our shipments for a dozen of 
theirs (23d).

Portland, Sept. 26.—Steamer Sierra Ne
vada is now due. No later money quota* 
tious.
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FROM THE WEST.
Chicago, Sept. 16—A Cairo special says ; 

There is no longer much doubt ol a formi
dable invasion of Missonri under Dabbins, 
Magruder, Price and Shelby is taking place. 
A portion of the rebel force is known to be 
at or near Cape Girardeau. Whether the 
rebels have separated their commands or are 
moving in a body we cannot learn.

Flying squads of rebels continue to hover 
on the banks of the Mississippi and fire on 
the steamers, 
movement above are projected, by General 
Canby.

The cotton crop is said to be a failure in 
Louisiana from the ravages of the worm, 
which made its appearance as high up as 
Vicksburg.

The rebels have some 18,000 men under 
Walker and Polignac above Alexandria.
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-LEA AND PERRIN’S
itersliire Sauce.

jLEECH AND WOLF RIVER MINES.

1 The river which had been swollen by the 
rain* of last week sufficiently to stop the 
progress of mining, has fallen again, and the 
different companies have resumed 'opera
tions.

Good prospects 'continue to be taken oat 
on Wolf Creek.

MISCELLANEOUS.
____  ___ ___ New York, Sept. 14th.—The Vanderbilt

FREE FIGHT AT THE RIO GRANDE which has been refitting at this port, is again 
Chicaoo, Sept. 19—Advices from the Rie ready for sea. The improvements will pro- 

Grande furnishes information of a fight near bably enable her to increase her ordinarily 
Brownsville, in which the French, Rebels, high speed. It is presumed that she will re- 
Mexican and Union troops were engaged, seme the search for the rebel pirates.
The facts appear as follow» . Foataiss Monbob, Sept. 14.—Gen. Butler

On the morning of the 6tb, the French, ^ag atriÿe(] from the front. He eomes here 
5,000 strong, moved ont el Bagdad and com- for impc0Tement ol bis health, which of late 
menced to ascend the Rio Grande for the jjM i^q somewhat impaired, 
purpose of attacking Matamores. The Ike^wTT>rk Hwartfeayg«detachmento
march was uninterrupted until they reached 18* Few York cavalry, 400 strong, under 
a point opposite White’s ranch, where they Laecallea, made a reconnoisance and destroyed 
were met by Cortinas with a Mexican force *e raitroad bndge over the 
prepared to routes, their advance An artil- brWg.
lery duel ensued, resulting in the French re- ^,g the mill wi* 1,000 barrels ef tour.— 
tiring in confusion, cleeely pursued for three jje ait0 captured 200 mulea and 40 prisoners. „ 
miles, when coming to some cha[>parell they gÀN Fkanoisoo, Sept. 23 -Greenbacks 45i@46. 
made a stand, when Cortinas again opened Gold 221.
on them with shot and shall. While engaged Panama dates to *e 6* have been received: 
at this point, the rebel commander of Browns- Peru had rriected *# propositions of Senor

awt sas Mi
cattle for the French, and seeing the French - 80-The Inter-Conti-
engaged, promptly espoused their cause « T„|e^ h Company, in conjunction
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yor A meeting of miners was held en Monday 
on Kennedy Flat, to -1—f-r-finming* 
Leech river. Mr. R. McDonnell occipied 
the chair. The following resolution was 
agreed upon after some appropriate remarks 
from Mr. John Arnoup, the mover.

“ That Leech river ean only be effecteally 
flamed by the concurrence and co-operation 
of claim holders on each side of the river, 
and this meeting pledges itself to support 
any good aud practicable plan for effecting 
that object.”

Mr. Arnoup suggested the appointment of 
a committee to draw up a report, and upon 
motion of Mr. Norris it was agreed that it 
should be composed of one from each corns 
pany. The meeting then adjourned until 1 
p.m. on Sunday nett.

I

IHe Later.—Despatches just received : Torbett 
has driven the enemy from Front Royal, 6 
miles beyond, and is still advancing.

Latest.—Washington, 24th—Official de
spatches from Sheridan detail particulars of 
the victory at Fisher’s Hill, but cannot yet 
give any definite account of our lose, which 
is small. Crooks struck the left flank of the 
enemy, doubled h up, and advanced down 
the enemy’s line. Pickett’s division of the 6th 
corps, swung in and joined Crook’s ; Getty’s, 
and Wheaton’s divisions made the same 
movement, followed by the whole line, attack
ing beautifully. We captured the enemy’s 
works. The rebels threw down their arms 
in .the greatest consternation and abandoned 
most of their artillery. We pursued the 
enemy, driving him to this point with the 6* 
and *th corps. We stopped here to rest the 
men and issue rations.

If Torbett pished down Snray Valley, ao-

Col.

out

gainst sny one who may 
h imitations and haveia

i
:

Maple Bay.—We learn that it ie in the 
contemplation of the Government to lay ont 
a town on the shore of the above picturesque 
bay. About 94 loti will shortly be offered 
for role.

Harper’s Ferry, Sept. 23—Sheridan has 
again beaten Early at Fisher’s Hill, captur
ing 16 gene and many prisoners. This in 
all probability is the finale of Early and hi» 
eemmand. Stevenson.
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.ITTSH COLONIST.*4 ;h:ki
we were indebted to the merchant* of this operation, and in twelve month» more the 
city. The bon. gentleman eoncloded amid whole would be eempleted. He wonld again 
applanee. thank the company for the kind manner in

The bon. Secretary here read the prise which they had drank hi* health (great ap- 
liet, the name» of the successful competitors plans*.)
being received with applause. [Owing to the late hour at which the pro-

“ The Judges,” proposed by Dr. Dickson, caedings were kept up, it is impossible to 
M. L A. give more than the list of toasts which occn-

Band—“ March.” pied the rest of the night.]
Responded to by Mr. Bunster, who inr “ The Press," proposed by John J. Coch- 

dulged in a grand enlogium on “ barley," to rane. Esq., in a most hnmorons speech, 
the great amusement of the comoan y. Responded to by Mr. Mitchell, of the

“The Exhibitors,"” proposed by the hon. Colonist, Mr. McMillan, of the Chronicle, 
Attorney General, who said it was unde- Mr. Allen, of the Exprès*, and Mr. Bell, of 
ntably the toast of the evening, and he was the Timet.
only sorry to see so lew of the gentlemen “ The Ladies,” coupled with the Governor's 
present. The exhibitor was the only family, proposed by C. B. Young, Esq., 
man who received no benefit from any other and responded to by His Excellency for Mrs! 
man than himself (hear, hear.) Agricultnr Kennedy, and by Mr. Rushton. 
ists were the most permanent class in any Mr. Elliott begged to state that hie firm 
country ; commerce failed occasionally, would next year give a premium of $100 for 
crises in trade occurred, manufactures sul- the first acre of bops grown I applause.] 
lered frequent depression, but agriculturists « The unsuccessful competitors,’' proposed 
were rooted to the soil. The boo. gentleman by the President, and responded to by Rev. 
concluded an eloquent speech by proposing 0. T. Woods.
the health of the exhibitors, coupled with «• The Chairman," proposed by His Excel- 
the name of Mr. Thompson. leney, responded to by Mayor Harris.

Mr. Thompson responded in a few practi- The assemblage shortly after broke ep, 
cal remarks, comparing Yanceuver Island after a most social and happy meeting, 
favorably with Scotland and Epgland, and 
showing that the quantity of valuable land 
lying waste in Indian Reserves and in the 
hands of speculators would feed the whole 
of Vioteria (great applause.) Mr. Thomp
son caused a great laugh by relating that he 
had written a letter to Governor Douglas, 
asking leave to use a water-power on hie 
farm for a flour-mill, but had never received 
any answer (oh, oh !) Perhaps it got into 
the hands of the officials and never reached 
the Governor [laughter.]

The President said he was glad to know 
that Mr. Thomson was not discouraged at not 
obtaining the first prise for barley, and he 
hoped he would not be discouraged about the 
flour mill but try again (applause).

•* The Officers of the Society.” 
by Mr. Pidwefll in a lew spirited remarks.

Band—“ Auld Lang Syne.”
A. C. Anderson, Esq., Vice-President of 

the Society, responded, He had been alluded 
to as one of the oldest officers of the Society ; 
he had been connected four years with the 
Society, and took part in the first exhibition, 
which wavtbe best they ever had (hear, near); 
the next was much worse, and the third was 
the worst of all. This year he was glad to 
see a decided improvement, and he hoped to 
see the Society go on and prosper. Hie Ex
cellency the Governor had taken a most cre
ditable part in the affairs of the Society, a 
part which he was sorry to say the late Go
vernor had not taken (hear, hear) He com
plimented hie Excellency on the interest be 
had shown in the Society.

The President apologised for deviating 
from the list of toasts in asking Mr. Frank
lin, M.L.A., to propose a toast.

Mr, Franklin asked for the indulgence ot 
the company while he brought up a toast 
which had decidedly a political bearing.
They had before them to-night a gentleman' Leech river, emptying in at Bacon Bar. It 
who bad come across this wide continent te was prospected ten days ago by a Cariboo 
mark ont a tonte for an electric band to unite miner named Waterford, who picked up a 
us with the distant lands ol the East (ay- pièce worth $1 25. He went to work next 
plauae.) Dr, Rae was a man who had made dày with a rocker and got $10 to $12. About 
bis mark in the world, and be had been se- twenty men at once took up claims and are 
lected t* explore a line which was to connect busy patting in sluices. The goleh looks 

(te mother country. He wonld give very favorable. The discoverer bad been 
> of. Dr. Rae, coupled with the Over- previously one of the unbelievers in the dig- 
jjyaph. . v • gings, saying he would not give $5 for the

i^Or. Rae du responding, said the toast Of whole country. Now be would not take a 
There's a good time coming." Mr. Frab|t»n and the kind way in which it large sna for his 100 feet.

The Speaker, Dr. Helmcken, responded, had been received, took him quite by sur- Later.
He was only s*ry that the proposers of this prise. He was glad to say in regard to the Mr Norris and ethers, who arrived in town 
and the last toast were not in the Legists* telegraph scheme, with which bis name bad yesterday afternoon from the mines, report 
tore, because however much they might shine been coupled, that it would be completed in ,hat rjver had risen to such an extent
as D D$, they would then still more shine as about two years from this date. (Applause.) ag cause a complete suspension of all ope- 
M. Ps. As (or the Council running away He himselt had not expected to have come étions. Considerable damage bad been 
with the. money bags the Assembly would on this survey ten days before he started. done by lhe fre8bet, but the rain had ceased 
take good care that if they attempted it they He had been asked to select a suitable per- when tbey |eh, and by Tuesday next it was 
would be worse than bled (laughter). He sou aud had mentioned Dr. Hector, who was bought that the miners would all be at work 
was not there U say what policy the House a well known explorer in these regions, but a„ajn 
of Assembly intended to carry out, bat they the projectors had requested him to under- 8 
might rest assured their aim would be to take it himself, and so he had come. He 
further the interests of Vancouver Island had selected .the Tete Jaune pass as the 
applause). He thanked the company for the most practicable route through the Rocky 
tind manner in which they had received the Mountains, for several reasons, viz : because 
toast. it was opposite the Saskatchewan river, that

great inland highway flowing through vast 
lertile plains—because there was abundance 
of fine laud along that route which would 
raise fiae crops of wheat and barley. (Hear, 
hear! from Booster). and because there was 
do land to clear. At Edmonton, 300 miles
from Tete Jaunt be had seen 1000 bushels Premiums OrrER.D.-Oar reporter having 
of fine wheat grown, and a gentleman who , _ . . . "
had resided and farmed there for sixteen t*1® Agricultural Dinner upon the con- 
years told him that only twice in all that elusion of the toasts failed to obtain particu- 
time had the crops failed front frost. There forg of several very liberal offers made by Mr 
was no difficulty whatever in laying the tel- ganeler the brewer, for the encouragement of 
egraph line except from bush aud prairie . „ ' ....
fires! and those might be easily prevented hon,e manufactures. Mr. Bunster—following 
by lhe usual precautions. On this side the the praiseworthy example set by Messrs, 
mountains there was a good deal of timber, Elliott, Stuart A Co.—stated that he would be
w ù a I d h ' reefu i re ® to ' be'cleSed^^Thè^whï.e sd ‘° °ffer “ °f * Wafi0D’
road was less difficult of construction than wlt^ harness aud two draught horses corn- 
twenty mfles of that wonderful wagon road plete, of the value of $1,000, for the best two 
along Fraser river. He had entertained acres ol hope grown on the island within the 
some doubts as to the practicability of an next two years. He further offered $106 for 
overland wagon read till he came the Fraser the best samples from ten acres of barley ex
river road, .when be at once wrote home bibited at the next agricultural show, and a 
to say that not the slightest difficulty existed hogshead of his own eolenial brewed ale 
in the way of a wagon road to Tete Jaune valued at $60, for the best thousand of oak 
Cache, and across the mountains to Red River barrel staves. Messrs. Elliott, Stuart * Co. 
(applause) He ran all the way down the have also offered a prize of $106 for the beet 
Fiaier from Tete Jaune to Quesaelle without acre of island hops, to be competed ter at the 
a guide, using only two ot the small narrow next show. These exceedingly générons offers 
Shoe wap canoes, and he was quite surprised on the pert of our brewers ought tostjmalate 
to find tbe river so practicable. He found a agriculturists to the bestowal of increased 
great deal of good land at the PassLaod the attention on the growth and manufacture of 
climate mild with abundance of grass for three important and lucrative branches of 
toed. Barley grew readily, and there were industry. Oat Island barley has already been 
numerous piases where stations might easily shown “ to be second to none on the Paeifi 
be established* He bad studied this question Coast.” Samples of hops beve been tl own 
of an overland route when the bogus company ne of a superior quality, establishing be foot 
was established in London to carry pssseo- that this valuable product needs but proper 
gereaeross, and he Was firmly convinced that care and attention to lead to most important 
letters could be carried by it from England results, and as to the third article to be eom- 
to Victoria in six or seven weeks, which be peted for it, has long been a source of surprise 
believed was about tbe present mail time. As that with the abnndenee of suitable lumber 
to the telegraph, to show that it was a bona lining tbe shores of onr Island, and inviting 
fide scheme, he might stale that 600 miles of the attention of the axeman, the 
wire had already been landed in Canada, 600 ration of staves for the Sandwich 
at York Factory, Hudson Bay, and 600 more sugar trade has never been attempted, 
were now on the way here (applause.) The
connection would be made through from Ca- The johh SrurHuusor.—This vessel has 
nada if that government would assist tbe on- . . . .. . . . .deviating, and if not the line wonld still be “°‘ 7et commenced discharging, as she is 
carried on from Red River. Tbe distance under a bottomry bond of $8000 contracted 
from Red River to TeU Jaunt Cache was 1800 in Valparaiso, and which is now in the 
mUee, and by cutting a line through to Wil- hBnde 0f a merchant in this city. Thes.-dtt.T? site? te ■*"*• i» >«w «i «*

would be some 600 mile*. He wonld stole bondis liquidated. The vessel bekegsto 
that next year the works would be in loll the captain and his brother.

. 8k OMtlg iMemt. 81e WttMg <sitting at a meeting of the Agricultural So
ciety wee peealierl/ gratifying. He accepted 
the hearty greeting he received as an expres
sion of loyalty to ear gracions sovereign. This 
feeling bad more to do with tbe prosperity of 
Victoria than perhaps they were aware of. 
(hear, beer.) He was sore that he eoald not 
bettor fulfil the duties imposed on him by 
Her Majesty than by doing his utmost to pro
mote their proepetity and welfare (continued

The*Army and Navy.” The President 
in proposing this toast said the army and 
pavy from time immemorial to the pre
sent, bad ever distinguished themselves for 
courage and gallantry. He would beg te 
couple wKh the toast the Volouteers.” 
Drank with great applause.

Baud—“ Red, White and Blue."’
Cspt. Nicol responded for the army. He 

said the hearty feeling always evinced to
wards the army and navy did much towards 
encouraging these branches of the service. 
He praised the spirit and energy of the 
agriculturists here, and said he was glad to 
state that he had done all in bis power to aid 
them by putting ou the little steamer, (thé 
Fideliter) to call at all the settlements be- 

here and Nanaimo (applause.)
Ensign Elliott, V* R. C., responded elo

quently -for the Victoria -Volunteers.
His Excellency said he had been requested 

by Admiral Denman to apologise for bis ab
sence, aa be bad been prevented by import
ant public business from attending.

‘‘The Legislative Counoil,’’ by Rev. A. C. 
Garrett. The Rev. gentleman alluded to tbe 
first Council convened by the late Governor, 
and to their having sat with closed doors, to 
the great wrath of the public and the press. 
Bat now the doors bad been- thrdwn open, 
we found that the Council consisted of a 
number of "calm minded cool headed gentle
men (hear, bear.) But the Council found 
that that great Iriend of hie, the House of 
Assembly, held the purse strings so tight 
that they were nearly asphyxiated (laughter.) 
Now, however, that so many doctors had got 
into the House this danger woeld be re
moved (laughter.) The toast wa« druuk 
amid great applause.

The hod. Colonial Secretary responded, 
shewing the necessity of fostering agricul
ture above all other colonial interests. He 
was glad-that (be Legislature saw the need 
of opening up the country by good roads, 
and he hoped ere very many years to see 
the country with easy means of communica
tion from one end of the Island to the other 
(applause.)

“ Tbe House of Assembly ”— By Dr. 
Evans. Tbe Rev. gentleman said Jhis was 
a toast which he _was sure would be well re
ceived. _ He ooucnrred with the Rev. Mr. 
Garrett in thinking that the constitution 
would be surely well taken care of when so 
many medieal men were in the House. He 
had been forty four years in North America 
and had never seen so many doctors in any 
Legislature (laughter). He alluded to tbe 
necessity of fostering io the utmost tbe agri
cultural resources of tbe cctony. He was 
not one of those who believed that there were 
no agricultural facilities in this colony ; the 
mountsins were daily becoming lower, and 
their disintegration furnished new soil to 
the agriculturist. The Speaker urged the 
paramount necessity qf opening up the odnn- 
try by good roads, and said that tl|é com
mercial prosperity of the coloay déptanded 
imperatively the preservation of theAee port.
BSs ’

MVS STOCK—Sbotion 1. 
For the best Bell, Cow end offspring, a 

Sliver Cap, value *15, the gift of the

Bell, calved after let
Tuesday, OctoberMr. Hsrreyy, October 4ft, IBM or the best voorling 

January, 186S, • 500 
Dr. Tolmie THE NEWS

The Eastern intelligence rl 
nrday " by the Sierra Nival 
later than previous advices. I 
suit of the Confederate force* 
doth still continues. Thai 
telegrams, however, from thi! 
two days subsequent to ol 
and leave the pursuing colul 
market, about twenty miles ffl 
valley than they were by Iasi 
of the despatches assert thal 
ere retreating by way of I 
Qordonsville to Richmond, I 
important connection with Lfl 
to be seized by the Fédérais! 
we oan only account for tl 
end apparently suicidal m! 
•apposition that the ConfedJ 
so ont up, having lost, acccl 
reports 11,000 men, that thJ 
the long line of retreat, anil 
positions where they wool 
receive assistance from Lee. I 
however, that the position a| 
Petersburg is sufficiently el 
fall employment to the whl 
under the Confederate cool 
weaken the line of defence 1 
end determined a general asl 
en exceedingly dangerous I 
the present crisis. On thJ 
advance of the victorious 9 
checked, as much for the prl 
morale of the Confederate I 
safety of Lee's line of supJ 

- fore just possible that we J 
of reinforcements having bel 
and almost simultaneous!* 
Grant on the Confederate pi 

From Georgia the ru moral 
lions between Sherman and I 
the State would seem to bl 
Governor Brown has recalled 
militia that were under Hool 
federate general has retil 
frontier of Alabama. So I 
pear, Sherman has little to I 
march through the State, a| 

ins improbable that thd 
the Governor, should be wil 
a cause that has brought 1 
desolation and woe, and I 
them a still further share ini 
the destruction of tbe millie 
party in Atlanta and tbel 
Northern Georgia before thl 
the certainty that the Ricbn 
not help them in their I 
Georgian people, it is mol 
will accept propositions thl 
State from further moletj 
them again under Wash! 
The critical condition of I 
Confederacy would seem td 
elated at Richmond, and tl 
Southern President bas «1 
wears more an aspect of trd 
rumors of movements in I 
secession of such a State d 
be ten times more import! 
than if it were conquered 
the bayonet’s point. If, tl! 
after proving himself a md 
war, should, like the grd 
equally snccesilnl as a dip! 
the most important State d 
over in' a peaceful manner! 
will have achieved morj 
greater triumphs than any I 
Republic.

From the Southern frl 
and from Northern Alabd 
we hear of accounts lose 
Fédérais. A large force I 
mated at 30,600 had enter! 
enter Missouri, and Rose! 
general, was striving bard d 
of tbe State to the defend 
and homes. Forrest, off 
sacre notoriety, is again od 
captured the town of As 
about twenty miles sou til 
Tennessee, the Federal ga 
rendered. He followed I 
along the line of railway 
Pulaski in Tennessee, fi 
the boundary line. Here 
Roosseau, the cavalry ga 
raiding expeditions in 
stand, but they were ultil 
toward the evening of thl 
eeau advanced and took] 
place, bat it again re la pad 
Forrest. . We see, bowed 
despatches from Portland 
rate general was again 1 
end fall back. Tbe preJ 
Southern Tennessee, with 
forcements arriving daily 
ters, indicates serious den 
Sherman’s oommuoicatiol 
ever, seems alive to the d 
all necessary precautions] 
my’s operations in that qi 

There is nothing furthj 
nature from Mobile. W| 
more of its capture, bad 
like those which have 

». o" idle oses. The movemej 
Alabama, weald indicate

AGRICULTURAL SHOW.
For the best five Fat Cattle fit for the bat

cher, fed on the Island,... 10 00 
Dr. Tolmie

The autumnal Exhibition of the Victoria 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society was 
held Thursday within the railed enclosure of 
the Hudson Bay Company’s old fort yard, 
and althosgh not so perfect or attractive in 
all respects es we should wish to see eoeh 
exhibitions if the material wealth of tbe 
Island, was, nevertheless, an improvement 
upon the exhibitions of former years. The 
weather, unfortunately, was qhowery, thus de
terring, many visitors from attending, but not
withstanding, considerable interest was mani
fested in the proceedings, and a fair sprink- !

eng was observed within the ( For the best Ram Lamb, tombed after 1st 
ir the* etes were thrown open to January, 1864 ........................

hen the booth which had been 
ie better accommodation of ex

eeeeeee*#*•••

For the best Ox Team of two yobs# worked 
by tbs exhibitor,.. ........ 10 00

R. Andersen
eewe * *»**••»•»

i, section B.—Hsirnes AMD cows.
For the best two year old, calved after 1st 

Janaary, 1862,........ 3 00
Dr. Tolmie

For the best three year old, calved alter
1st January, 1861, ................ . 5 00

Dr. Tolmie 
Hon. cert. 

ToitsI doSecond

For the best Cow of eny age over 3 years, 
with calf, ..

do

6 00 
Mr. Tuite

eeeeeeowo eeeeeeeeeeeeee

| SECTION 3.

• 2 00 
Mr. Harvey 

Hon. cert. 
Mr. Mackenzie

-

âo de -
< Forfthe best 2 shear, lambed after 1st Jan.,

1802 * *»* #’» o » # e e. e e * *•#» # *•••••• •■•F • •

Second

„ ■ j oo tweene$

NOTE PROM DR. RAH.

Victoria, V. I., Sept. 80,1864.
Editor British Colonist.—Sir,—A small 

error appears in your report of the remarks 
I ventured to make last night at the dinner 
of the Agricultural and Horticultural So
ciety. I meant to eny that the distanee from 
Red Rivet colony to the Tete Jaune Cache 
on tbe Fraser was 1,200 miles, and not as 
stated in your paper 1,800 miles, whieh is 
the total distanee from Red River to Vic
toria.

I should probably also have mentioned that 
the Saskatchewan River gold diggings pro
mise to be remunerative, as several of the 
miners were this spring making as much as 
$26 a-day te the hand by surface diggings 
aud using rockers. The gold is fin? and re
quires the use of quicksilver

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
John Rae.

NEWS PROM SOOKB.

From Mr. Plummer, a member of the 
West India Company, on Leech River, who 
came in from the mines late on Thursday 
night, we have the following item? :

ANOTHER FRESHET.
The rain came down again on Wednesday 

morning, and it was still pouring at 7 o’clock 
on Thursday wi.en onr informant left; at that 
time the water had risen at least a foot, and 
considerable damage was done to the dams ; 
work was suspended along tbe bed of the 
stream, and the boxes carried up the bank 
ont of harm’s way.

I/ ^
Messrs. Lcneveu, A. C. Anderson, and 

Banstef ttSduud rf «ruin, |
President ........ Dr. Tolmi

1 6 00
Mr. Harvey

Hon. cert. 
Dr. Tolmie

dodo

*d„ and Messrs. A. F. Pemberton and Cline 
of live stock. Se far as we could learn their 
decisions gave general satisfaction.

Commencing with the show of live stock
we observed a much larger increase io the I por tbe best thorough bred Stallion, 
number of animals than customary. The
horses attracted especial notice nod formed ForJthnbeet Brood Msre, for agricultural
one bt the most interesting features in the purposes, with foal at foot.................mV. H.rrU
exhibition. The first prize, for the best For {he best thoroagh bred Mare,............ .’ 6 00
stallion for agriculturists, was carried off by ° Thoe. Harris
Mr. T. H. Jackson’s fine chestnut stud horse. For the best span Carriage Horses, ...... 10 00
Tbe Diise for the best thorough bred stallion Messrs. Dunlop & Lester
r. L„ded,o Mr. k f-ftfissa'ssîÿBBS-.fflresï
fiowei ; for the best brood mare, with foal 7or the begt Saddle Horse.............. Thos, Harris
at foot, to Mayor Hams, for the best span- section 5
carriage horses, to Messrs. Lester & Dun- . . *,, 
lop; for the best span draught horses, to Fey the best ltoar o any breed 
Alex. Young ; and the best saddle horse, to For the brood 8ow 
Mr. Harris. The silver cop, valued at $15,1 
the gilt of the President, for tbe best bull, 
cow,and offspring, was awarded to Mr. Har
vey, of Upland'Farm, Dr. Tolmie Carrying I FIELD PRODUCE.—Section X.
off the prize aadhon. certificate for the best Forthe be8t buehel wheat............. U
yearling bulla and Island-led slaughter cattl^ Second do do „
and Mr. R. Anderson for the best working Ox | For the best bushel Chevalier Barley, a

sample of the growth ef not less than 6
Dr: Tolmie exhibited the-«best two and I 

three year old heifers, and Mr. TtikMhe best Blhott’ St““t * Co” Li0“

<!OW and calf. ' I Two equal samples wore -exhibited by Mr.
Tbe stock of sheep was not, large, although Thomas Harris & Mr. B. B. Sparks, of 

v. we noticed a few well-bred animals with fair I Saanich.

Ifolmie. '• . , . j
In the booth the chief objects of interest 

store, the specimens of jUi&ûd grown grain,

wito• far in advance ol oDyiuiug ever ocioio wiv"

SECTION 4.

Por the best Stallion for agricultural pur-
poaes,•••**#e e . e .... . $10 00

Mr. Jackson 
6 00 

Mr. Mackenzie
f.

Proposed
i

............ $ 5 00
Mr. Maekenaie 

5 00
Mr. Mackenzie 

Hon cert 
Mr. Harris

1

f: dodoSecond

.... Harris 
Maekenkis

«

team.

H. Fry 
Maekenaie 

....... Harris
pi ft* e csee.ce *. AA* iffy

do ........ Maekenaie

A HEW OWLCH
Has been discovered on the east tide ofg*•efeessssee

Second do do...........
For the beet bushel Peas 

Second de
SECTION 2.

For the best 12 Swedish Turnips,
; Second ** :*S -1 do
For the best^jfhite flesh Turnips, .. Maekenaie

sur pr I Second do do............. .. King
per im- Fer the best 12 roots Mangel Wurtzel,.... King
(a firejt | Second il ' de do.............. King

e t For: the best Carrots, 12 roots,............ .Mackensie
we* j For the best bushel°of Pototom produVsd,. Kto| 

ka. rhe I - Second do dOe»v**eeeee*e rnite 
oichi and I %88tl2 Parsnips, coo. ..#»•• w».» Tuite

ft was* generally conceded that while such ^•8eeoed do d0 —
cereals cad be raised in this colony no farther DAIRY PRODUCE.

" argument is needed in support of the agricuL Forttih be.t Butter; not toe. than 6 lbs,., 
tarai advantages ef Vancouver Island, lhe jf Mackensie
specimens shown would have compared fa
vorably with the productions of the best agri. 
enltural districts in the United Kingdom.—

* Air. Fry of Saanich took the second prize.
Of onts there were five samples ef very good 

quality, weighing as much as 48 lbs to the 
bushel. Mr. McKenzie was awarded the first 
prise and Mr. Harris the second.

A sample of very superior pearl barley . 
manufactured at the Craigflowet mill was ex
hibited by Mr. McKenzie, and some good 
fall tares were also shown by that gentleman 
and Mr. Harris. Mr Fry took the first prize 
for a bushel of splendid Prussian blue Peas, 
weighing T2J lbs. per bushel.

The other specimens of field produce con
tained nothing worthy of special notice if we 
except samples of mangel wuitzel and turnips 
which were very fine. Some mangels ex* 
bibited by Mr. King from his farm near 
Cedar Hill averaged from 14 to 15 lbs. each.

Mr. Franklyn of Nanaimo contributed two 
enormous Juroips.

Of fruits and 'garden produce tbe samples 
were limited. Some very superior apples 
(Gravensteine) exhibited by Mr. Shepherd, 
took a prize. Mr. Nathan showed some fine 
pumpkins, melons, maize and squashes.
Mr. Cartis was tbe only exhibitor ot pears.

- A few good specimens of cabbages, toma
toes, celery, cauliflower, carrots and pars
nips were contributed by the country gardens.
The potatoes shown by Mr. Taite were a de
cided improvement on last year. Of poultry 
the specimens were also few but good. The 
turkeys, geese and docks, from Mrs. McKeo- 

c tie's poultry yard were perfect specimens of 
the feathered tribe. Mr. Langley exhibited 
some splendid grey rabbits and Mr. Leueveu 
a pair of good cochins.

Home manufactures were also represented.
The sides of leather prepared by Messrs.
JBalby k Go. of the Victoria Tannery, and 

— W'Aster A .Çft of *he Rook Bay Tannery,
•elicited universal commendation. Tneir 
samples of calf, kip, enammelled call, grain 
«owhide and grain kip could not be excelled.

A pair of high boots, manufactured by Mr.
Morris Carey, were admired for the excel
lence of the workmanship. Mr. Newbury, 
saddler, of Yates street, exhibited a set of 
exceedingly well made carriage harness, and 
Mr. Gibbon deserves credit for a fine lady’s 
tide saddle, the fririt of his own industry.
Last, though not least, Mr. Fell’s stall of 
-eofiea and spices^n the raw and ground state, 
merits favorable mention. The various arti
cles were displayed in a most tasteful manner.
Mr. Fell liberally dispensed cups of,hot coffee 
to the visitors at bis stall.

The committee, and their active Secretory,
.; Mr. A. T. RHiott, wete unsparing in their 

exertions to contribute to the snccees of the 
1 exhibition, and their efforts were ably sec

onded by Mr. Begg, who had the manage* 
and supervision of the agricultural

^Ç’he'foHowiog is the list of prizes awarded 

by the judges :

Mackenzie 
Xing: •eeeeee.eeee

■es of wheat m:Z
mm OS)

the
fond’>’»• prize

V •

Is I Harvey• • • • e

FRUIT & VEGETABLES.—Garden Produce.

For the best B Apples, ........... - •
<• 6 Peers...................

6 Quinces,...........
6 lbs Tomatoes...
6 heads of Celery.......
2 heads Cauliflower,
2 sweet Melons.........
2 Squashes,..............
Peck of Onions, ....
Bushel of ash-leaf kidney po

tatoes....... ....................
POULTRY.

..... Curtis

........Curtis
. Anderson & Co. 

Dr. Tolmie 
Dr. Tolmie 
.... Tuite 
H. Nathan 

.H. Nathan 

.Thompson

! On Thursday night a son of Mr. Crat^ 
who keeps a store ou Kennedy Flat, started 
from the north fork to endeavor to reach his 
father’s place of business, and shortly after
wards, a cry of help being heatd, Mr. Norris 
and others proceeded with fire brands in the 
direction of the sound, when they discovered 
the hapless young man struggling for his life 
in the water, which at that point was over 
his depth. He was speedily rescued from his 
perilous position.

Tuite
Tbe Mayor and Corporation.”—Proposed 

by George Cruicksbank, Esq. Responded to 
by the Mayor.

*‘ Prosperity to the. Agricultural and Horti
cultural Society.”—Proposed by His Excel
lency the Governor. Hie Excellency alluded 
to the great importance of the agricultural 
interests of the colony and to the paramount 
necessity of having good roads to. all the 
settlements. He did not believe in legis
lating for every little want of the people ; 
a “ paternal ” government was one of the 
greatest nuisances imaginable (laughter). 
But this question of roads needed the earnest 
attention of the Government. He believed 
that thousands of people bad come to this 
country, and taking the word of prominent 
persons in the colony, concladed that the land 
was all barren, and had left in disgust. If 
we bad had good roads that would not have 
been the case (hear, hear*. He was not going 
to flatter the agriculturists, as he would pre
sently tell them perhaps some unpalatable 
truths; he had seen splendid oats, wheat, 
barley, roots crop, &c., here, but as for the 
stock be could not say much. He knew 
enough of stock to know that hogs should not 
have woof not sheep hair. (laughter ) He had 
seen hogs to-day whose backs were a semi
circle and their snouts a right line (great 
laughter), and cattle more remarkable for 
bone than beef. After a few more remarks 
His Excellency wonld say a word to the 
Press in;partienlar. He read all the papers— 
when he bad time—(laughter) and be saw only 
some spasmodic attempts at encouraging agri
culture, -bat that was perhaps because .tbe 
farmers did not give so many advertisements 
as Wharf street (fond laughter); bnt if the 
Press wonld endeavor to foster and aid agri
culture they would do a great deal towards 
increasing the Wharf street advertisements 
tenfold (hear, hear). He hoped to see here
after a po 
cultural matters.

For the best pair of Fowls Mackenzie
In addition to tbe above list, prizes were 

awarded to H. Nathan for green corn ; A. C. 
Anderson, Esq., for the best design in flow
ers ; Mrs. Mackenzie, for turkeys, geese and 
ducks ; Dr. Tolmie, for fowls ; the Hon. A. 
J. Langley, for rabbits ; Robert Anderson, 
Esq., for'hen eggs ; S. Franklin, Esq., for 
Guinea fowls ; a set of draught harness, to 
Mr. Newberry.

I

The Dinner.
Thnrèâay evening about fifty gentlemen sat 

down to a sumptuous dinner, prepared in the 
best style of mine host of” the-French.” His 
Worship Mayor Harris, President of the So
ciety, occupied the head of the table, with 
His Excellency tbe Governor on the right, 
and Dr. Rae, the well-known Arctic traveller, 
on big left ; A. O. Anderson, Esq., and J. 
G. Shepherd, Esq., Vice-Presidents, in the 
vice chairs. Among the guests were several 
of the members of - tbe Legislature, clergy
men, thé representatives of tbe Press and 
others. During dinner Messrs. Sandrie and 
Palmer discoursed sweet music on the violin 
and piano.

On tbe conclusion of the dinner, the Presi
dent, in a few pithy and patriotic words, pro
posed

“ Her Majesty the Queen.”—Drank with 
all the honors. Band—“ God save the 
Queen.”

“ The Prince and Princess of Wales and 
all the Royal Family"—by the President- 
Drank with similar honors to the preceding 
toast. Band—u Rule Britannia.”

The President next called for a hamper. 
He begged to propose ” His Excellency the 
Governor”—a gentleman whom they were all, 
no doubt, well pleased to see among them. 
It was a new feature in the history of this 
colony to see tbe Governor taking snob a 
warm interest in agricultural matters, and be 
hoped that the effect wonld be that we wonld 
rank second to none on the Pacific Coast (ap
plause and laughter.)

The toast was enthusiastically received 
with upturned glasses.

His Excellency un rising was received-with 
load tpplsaee. He said the reception ac
corded him on this the first occasion of his

1

rtion of the papers devoted to agri- 
Hie Excellency concluded 

’ a very excellent speech amid the applause of 
the coaipany.

Dr. Tolmie responded for the Society. He 
was delighted te see such a good show this 
time, as last year the annual show was so 
poor that lie feared tbe society would have. 
been obliged to give up. The show this 
year bad been very creditable ; we had 

’ shewn better oats, better barley, better 
vegetables than any of onr neighbors coaid 
do ; tor potatoes we eoald beat “ on Id Ire
land herself ” (laoghter.) We bad good 
roods through parte of the colony, for whieh
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sad Sleek in Arkansas. They iwd been 
■Iroogly reinforced, end bed taken the ofien-

tag of trees. They have beM rent to Riehmsad 
where they will be eonCwed daring the war, for 
fighting against their principles.

VERT LATEST TELEGRAM 
By the kindoeee of Mr. Gamble, the 

Saperintendent of the State Telegraph 
Cohere bare been favored with a copy of the 
latest despatch received in Portland prior to 
the sailing of the steamer. The Sierra Ne
vada sailed from Portland a quarter of an 
hour after the message left San Francisco:

San Francisco, 5 45 p. nu, Sept. 2fi. 
Steamer Golden Age arrived teis morning. 

The Eastern Line just np, (it had been down 
for two days) Gold in New York yesterday, 
198. (It has been as lew as 180.) Forrest’s 
advance has been checked at Pulaski, from 
whence he has withdrawn. Sheridan is still 
pursuing Early, and is cutting him np badly. 

All quiet on the Potomac.
The ship “Thebes” from London, lost off 

Cape Horn, July I2tb, had on board the 
Vancouver Island cable.

Legal tenders in San Francisco, 50 to 51.

Important, if True. —A private telegram 
received last night from the Marysville ope
rator, says information had been received at 
Salt Lake to the effect that Sheridae had 
succeeded in captaring the rebel Generals 
Early and Breckinridge, together with ten 
tboasand of their men. The line eastward 
was working se bedly that a foil report could 

.not be obtained.—Oregonian.
EUROPEAN:

Sandt Hook, Sept. 27.—The City of Bal
timore brings Liverpool dates to the 14ih 
instant.

The London papers discuss the American 
news by the Asia.

The lime* says :—Never since the war 
began has there been such a display of vigor 
and energy on both sides. Battle aueceecs 
battle with frightful rapidity—conflicts long 
and bloody, and victories trifling and indécis 
eive. The most important part of the news 
relates to the Chicago Convention. Lincoln 
and his policy have received a heavy check 
by that Convention choosing McClellan—a 
man whom Lincoln endeavored to keep down 

man most able to correct his errors and 
arrest the ruin plainly impending over the 
great republie. It'will be observed that the 
Convention favors of the preservation of the 
Union are the principal object. The deals* 
ration would have had more weight if the 
Convention bad stated what course it would 
recommend in ease conciliation and com
promise were effected, and what it would 
advise should it fail of effect. 4

The Post thinks Modeilan has been dis
tinguished by moderation, and if he should 
be installed weald consent to any arrangement 
for peace.

The Ster thinks the Federal successes at 
Atlanta and Mobile will greatly stimulate the 
war feeling of the North, inasmuch as they 
bear very hard on the South. It is possible 
that the flsfftlNn leaders may be much in
clined tqr listen fd eoropromise before their 
military strength is entirely gone. In this 
view they would be more reconciled to treat 
with McClellan than with Lincoln. North
ern people witi see less cause for change 
when Lincoln’s Administration brings
C68S. Of . ^ : .

rioting atalee, having lost all hope of retaining Geor
gia, were determined to 
elateh on Alabama. No doubt, therefore, 
teiafori
Hood’s army, and the fleet under Farragut 
will have a warmer, time in taking the city 
than wae at first anticipated. Should Geor
gia, however, speedily form a Union State, 
tie Confederate force in Alabama will be 
able long to retain its foothold ; for, with 
Federal gunboats commanding the email 
seaboard of the State, and with Federal 
armies facing the Confederates on every other 
side, to keep anything like a line of commu
nication would be with them a moral im
possibility. __________________

twelve months 
wnpleted. He woald again 
f for the kind manner in 
rank hie health (great sp

ue hour at whieh the pro- 
t np, it is impossible to 
» list of toasts which oocn- 
> night.]
reposed by John J. Coch
est humorous speech.

by Mr. Mitchell, of the 
iMillao, of the Chronicle, 
Exprès*, and Mr. Bell, of

îoepled with the Governor’s 
by C. B. Young, Esq., 

by His Excellency for Mrs. 
Mr. Rnsbton.
ged to state that his firm 
$ive a premium of $100 for 
ops grown |applause.] 
eful competitors,’’ proposed 
and responded to by Rev.

n," proposed by His Excel
le by Mayor Harris.
;e shortly after broke np, 
il and happy meeting.

the WttMg (Mfltiist.the
lintain a firm Serions riotingwae going en in Belfast on 

the 12th Aug. Firearms and bludgeons were 
freely need. Several persons were hart se
verely, and one man left for dead. There 
was a prospect of a continuance of disturb
ances. Many booses, including a nunnery, 
were wrecked. The factory laborers weie all 
taking part in the riot. The authorities 
intended to call oat the military.

beau*, Friday Aug. 12.
The disturbances which have been going 

on for several days in Belfast ended in a riot 
this .mqrniog. Between two and flve o’clock 
much alarm prevailed, the rioters using 
stones, bricks, bludgeons, and even gens in 
their work of destruction.

The police had retired to their barracks, 
and before they could muster and reach the 
eeene ef violence many persons were serious
ly injured. The mob attacked a nunnery, 
and left it a complete wreck.' The windows 

Burial

live.
STANTON.

Sept 27—The Post elates aelhori lively that 
Sherman’s peace negotiations in Georgia will be 
unconditional submission to the Federal govern
ment and acknowledgement of Its right and an 
open admission that war was for plunder and 
crime. If the Georgia gathoritiee agree to these 
preliminaries, Sherman will meet them frankly 
and cheerfully.

Naw Yokx, Sept 27—The Commercial's special 
says that prominent Georgia refugees now here 
are confident that some kind of an arrangement 
will be effected between Gov. Brown and Gen. 
Sherman through whieh the State of Georgia will 
secede from the Confederacy.

The Nashville sad Chattanooga Railroad has 
net been disturbed. Ample measures have been 
taken to keep np uninterrupted communication 
between Nashville and Atlanta.

(Signed)Tuesday, October 4,1864. its bava been sent to Mobile from

The Eastern intelligence received on Sat
urday by the Sierra Nevada is four days 
later than previous advices. Sheridan’s par- 
soit of the Confederate forces in the Shenan
doah still continues. The latest reliable 
telegrams, however, from this quarter are bat 
two days subsequent to our previous cues 
and leave the pursuing columns near New
market, about twenty miles farther down the 
valley than they were by last advices. Some 
of the despatches assert that Early’* forces 
are retreating by way of Culpepper end 
Gnrdenaville to Richmond, thus leaving the 
important connection with Lynchburg liable 
to be seised by the Fédérais. If this is so, 
we ean only account for the extraordinary 
and apparently suicidal movemeat on the 
supposition that the Confederate forces were 
so oat op, having lost, according to official 
reports 11,000 men, that they could not risk 
the long line of retreat, and so fell back to 
positions where they woald more rapidly 
receive assistance from Lee. It would seem, 
however, that the position et Richmond end 
Petersburg is sufficiently extensive to give 
foil employment to the whole of the army 
under the Confederate commander ; and to 
weaken.the line ef defence before so vigilant 
and determined a general as Grant would be 
an exceedingly dangerous operation just at 
the present crisis. On the other hand the 
advance of the victorious Fédérais must be 
eheékad, ad much for the preservation of the 
mprals of the Confederate army, ae for the 
safety of Lee’s line of supply. It is there
fore just possible that we may shortly hear 
of reinforcements having been sent to Early, 
and almost simultaneously an attack by 
Grant on the Confederate position.

From Georgia the rumors of peace negotia
tions between Sherman and the Governor of 
the State would seem to be well-grounded. 
Governor Brown has recalled all the Georgian 
militia that were under Hood, and the Cen-

FROM GRANT.
Officers of Grant’s army are betting that Peters

burg will be in oar possession within ten days.
N»w York Sept. 25—The Army of the Poto

mac correspondent of the Herald says the rebels 
have changed their troops in front of our lines in 
consequence of heavy assertions. Shotted «hell 
on the 22d pretty effectually used up the rebels. 
The Sr ring Hill Battery «t Petersburg must hare 
«offered severely from the effects of the dropping 
shells. The rebels hardly responded.

New Yobx, Sept. 28—A City Point correspon
dent of the 26th, save: Early’s defeat has given 
mueh uneasiness in Lee’s army. Lee is evidently 
centering his army around Petersburg in order to 
•pare reinforcements for Early. Lee’s movements 
are not wholly defined yet, but he cannot main
tain his present line of ten miles in the face of 
Grant’s strong reinforcements.

Later Eastern ftews.
Society’s house were 

smashed, aad several private booses had their 
windows broken, the doors wrenched off, and 
were otherwise severely damaged. This 
forenoon, the faetory workers assembled in 
the streets, and, notwithstanding the persua
sions of the police, would not disperse. 
Rioting was renewed, and.the police attacked • 

tied the oonetablee with

of St. Patrick's
DATES TO TH* 28TH.

FROM SHERIDAN.
New York, Sept. 24—It is ascertained that 

Berly’s shattered forces have abandoned the 
Staunton road and are retreating in disorder via 
Culpepper sad Gordons Ville, directly towards 
Richmond, leaving the road beyond Lynchburg 
unobstructed, while Lee is unable to spare another 
army sufficiently large to oppose Sheridan’s ad
vance.

The news from Sheridan’s army created the 
wildest excitement throughout the city yesterday. 
The capture of Fieher’e Hill, the great stronghold 
and key to the upper part of the Valley, with the 
addition of 16 cannon and several thousand pri
soners to the trophies already won by our victo
rious army, is regarded here at conclusive evi
dence of the eemplete destruction of the rebel 
army of the Valley and the opening of the whole 
route to Lynchburg, which necessarily must 
bring about a speedy evacuation of Richmond, or 
the capture of the rebel Capital and Lee's whole 
army. Sheridan’s prisoners are so numerous that 
it has been found necessary to send him reinforce
ments to act as a guard over them

Washington, Sept. 26—Dispatches from 
Sheridan up to 11 o’clock, night, (24th)dated 
six miles south of New Market, has been re
ceived. He bad driven the enemy trom 
Mount Jackson without being able to bring 
on a general engagement. The enemy were 
moving rapidly,and he had no cavalry pres, 
ent to hold them. Gen. Torbett bad attacked 
their force at Surry Court House and cap
tured a number of prisoners.

Sheridan found rebel hospitals in all towns 
from Winchester to New Market. Twenty 
pieces of artillery were captoied, together 
with 1100 prisoners at Fisher’s Hill, and a 
large amount of ammunition, caissons, lim
bers, intrenching tools^mall arms and debris, 
No list of captured material bus been re
ceived. Small towns through the valley con
tain a great many rebel wounded.

Stevenson reports the arrival at Harper’s 
Ferry of trains and wounded. Twenty cap
tured guns and 80 additional captured offi
cers.

DR. RAB. the mob, who 
stones and bludgeons. During the soppres
sion of the riet, a girl was maimed by «blow 
from a policeman’s gen, a man wae shot in 
the leg, and many persons were injured.

The authorities have held a consultation, 
and arranged that, in the event of the popu
lace still keeping the street, the military 
should be called out to disperse them . by 
force.

Rioting is expected to bp renewed to-night. 
Great consternation prevails. The military 
are underarms.

raoRXA, V. I., Sept. 80,1864. 
is Colonist.—Sir,—A small 
your report of the 
ike last night at the dinner 
oral and Hertieeltnral So
lo sat that the distance from 
y to the Tete Jaune Ceehe 
ae 1,200 miles, and notas 
taper 1,800 miles, whieh is 
ee from Red River to Vic

ks

FROM THE WEST.
Louisville, Sept. 25—On Friday, Forrest with 

4,000 men crossed the Tennessee river into Posey 
county, Tenn. His whole force is estimated at 
8,000 men and 10 gons. He attacked Athens, 
Ala., with a large force, and after s severe fight 
the garrison surrendered.

St. Louis, Sept. 25.—It is said that Price 
has entered Missouri with a force of 20,500. 
Hie plan is supposed to be to enter the south 
ern portion of the State with three columns 
and endeavor to capture all the important 
points and hold the country. It is expected 
that Kirby Smith will join him with 10,000 
to 12,000 men. Arkansas guerrillas are also 
concentratiog for this movement. The col
umns now in the south east are doubtless un
der Shelby, who has now front 600 to 800 
men.

Yesterday, Cel. Pace, commanding the Elk 
river bridge evacuated. At daylight this morning, 
Forrest took possession. His fores is estimated 
at 7,000 strong with three batteries. He is repre
sented as having butchered all the negroes cap
tured who wore the Federal uniform.

St. Louis, Sept 26—Rosecrans has issued an 
order suspending all business not absolutely ne
cessary, after 12 o’clock to-morrow, for the pur
pose of organising for defense. Exempts are re
quested to join. Rosecrans issued en eloquent 
appeal to the citiseUa of Missouri to take mp arms 
to defend their home and repel thé invaders.

Nabhvillr, Sept. 27 —Rosseau skirmished 
with Forrest all day, falling baok from Pulaski, 
but re- advancing and holding the town in the 
evening. The enemy will probably attack in the 
Qonuiiff*

Cerfb Gordon Williams will unite with Ferrest, 
who has seven thousand men and twenty pieces 
ef artillery. ,

Six regiments are repotted sent to him from 
Wheeler. . L.

Colonel Donaldson has organised 7,000 troops 
in the department of Cumberland tor eo-opetate 
with foe regulars in ease of necessity.

Nashville, Sept. 27—Dispatches, from the 
telegraph operators at Pulaskisay Rousseau ia 
heavily pressed by Forrest, and is slowly falling 
basa? It is reported that an attempt is being 
indie: by the enemy with 8,000 men ana six pieces 
ef artillery to flank Roessese. Theta has been 
heavy skirmishing all day. The enemy is ad
vancing on our infontry.

FROM RICHMOND.
New York, Sept. 25 -«The Richmond Dispatch 

of the 22d has the following in regard to Early’s 
defeat :

Reports were in circulation at an early hour 
yesterday morning that a fight occurred 
Winchester on the 18th, which resulted disas
trously to the Confederates. As usual, when un
favorable news is afloat, the greatest exaggeration 
prevailed until the following officiates patch from 
Gen. Lee was given out by the authorities :

Headquarters, Army Northern Virginia, Sept. 
20—Gen. Early reports that on the morning of 
the 19th the enemy advanced on Winchester road 
nêar which place we met his attack which was-re- 
pulsed from early in the day till nearly night, 
when we fell back to Newton and this morning to 
Fisher’s Hill. Our loss is reported heavy. Gens. 
Rhoades and Getidwin were killed. Three pieces 

■ of artillery were taken and seveial batteries were 
lost. Trains and supplies were brought off safely.

Lee.

'

ibly also have mentioned that 
Ian River gold diggings pro- 
Inerative, as several of the 
■ spring making as much as 
e hand by surface diggings 
1rs. The gold is fin? and ra
ff quicksilver 
fir, your obedient servant, 

John Bas.

Brleast, Friday.
The Orangemen resumed their rioting this 

morning. They attacked the mill girls going 
to their work, and beat several of them se
verely. They After wards assailed the Bank- 
more Penitentiary under the care ef the 
nuns.

The Catholics retaliated in the evening, 
and smashed the windows of Dr. Cooke’s 
meeting-house.

The Orange party about twelve o’clock 
wrecked the residence ef the Right Rev. Dr. 
Dorriao. Little fighting took place.

Several arrests have been made. A large 
body of police is in town. , 4

Two o’Caocx.—Tbe town is tranqwl, bat 
large crowds are still collected in the dis
turbed districts.— Ulster Observer.

I

I FROM SOOKB.

Plummer, a member of the 
bpaoy, on Leech River, who 
ithe mines late on Thursday 
the following item* : 
other freshet. 
fo down again oa Wednesday 
was still pouring at 7 o’clock 

Len our informant left: at that 
had risen at least a foat, and 
Lags was done to the jam» ; 
nded along the bed of the 

boxes carried np the bank

I

CALIFORNIA ITEMS.federate general has retired towards the 
frontier of Alabama. So far, it would ap
pear, Sherman has little to oppose him in a 
march through the State, and it seems by no 
means improbable that the people, through 
the Governor, should be willing to relinquish
a cause that has brought them nothing but Breckinridge has gone to the command of 
desolation and woe, and which promises the rebel department of the southwest.

-» >" “» ££.£“. 
the destruction of the millions’ worth of pro- future raid. 4
party in Atlanta and the other towns of Nsw York, Sept. 2.—The flimtidVepecial 
Northern Georgia before their eyes, and with Irom Sheridan’s Headquarters of the: 24th,

says: Early from defeat at Winchester has 
<=* the certainty that the Richmond powers can- wfthdrawoto giber's Hill, leaving most bf

not help tb*m in their extremities, the bjg Wo„àded on our hands. At Fisher’s 
more than probable,. Hill he rested his right upon Mqetfonlse'n «ad 

propositions that will save their left open North Moantâiîr, hirotig-* front 
further molestation, and placethem again under Washington authority. wa8 con5idercd almost impregffbte. u 

The critical condition of this part of the On foe 21st', a most important position on 
Confederacy would seem to be fully appre- the front of the enemy s centré was gained
mated at Richmond, and the report that the MdTbe engagement continued
Southern President has arrived at Macon until 5 p m ? w1leD Crooks and Averill atorm- 
wears more an aspect of truth than the usual ed and carried the enemy’s works. Our {cav

alry leaping barriers captured two battle 
flags, 6 guns and 100 prisoners, while Crooks 
swept towards the eSemy’s centre.

The sixth corps attacked, followed by the 
19th, while Early retreated hastily, leaving 
16 gnns and 1000 prisoners on our hands.

Yesterday morning our cavalry found the 
enemy in position at Mount Jackson, 25 
miles south ol Fisher’s Hill, « here he seemed 

equally successful as a diplomatist, aad win disposed to offer a stubborn fight, 
the most important State of the Confederacy Yesterday morning Earley’s H
over in a peaceful manner to the Union, he ‘«ken near Hampton bridge by Aver,II with

F , Jackson, when his entire force was found in (Signed)
Will have achieved more permanent and pogjtjon’ New York, Sept. 25—The Richmond Dts-
greater triumphs than any other man in the Major Ledy, commanding two battalions P£f;
Republic. was captured. Our cavalry pursued the ene- pftrties are watching each other with sleep-

From the Southern frontier of Missouri my with great success until he brought up less vigilance. Each day adds strength to the
an infantry division with artillery and held defensive works. The tug of war, come when it 
them in check until the arrival of the 6th may, will be one of the bloodiest of this bloody
corps, which found them in the same position e°Th!t Richmond Examiner of the 22d, gravely 
this morning offering stubborn resistance. asserts that Early’s position at Fisher’s Hill is 

Averill was relieved ftom duty with hie impregnable, whence he could again advance on 
division this morning. He was granted the enemy.
».u.r d.y. i..,. .f.«.»», TM. »f,.a j-s-k*•zssjæs, sriKs
universal amazement m the army. It is “anta> 8 H
generally thought that home question of rank The Tribune’s correspondent learns from a 
between Averill and Torbett is involved— rebel Captain that Lee’s army a month ago was 
the former being ranking officer; bat lately from 65,000 to 70,000 strong, including a whole 
chief of cavalr/of this military division. “bM

numbrâ'T'priïonere to a™r “ fttU of dl,lffeeted men’ Tbk Aj.erico-Rus.iah Telegraph—We
swelling rapidly every hour. Early will not give FROM MOBILE. learn from Mr. Gamble that a joint stock
battle unless cornered. Cairo, Sept. 24.—The Memphis Bulletinot the company bais been formed to carry out the

Sheridan expected Torbett to intercept and cap- 23d. publishes, on what is regarded as reliable an- . 3 , , ™;,h A New OdsTO-heb.—The arrival of thetore the whole army, but Torbett encountered a h •[ ,he substance ef a dispatch received at gigantic scheme of connecting Europe with . , .
division of reinforcements which he engaged all Hol)y springs, announcing the unconditional sur- America by telegraph via Siberia, the Amoor ®uisian American Fur Company a brig 
day, otherwise Early s whole commandwouldhave oyMobile to our gunboat». No date» given. . - . A . A !t l f Schelekoff for a cargo of merchandise for

“oaîdri reports .howth^rebel lo?.7bout 11,000. destroys! g.ri,J;7<nk»W Fo^ Gri^ tended rente have been purchased, and Col. Francisca^nd the present arrival is under-

prisoner, within the W three days, - üobüeon the 10*. > of.me to *» constructed will be nearly 7,WO t Qfk commor^ the pacific> maybe
No fears are entertained of a raid in any con- MISCELLANEOUS , * a m,Iee’ ---------------------------------- sustained by our merchants, and that the

Washington, Sept 24—There are 6,600 prison- The Baek RoBRSRT—ThStelegram de- Schelekoff may he ^ie,first of a regular line
era confined st Port L^kout 20. spatoh from Olympia to Portland, warning ol. vessels plying tfofireen Victoria and, her
SML’KÏH* S. P*. ,h.„ » m ... f.. a. o«. a tïto-to»" «'«m».
Early’s first defeat had reached there and caused Wright, was received on the Sunday follow- 
toe greatest alarm and confusion. j and „n the arrival of the vessel in port

The,Satisbury, (N. C.) Watchman has the fol- ,he Marshal, assisted by Deputy Sheriff Ar- 
l° W&retest.gainst the inhuman treatment ex- D»ld and Deputy Collector Parker searched 
tended to toe Yankee deserters, who are subjected the passengers and their baggage, but found 
to course treatment, which makes their life more no trace of the money or burglars.
uncomfortable than on the battlefield. A general —------------------------ ~r , ;
pardon from Lincoln will doubtless relieve the Dkath of an Actor.—Oar advices from

£todM,"K;2 a««b .i », K.b...
left to enable them to escape death. the well-known comedian and joint lessee of
Cotoneu£j« ;®W.wocïplrign,^Cwraent.SÎM the Olympic Theatre, which took place on the 

from toe army and sent into toe rebel lines for jtth August. Mr. Rebson had been in ill 
speaking disrespectfully of the President in the -
presence of the enemy, while accompanying a health fer some ti

ubr\
-'i-i [dates to 22nd],

” Tberw wa» a .arge Union Mass Meeting at 
Plattfeitiell on the evening of the 2let alt. 
Amidst much speechifying and load demon; 
stratione of adherence to the Federal cam, 
there were frequent interruptions from the 
opposite party. The proceedings Nearly 
terminated in a street row, bat the mob en
gaged in it were soon dispersed by the police 
authorities.

Thomas Maguire has-been again coevteted 
of assault and battery? arising out of a dis
pute with a musician* named Koppita. Ha 
has been ordered to appear before Judge 
Shepherd for sentence.

There has been a formal dedication ef the 
Bash street Grammar school, at whrah Dr. 
Bellows delivered

ay.
A HEW GULCH
severed on the east side of 
plying in at Bacon Bar. It 

days ago by a Cariboo 
7a ter ford, who picked up a 
25. He went to work next 
ter end got $10 to $12. About 
once took up claims and are 
in sluices. The guleh looks 

The dischverer had been 
of the unbelievers in the dig- 
he would not give $5 for the 
. Now he would not take e •, .
ris 100 feet.

ten

m

Üf
sue-

Georgian peepU. il is
The Datly News says : In the presence of 

the great movements in the fieldi the pro
ceedings of the Chicago Convention are of 
much less importance than they otherwise 
might be. MoJIellans platform Aifondly 
to the Union, with efforts for its pacific re
establishment \ but in point of fidelity the 
Democrats cannot compare With tha Repub
licans,* while nothing can be weaker than their 
vague aspirations after peace.

Most of the papers take the view that peace 
by au armistice is highly probable.

The rebel loan declined three per cent on 
receipt of the American advices.

It is stated that Denmark, encouraged by 
the Western Powers, refuses the cession of 
North Schleswig, unless sustained by a vote 
of the'people.

The resignation of the Spanish Ministry 
has been accepted.

Tranquility has been fully restored in Gen
eva and Switzerland.

A telegram from Constantinoj&e states that 
the Divan has eonsented to recall the Turk
ish fleet from Tunis, as well as the Commis
sioners accredited to the Day.

Chinese advices received from St. Peters
burg report the capture of Nankin by the 
Imperialists.

The Pari» Moniteur says that Ceylon, Al
geria, Guy mas end the West Indies will soon 
produce sufficient cotton 1er France.

The statement that Sommes was to have a 
new vessel is contradicted.

Discount at the Bank of England, j) per cent., 
with expeetation of being immediately raised to

will aocept
fromState impreïsMé oration.,

A mao named William Fits get ai#"' 
Massachusetts, died suddenly at the Mi 
Foundry in San Vranciseo.

The rates of fare by the Nicaraguan steam 
ship * America/’, from San Francisco to New- 
York, are—first cabin $835, second-$184 25, 
steerage $l$fit taxes included. _

Dr. Raymond, lato Resident Physician of the 
city and County Hospital, committed suicide on

-M from
uer’sLater.

md others, who arrived in town 
irnooo from the mines, report 
rer had risen to sneh an extent 
lomplete suspension of all ope- 
siderable damage had been 
isbet, but the rain had ceased 
, and by Tuesday next it was 
he miners would all be at work

1-
near

rumors of movements in the South. The 
secession of such a State as Georgia would 
be ten times more important to the North 
than if it were conquered and held only at 
the bayonet’s point. If, therefore, Sherman, 
after proving himself a master in the art of 
war, should, like the great Napoleon, be

Ur. ftaymona, late jm
city and County Hospital, ..uuu».. v»
the 15th by taking morphine. He was an old 
resident, and iesaid to have borne a high,character. 
The deceased had been in a state of great mental 
depression for two or three days, asserting that he 
was “possessedof a suicidal deviL”'

Dr. Bellows was to take Lis departure for-to» 
East on the 23rd.

iy night a son of Mr. Crat^F 
fore on Kennedy Flat, started 
I fork to endeavor to reach his 
of business, and shortly after- 
if help being heard, Mr. Norris 
iceeded with fire brands in the 
je sound, when they discovered 
rang man struggling for his life 
Which at that point was over 
le was speedily rescued from his

A monster political meeting wae.held at Platt’s 
Hall on the 21st. The Union speakers were con
stantly interrupted, and considerable uproar, pre
vailed. One or two innocent parties are reported 
to have been roughly handle*

Detective Officer Rose, who a few days ago. was 
beaten and stabbed near Santa Clara, by a prisoner 
named Mortimer, whom he had arrested, was en
tirely out of danger.

An earthquake said by some to. have been the 
severest ever experienced raeorred on the 21st. 
In the Twelfth District Coart, where a trial was 
in progress, the proceedings were temporarily 
stopped, owing to the severity of the shock.

There was a great Mexican rejoicing on the 2Iet 
in San Francisco, oyer the reported victorious 
proceedings of Certinas.

The hull of the ill-fhted steamer Washoe had 
been raised and floated down to a more favorable 
position, preparatory to her removal to San 
Francisco.

rear was over

Ion.

Petered.—Oar reporter having 
[cultural Dinner upon the con- 

toasts failed to obtain particu- 
1 very liberal oilers made by Mr 
irewer, for the encouragement of 
fotures. Mr. Booster—following 
wthy example set by Messrs. 
| is Co.—stated that he would be

and from Northern Alabama and Tennessee 
we hear of accounts less cheering to the 
Federate. A large force tinder Price esti
mated at 30,600 had entered or was about to 
enter Missouri, and Rosecrans, the Federal 
general, was striving hard to rally the citizens 
of the State to the defence of their hearths 
and homes. Forreat, of Fort Pillow mas
sacre notoriety, is again, on the alert and bas 
eaptmed the town of Athens in Alabama, 
about twenty miles south of the frontier of 
Tennessee, the Federal garrison having sur
rendered. He followed up hie successes 
along the line of railway until he reached 
Pulaski in Tennessee, fifteen miles,north of 
the boundary line. Here the Federate under 
Rousseau, the cavalry general of Sherman’s 
raiding expeditions in Alabama, made a 
stand, but they were ultimately driven baek; 
toward the evening of the same day Rous
seau advanced and took possession of the 
place, but it again relapsed into the hands ol 
Forrest.. We see, however, by later special 
despatches from Portland that the Confede
rate general was again forced to withdraw 
and fall back. The presence of Forrest in 
Southern Tennessee, with Confederate rein
forcements arriving daily from varions quar
ters, indicates serious demonstrations against 
Sherman’s communications. Sherman, how
ever, seems alive to the danger and is taking 
all necessary precautions to check the ene
my’s operations in that quarter.

There is nothing farther of a very reliable 
nature from Mobile. We have as usual, ru
mors of its capture, but they are no doubt, 
like those which have gone before, merely 

L -o' idle ones. The movements of Hood towards 
Alabama, wan id indicate that the Cohfeder-

î#
!

ifer a prize of a farmer’s wagon, 
and two draught horses cont
ains of $1,000, for the best two 
grown on the island within the 

is. He further offered $106 for 
ties from ten acres of barley ex- 
b next agricultural show, and a 

his own colonial brewed ate 
>0, for the best thousand of oak 

Messrs. Elliott, Stuart * Co. 
jted a prize of $106 for the best 
I hops, to be competed for at the 
bese exceedingly generous offers 
f our brewers ought to stimulate 

to the bestowal of increased 
the growth and manufacture of 
ant and Iscrative branches of 
r Island barley has already been 
|e second to none on the Pacifi 
tuples of hops have been ft own 
tier quality, establishing be foot 
table prod net needs but proper 
•tien to lead to most important 
es to the third article to be coro
nas long been a source of surprise 
9 abundance of suitable lumber 
lores of our Island, and inviting 
m of the axeman, tb*e 
laves for the Sandwich 
has never been attempted.

Is Contempt.—Judge Sawyer yesterday made 
an order for Edwin H. Prhfole to appear and show 

’cause why he should, not be punished for con-11.
tempt, for disobeying a former ordes of the Court 
made in the suit for divorce of Edwfo H, Prindle 
vs. B. J. Prindle.

—

siderable force on Sheridan’s rear, by crossing 
through Surry Valley. It is not believed Early 
will be able to reach Staunton with ene third of 
hie original command. Reinforcements are being 
•ent to Sheridan from this vicinity, and have 
reached Straneburg.

r-^t

Further Improvements.—Messrs. Ander
son k Co., merchants, of Wharf staeet, are 
about-to ereat a forgé and substantial three 
story atone warehouse on their water lot bn 
Store street, next to Messrs. Janipn, Green. 
k Rhodes. Next to the capacious store of 
the Hudson Bay Company thin will be the 
largest warehouse in the city, and taken in 

’ connection with the strong and well con
structed wharf which unites with that of 
Messrs. Jaoion k Co., will make the premises 
one of the meet complete private eMtWUila 
establishments in thq e*ty.

FROM SHERMAN.
Governor Brown, of Georgia has issued an 

order withdrawing the militia from Hood’s army.
Dispatches .received this morning from 

Sherman’s command state that Hood appeared 
to be moving toward the Alabama line. A 
strong force et rebel raiders are reported to 
be operating against Sherman’s communica
tions. They had captured Athens, Ala. 
Vigorous exertions are being made to over
take end destroy this force.

Jeff Davis is reported to be in Macon, Ga. 
Reports have also been received from Oamby

ffid

X
a Stephenson.—This vessel bas 
tmenced discharging, as she is 
lomry bond of $8000 contracted 
ieo, and whieh is now in the 

merchant in this city. The 
leqnently cannot be lifted till the 
lidsted. The v 
and his brother.
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WEEKTjY BRITISH OOLOJSnST.r6

m ^teklg Cowith the registrar or anting registrar of the examine into the advisability of adopting the 
Sepreme Oonrt of this colony a certificate decimal system, it would net be prudent for 
signed by two Benchers of hie Inn or Society, n* hastily to adopt édifièrent system. He
or by a Judge of the Superior Court of the believed the proper mode of arranging such
plaee where such applicant has been praetis- e matter was by statele. That was the
log as a barrister, advocate, attorney, eoliei- custom in other colonies. He would ask the
tor or writer to the Signet, last previously to bon. mover to postpone bis metion to allow

_ _ . ..... . . , THK city election. such application beingmade, or ini case of his the House time to examine the subject. H M. S. Devastation, Commander Pike,
The Eastern intelligence re y - gpeaker read a letter from Mr. Crnick- not having practised, from two duly qualified Mr. Franklin said the necessity of snch a arriTed at Esouimalt yesterday afternoon

day by the Eliza Anderson is ten days later gbank, declining to sit for the eity. practitioners of sncl^place as aforesaid, certi- provision was obvious that the expense " . 7
than previous advices.. From Grant and Mr. DeCosmos asked when the election tying to bis good and honorable conduct ; 0f procuring a sett of weights and measures from *be * 1 , ' *. ? ng M Pneoners
Sherman the news is bv no means startling ; committee would meet. and in earn snch applicant, as is mentioned would be ,riflingi and tbe p|an proposed three Indiana of the Obi-at tribe, named
... ... „ , r-t-eete th*t The Speaker said they could fix their own in this Section, shall fall to depoait within tbe won|d not interfere with the passage of an Hoth-la-wahto, Such-cook, and Klatch-mik,
but from that groan ** time. The best coarse they coaid |pursne time mentioned in this Section, with the to- act for the fixing of a standard. ohareed with the murder of Mr Bamfielit
“Valley of Humiliation, as tbe Northern won|d be to order Mr. Crnicksbank’s return gistrar or aotiog registrar aforesaid, such Dr. Dickson concurred with tbe hon. 8 . . , _ . _ ‘ ’ j
papers term it—the Shenandoah—we have the off the file, and declare Mr. Young returned certificate as aforesaid in this Section, he moTer. Indian 8e° 1 arofay Sound ; also the I
description of a battle that almost brings us for the seat. shall not be allowed to practi*e in any of the Mr. DeCoemos said the proposed plan daughter of Kley-shin, chief of the tribe, re-
ha k t the terrible eonflicts of the Wilder- Ob motion of Mr. DeCoemos, seconded by courts of this colony." could not be enforced unless an act were tained as a hostage. I
nee While Grant and Lee have been coo- Mr. Duneao, this was accordingly Ordered by j|r. Franklin moved in amendment to the passed. n p On the l»th September the Devastation
fronting each other in the vicinity of Rich- the Spwker to be done. original bill that barristers should practice The motion waa passed, Mr. DeLosmo. sbchored off Nu-ma-knmis, the principal vil-
mend, they have had no lesa an eye to the The Speaker' added, that the returniof Mr. ag barrjgters only, and selioitors and attor- dissenting. lage io Barclay Sound. Mr. Smith, Saper- I
importance of .he Shenandoah, and each Youog waeet.il open to objection fo, the neya „ auoll onJy. indixn uquon trade. intendent of Police, Dr. Gregory, surgeon of '
commander has reduced hie army as much next loarteeo days by any elector. Dr. Tolmie m0Ted tbe following amend- Dr. Tolmie mirodnced his motion for re- ihe Devastation, and L. B. Lewis, of Che
ss he conveoiently could, to reinforce his baskbuftct coobt. ment to the amendment : turns concerning the Indian Liqoor Trade. Bainus, a colored man, who has been instrn-
troops in that quarter. Before the recent Mr. Dunesn, in pursuance of notice moved •• Barristers now admitted or wbormhall 1 He alluded te the inoperative character of mental on previous oecasiousin catching In. 
fighL the two armies combined could not have for a return in detail as to the proceedings in hereafter be admitted to the bar of viteon- the la we agaiaet celling liquor to Indians. diall malefactors in that neighborhood,
had a force much short of ninety thou- this court. He said it was most important ver Island, shall by virtue of such admission fa „atual conversation with a clergyman of proceeded in Mr. Smith's boat towaids the
sand men. It in more-then probable, however, to the commercial community that a speedy be entitled to practice as attorneys and soli- this nity that gentleman had stated that he village, which had been deserted,
thsttbe preponderance in .numbers was on realisation of a bankrupt’s estate should be chore as well as barristers in any of the courte, despaired ef doing anything for the Indians Passing near Ssnta Maria Island they were
the side of the North, for Sheridan had been effected. Instances were on record in which of this colony, and all persons nuw enrolled while the liquor traffie prevailed. His ob- suddenly surrounded by five large canoes,
almost continually receiving reinforcements assets had been in tbe hands of the oourt for or who shall be hereafter enrolled as alter- ject in asking for the returns was to aseertaio which eame out from behind the bluffs and
■during the last six weeks. When he hurled weeks, months and years, and then ultimately neja or soHeitors shaHjby virtue of such en-j what proportion of the prison expenses was headlands. Each canoe held from ten to fit-
his forces therefore against the Southern com- dwindled away, and were wasted in law ex- raiment be entitled to practise as barristers caused by this trame. teen men, wbo were stork naked, with black -
maodcr, Early, on the 19th, near Winchester penses. The act in lorce at present was as well as eolieitors and attorney* in the I The request for returns was agreed to. ened faces, and shouting
he overwhelmed his opponent as much by so- similar to that of England, tbe varions courts of this oolonv, and the practice of the I Education. They were followed by fi
periority of numbers as by bard fighting, amendments pawed there born time to one profession Tall in no ease be deemed Dr- p0WeIl introdneed his motion for a noes, oontaioing half-a-dozen or more men
tie Confederate», after an obstinate resist- time being applicable m this colony, incompatible wtfta the practice of the others. Committee ot Education. He urged the im- each. The whole party were etmed with
•nee, gave way; aud according to the dee- This act. though perfect as regards Bog. Hehad seep the worktngof the scheme he of the subject, sod briefly alluded to rauskete, knives, harpoons, and axes. They
patches, fled in the utmost disorder. Sheri- .land. did not aet well here. It was us- proposed earned outfor years in the United p 0 iDaetion 0f the late committee, of which he gesticulated and threatened thesmall party
ton followed up the pursuit with great vigor, seniial to ascertain whether any alteration States, nod he had always found it followed .wIed d bjmgelf a member There of white men, until, as one of them ob-
and three thousand six hundred prisoners could be made calculated to improve by the most beneficial results. , were 2*0 children in the city alone who re- served, when asked by a comrade what valse
were taken with seventeen pieces of artillery, its adaptibility to our wants. It was neces- Mr. DeCoemos sard that from 1858 to 1861 . . common gchool educatieo He he pat on his life, that it was not worth half
The latest despatches leave Sheridan, after sery according to English law to bave un there was no division in the profession, and *1 . . . 0DDointment 0f a n cent’s purchase. They were struek at eev-
having deleated the Confederates two days Accountant General with a regular banking it had worked well. He fully concurred with . PP eral times with harpoons, and Dr. Gregory’s
subsequently at Strasbnrg, at "which place account to show the stale of affairs, but it the hon. member for the district in regard to _ Dickson seconded the motion. He clothes were torn off his shoelders by the
they made their last determined stand, still in was difficult to say who was responsible here, the working of the system in the United • . , k,-- enesued in drafting * bill weapons that were aimed at his head. One
pursuit at Woodstock; fifteen miles farther There must be something wrong in such a States, and from long practical experience he H of the chiefs, who was wanted for tbe murder5uwn the vailey. The news of this victory state of things. There are cases of assets himself knew that it had done admirably in I »b'jJ ba“^n dave he woatd however, ef Bamfield, was very violent, and if it had
Jias created almost as great rejoicing in the amounting to 12600 diminishing from circum- all the other North American Coluuiee (hear, 1 . . , . t of CoUr’t6RV to tbe hon. mover not been for the persuasious and interferenee
North as did the announcement of the cap- stances best known te the lawyers, to $600. hear.) Inf the motion J ' of the other members of the tribe none af the
tore of Atlanta; not on the grounds of its It was very important that some improve- Mr. Franklin said it "-as the general wish ft„rped to and the Sneaker the white party would have escaped
importance in a "military light to Grant, al- ment should be carried oat. of the profession here to keep the tW0 Lnnojntp(i r>r Powell Dr. Tolmie and Mr. wilh tbe'r liTes- Their differences wid-
tbough Early’s defeat will tend to great re- The motion was seconded by Mr. Street, branches apart. The barristers here were rP ■ 1 ’ ened until they quarreled among them-
eults in the Richmond opérations; but because and the return was agreed to. unfitted by training and practice from acting " the chiki justice selves. At last they allowed Mr.
it has been the first gréai vielory achieved police returns. as solicitors, and it would be doing them an u.a-lv» -hath» Smith and Mr- Qre8ory. to return to
by the Northern arms, in the Shenandoah. Dr Tolmie gave notice of motion for fall injustice. He had been always taught to Mr. DeCosmos asked the Speiiker h r tfce Devastation, on eondition that
The effect of Sheridan’s sncee se s thus briefly retnrns io retord to the somber of persons look with high respect to tbe legal profession, soy message had been received by h Lewie was left as a hostage with
reviewed in the New York Ttme, The apprehended on charge of selling liquor to and he would be sorry to see anything done I cellency m regard to the apphca.ion of tbe lhem Tbere were eome „f their tribe on
eirenmstences of the enemy's diefeat leave fadlan8 tbe number of convictions, tbe which would lower the high tone always House for a new Chief Josttce. board the Devastation and they professed an
Early’s army in a condition little short of amount’of fines collected Itc eto for tb! maintained by the English bar. He feared The Speaker sa,d he bad a'ready read a anxiet t0 we tbat they had not been mal-
■bsolute demoralizaticn. Taken inconnection cUv of Yiotoria collected’ '» et0 ’ that bringini the two branches together de^mteh from tl^Hometi^rnmtot to the treated,. Immediately on the return of Messrs,

with Grant’s position before Richmond, it the suggestion of Mr. DeCosmos Sooke would greatly increase litigation. That was matter, and *?a'n ate of 8mitb and Ore6ory the Devastation got up
wilt to far t» decide thattote of Lee’s army ,nd Cowichln were ioclnded in the districts the effect in the United States. (Loud cries Cardwell ^^^Ve^uV o recomme^ 'team and procsedad to the place when the, 
and Richmond. Lynchburg is now the only for which returns were asked. of no. no 1) I attains in to» eottmy ue coma not recomtu u eaw that their friends were safe and that
point id railroad communication with Rich- , Dr. Helmcken said he was not disposed to any English barrister to come ont here. there was no intention to injure any one sx«
mend, and has compelled Lee to keep a large —.. i„tn nn thi. ar8ue °» the queetion, but he looked on tbe babbistsrs’ silu Cept the murderers. Kley-shin, tbe chief,
fcr»e in the vdilev, notwitbstending the Ktn nr r>r!wn in difference betw«n barristers and solicitors in xbe House went into committee on this however, had escaped in the Confusion, and
terrible straite he has been put to for the in« » *nfth ■ nrlnted bill much the same light as between physicians bill Dr. Dickson in the chair. his daughter was detained and brought to
lack of troope to meet the movement ot refM*L*VL the^dmiasioeTof àttornevs nod and (ne, no!) He thought the Mr. Fracklin rose to call the attention of town in tbe vessel, and will not be given up
Grant’s fatal menace, which, the presence of fmm the United Eidedom Jnd the Pr6Per eoor8e weu,d 1,6 t0 pasa tbe blU aa.11 the House te tbe amendment passed yester- until her father is captured or killed. The
Sheridan’* army in the valley constantly held ° , J™” ,tda 80 6 stood, as although tbe House gave a majority day allowing banisters to aet aa solicitors and Devastation next erossed over to Torquan
forth. He has been forced to submit to tbem V,™ nennn.P inimitn«id hi. for the amendment, It might have tbe effect L^ He considered this as doing an and the officers bed a talk with the natives
a* the peril of the loss of Lynchburg. The n,^inothat annficaDtRseekinv admUsion of defeating it elsewhere. Let Ihe Bouse take fajaatioe to tbe barristers h<re, and he called there, and explained that they were only in
army covering that puis*, has, by Sheridan’s Po^partiallv8 instruoted al1 tbej caD 8at at present, and “ olways ask attention to this point, as he feared it would pursuit of murderers, and would not harm
splendid success, been disrupted and de- witbin thAdonv shouldnroduoe certificates lor more.” cause the bill to be thrown out in other good and peaceable Indians. The next day
moralised. We may look for the execution ^‘tb or bJ wtom Mr. Street cordially supported the hon. they started 1er Clay o quoi m pursuit of the
of that moTepept in the valley which law jf”*.tb? <t thi^fîüt member for the dtstricL He did not look at 4 Mr. Deane# moved a new elanse to the murderers of Stevenson and Wilson of the
always been a part of Grant's programme lor !bat tbe. bad been for three years previous the opinion ef any barrister or solicitor, but effect that barristers admitted to practice Kingfisher. At the mouth of the Soend as
the capture of Richmond." îoU2ir «»minarion aursoin/ the stndv ot to the welfare ot the colony (hear, hear.) To elect whether they will practice as they were going in they met a well known

tie rumored capture of Mobile, like all . . *»dn() other^occaoation or calfine bave to go to a barrister and give him a reT barristers or as attorneys if they wereeutitled chief—Ceda ka nim, who came to warn the
the reports received from deserters, turns out the, ,a" tbev ara dnlv ST calling, lliner ^ t60 l0 pIead gome petty otoie, was ,0 p,actice both branehes in tbe oniony where English that the Ha hou sets were up m arms
te be untrue. The Federal fleet is gradually nî Helmcken WwtedSthe nortion of an oat»8e 00 the community (be», bear.) tbey wbre admitted. and iotended to fight rather than surrender,
nearing" the oily—three of the gunboats (one dSitndSs*^foi- Individually, be had as much respect for the L Dr. Belmeken said that althongh hehad They threatened to kill every white man whe
of them a donble-turreted Monitor), having „L„TaMP ofaTr^m^tion or cnUine It barristers here as anyone, but this was a been in of separating the branches yes- ventured near the shore. They were 1»5 

- 'avoided the Obstructions in the channel, are ,.7. ° ninln nS nt hnmr- rmnnr question of the rights and interests of the I terday, he believed that the matter was set- streng, and as the vessel proceeded they were
now ready to shell the place with eleven and ™Va , , p a° ’ d h ,nDD08ed people. An boo. member said he should ssk tied finally, and althongh there might be a seen clustered in canoes behind every point,
fifteen inch shells. Sherman is still at At- wTarod .lm tn VnoLein.ome for a little at a time. He repsdiated such m,j0rity in favor of the separation in tbe and the heads of others were perceived peep-
laota, carrying eut a system of military ré- a^"°B'^al.te‘0“T""th""’ on an idea ; this House was here to dtmand House to-day, he would not support the re- log over the rocks. They werè armed - with
gelations, that will enable him to retain, with S*?” ' he 7not the rights 8f the people, and he, as an_indi- opening of tbe matter now. gone and bows and arrows. It was some time
the clutch of a vice, every inch ef ground he * . , "1.1 .tmient. hare were noor thev vidual member, was prepared to ask and to The motion was lost, Mr. Dennes only vot- before any communication could be opened
conquers in Georgia. A ten day’s armistice . n,. X Dravenled from ns:n„ gamg send the request back a hundred times, till ;„g for it. with them, their attitude was so threatening,
has been arranged between the two com- ° nf . tb : funds ( Hear be obtained what the people demanded. The remaining clauses ef the biH were The captain was also onder strict orders not
mandera, to enable Sherman to get rid of the ® . ot a g ' ' ’ Dr. Helmcken said he was far from having passed, with some trifling amendments, and to fire noder any circumstances, and he and
white population of Atlanta—sending those eM, the slightest intention of curtailing the privi- tbe committee rose and reported its passage, his men had to bear quietly the scoffs and
who take the oath of allegiance north, and hon SVeakTsavfnrsuchaéôtiments did leges of the House ; but the House mast re- Tbe amendments were agreed toby the jeers of the savages.
those who refuse south G.n Hood is very hoDôr to both ’his head and heart. He said member that there was another House who House. Captain Pike, finding it was useless etay-
îndignant; at tbie mode of taking posses- ; both the Eastern eolonies and the had Power l?. tbro.w °°.t tbe b'11’ a°d we chief jwsiick. ing any longer, returned to Eequimalt for
sion,’’and writes • remonstrance to Sherman, üniled states stndents resorted to teaching should ese a little discretion m the matter. Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that on Mon- further instructions, 
who flings back the charges of barbarity and sucb mea0, te assist them in passing Mr- DeGomnos had a few remark. to make L he wouidmove that the House fix
made by the southern commander, and after A b their coaree 8lnd about the late of the fast bill « the Upper J jd ^ appointment of a Chief
showing that the same Ime of conduct had Mr8 Dennea dissented entirely from the H°u‘e- The hon Goanc.1 was conducted m j f
b«»n practised by Hardee, at Jonesboro and s eaker and Mr. DeCosmos. In Eng- a dlffaren‘ 8lJle lben from now. Then it eat1
Johnson, at Jackson, Mis,,asippi, maintains land an articled clerk bad to swear that Ee nobody boew when or where; it sat with 
tbat it u an act of chanty to the people of . . ^ .nffa®ed in anv other neennation clo8ed doore' eo th»t no one knew what viewsAllante to remove them from such scenes as h D^élmofto-Wbî Î ^ were beld b7 the bon- "embers. These
they have been lately witnessing. From the M ' Dennes—I did not make the laws mi- things were different new, tor -the compesi-
Richmond papers, it would appear that Sher- gelf "and rean„ f do no, bnow [ (Loud tion of the Connell was changed from what has resided for 18 months on the north-west 
man has been negotiating with the Governor lau’btef i 7 it was then. e018t ef tbe island, has shown us two speeL.

ssvb JüiWtiSs ssis’rsJ: rrf r p,778 '““"‘h""1’ b« ls“without any more bloodshed. “ If she wishes t0 r,ise himself to the learned orofeseions and ment- He quite agreed with what had fallen by him from Koskeemo, where Messrs, 
to ,rest fo, pe.es on her own terms to. |“^d ^n in tk neighbo”i ^$ from th. U. member fo, the city, . Stewart, Meld,urn k Go’s, mine is located, 
sovereign state, ,says the Kicbmond Ln- wbo hadrieen from tbe honorable calling of Dr- Tolmie’s amendment was earned. Mr. O’Connor says that he saw five seams, 
gw.rsr. sneaking of Girorgia .he vir- a aboenlBker to be a respectable medical prao- DeCosmos, Powell, Tolmie, Trimble, varying in thickness from 18 inches to 2 feet,
tnally withdraws from the Confederacy and titioneri He was not, however, prepared to Southgate, Street, Duncan (7.) The better of the specimens was taken from
leaves her sister State^ after having got admit that butchers, bakers, or tailors, were ^oea : Helmcken, Franklin, Dennes. the surface, the seaiB being about 3 feet 10 
them into a scrape. this is significant tbe proper persons from whom to recruit the The committee rose and reported progress, inches in width. The other was obtained

* ranks of thebar or maintain the dignity of and the House adjeurned till to-day at the about two feet down, from a seam 6 feet 
Richmond journal. It shows that the ram- the profession. usual hoar. 2 inches deep. He adds, that the entire sec-
pent feeling is gradually dying out, and tbat Dr. Helmcken said Ihe hon. gentleman’s —~— lion of country lying between Koskeemo and

nlTnlT»011iJa0 mZ wLTZ remarti ”otild al™08‘ make it appear tbat „ t t , WsmmsnAT, Sept 88». Port MoNei,/a distancé of 16 miles or there
of peaceful industry once more, when the be (Mr. Franklin) Was of Eastern parentage House met at 3:16, p.». Members pres- I abonts, abounds more or less in this valuable 
father shall not be tore from hie children, the (lighter). He seemed to hold the idea ent : Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, mineral. At Port McNeil, which lies aboat 
husband from hi. wife, or the son Horn hi. |hatBa ma{, onc8 a bntcher 8heald slwa be Tolmie, Dickson, Dennes. U miles to the southward of Fort Rupert,
Ct!t,W.S a bn,cber- He (Dr' H-) was, astonished to THI «TT KLXOTtoN. three or four good seam, may be also seen
distant battle field. There ha been mourn hear snch doctrines even in so remote a col- The Sneaker «aid that ainne Hein» in I cropping ont. The whole of that portion of ,Ug enough ,n tbe .treemorKchmon^ and in „ ag Vancouver Island (hL, h«* He atrlïtedbvthe fisc to take .hJ7ètern oî theïàlaod, according to Mr. O’Connor, offer.

battle, the olive branch held sot by those a ™a“ 8b°uld bav® |be °PPorlaD1ly to m opinion of counsel as to the case, end found I*8?1*81 and entarPriga- _________
upon whose standard perches the esgle of vie- b,e lfb:e had tbe laleo‘t0 do 80 (b«ar. bea0- that the return could not be legally taken off " w _
tonr we have hopes thst the mad^a of the “e,dld. a"‘,0 JTL. th® torm °f, foer yeare for 21 days, consequently there wu really no Tee Oveelaed Uau~- We are glad to 
past will be renonneed, and that peace on •tady> bat t0 ‘t® hojoR ntoeasanly oonseea- member tor thst period. As, however, the observe from the subjoined telegram received 
endamble and aotl-elavery terms—ïthe^onîy Tnûem.TtoTmô =oonael JMnot preciroly clear onthe point bytbe Orgon.an that the Overland Mail

be aeoeptsd the Sontii ro peop e. The and wbo fe[t a pr;de jn taking bis son to wbiohts amd mbasorbs. I Fort Bbidoeb, Sept. 19.—To Post Master
resignation of Fremont, by making Lincoln s ebow him the little barber shop wherd bis «. y u- in nnnnniM nf n*tî«e -r I Sen Francisco.—Tbe Overland Mail Service

victeriee which have recently given the North fnrniah » tot of Weights and ifeasdres in ward 7°ar w .
eo important a foothold in the centre of the InT rnnTmnvH ?n f.m•°e6rdance with the étendard of Her Ma- Snecial Aoent P O Denartment
Confederacy; for it will show how utterly J^dV”no ether Monn.tinn nr nfi/ jeety’s Exchequer, said it was obvious that . Special Agent P. O. Départirent,
hopeless it is to depend on any relaxation ef atmek ent° ** “ patlon or oal1" in a commercial colony like this, it was im- , II “ conjectured by those best informed
the war measures on tbe part of the North. WL 'L were atrack ont Me«« P,n.k portanl there shonld be a standard 0f ‘bat‘h« r«P°r,ad d.ffkmltie. were nn-ïà"aS“™ SS»

the amendment passed. oniee h wag oast<>roarv to have a standard de- I"ke wbo wished to intimidate others fromos“' • “«« «>>i.h lwtMiH.to.ti» -.a

opposition by Messrs. Franklin and Dennes, _ _ „p , . I The Bxelobino Expedition.—Orders go
was passed; Dr. Powell seconded the motion. |by a. M. s. Devastation to recall Dr.

Withi^or parti”lv^ whhtoTTe colonv ehnfi We had already two standards her^-the deci- the daD8e« to which the party will be ex- 
within twelve months niter he shall have been BB* snd tbe ImPerial> snd ne the Home Gov- posed by the threatening attitude ef the In- 
admitted or enrolled, produce to and deposit erament bad appointed a committee to Idiane on the West Coast.

Return of H. M. S. Devastation.HOUSB OP AB8BMBLT.»he WrtMg (galontst.
Taeaday, Srpt 27th. 

House met nt 3:15 p. m. Members pre
sent,-Messrs. DeCoemos, Powell, Frtnklin, 
Tolmie, Diekwm, Sonthgete, Street, Dnncan, 
Dennes, Trimble.

Tuesday, October 4,Murderers of Bamfield Beoured.
; October 4th, X864.

VOLUNTEER RIFLES'DEFIANT ATTITUDE OF THE NATIVES:
THE NEWS.

The Victoria Volunteer Rifle 
their first helf-yearly meeting I 
the Lyceum Hall. Capt. Lang d 
chair, supported by His Worship 
honorary member, and Lient. A 
Lieut. Pearse and Ensign Ellioj

>
!

rice chairs.
After the half-yearly slatemenl 

read, a discassion took place ol 
of « .new uniform for the corpsl 
suited io the selection of scarlet, I 
majority. I he Corps then sat I 
cold, collation, and prepared fa 
evening. After devoting tbemal 
ously for a few minâtes to the “ gj 
spread before them, the ueaj 
toasts of the Queen, the Army! 
His Excellency the Governor, wl 
and drank with much enthuaiasJ 
bet of other tosets followed ee 
rapid succession.

. The '« House of Assembly ” 1 
in n few humorone remarks by Kj 
who remarked that he bad had 
that way once himself, but he hd 
convinced that it was anything I 
roses (laughter.)

* Dr. Poweil, M. L. A., surgeon 
responded.

«• Capt. Lang, V. R. C.,’’ waJ 
Councillor McDonald, who drej 
comparison beieeea the presj 
corps and the first volunteers 
who consisted of ten French Caj 
Kanakas alnd a few Siwasbes (I 

Band—“ The Captain with tti 
The toast was received entbuaid 
<• far he’s a jolly good fellow.”

Capt. Laag responded ; hd 
Volunteer Rifle Corps would! 
earnest and steady in drill as n 
the company would allow him 
words for the corps he had the | 
Band, he would remark tbat it1 
of the beat blood of Victoria, 
had made their mark io the 
who would throw their he« 
into anything they undertook 
That is what this corps bad don 
what associated it with the Vi 
of Great Britain—and he waa 
to connect this corps with the 
teer army of tbe mother count 
It was only eight months t 
to this country, and two 
time the alarm was sounded 
this corps together; and siu 
tbey h*d made such remarkat 
as to astonish men who were 
judge Of such matters. He hi 
an earnest of better things i 
trusted the corps wonld etsu 
comrades and brothers, and 
others’ Éanda (applause), 
hoped that hi* brother oomrad 
together-as tbey bad done, and 
forward the banner they had i 
tbe eyes of their fellow-citizi 
He trusted the corps would 
him harshly if anything he hi 
seem wrong or mistimed to I 
ever done his beÿ for the eorp 
that the same true brotherly »| 
tinae to animate them all (hes

Capt. Lang concluded an i 
amid gréât applause.

The “ Mayor and Council," 
Pëarëé. The gallant officer i 
jolly face was always seea 
came was being upheld ; as 
he did not know whether t 
rated at present or not (lauf 
hoped a new Iocorporatioa j 
put them in fighting trim (i 
Worship the Mayor 
known hearty style, and w 
Councillor McDonald.

•f Oar Ameriein Neighboi 
Mayor Harris in a ftiendl 
greeted with applause.

Band—" Hail, Columbia.’’
Eaeign Elliott, ia replj 

^ Captain Lang, sang “The 1 
Rose" in excellent style ; tbe 
joining heartily in chorus.

“ The Clergy,” by Qnarteri 
Moorhead.

Recitation from “ Willi 
Private Dooeombe, well 
loudly applauded.

“The Honorary Members 
Dr. Powell, as a class of gei 
though not actiie soldiers w 
to the corps.

Geo. Cruieksbank, Esq., re

I

i!

1
their war-whoop; 

ve or six other ea-

r

-II

mon

I

-

? reapon
It eeems that when tbe Indians seized the 

Kingfisher they threw both men into the 
water, and some ol them held Capt. Ste
phenson’s head dowa until he was drowned. 
Mr. Wilson was stronger and got back again 
on to the deck. He was then seized by four 
or five savages and held down on the deck 
while another stabbed him in the chest.

The Fort Rupert Indian who was on the 
sloop was carried off a prisoner, ^fter some 
farther discussion they determined to pat him 
to death,and one stabbed him in the back while 
another split his sknll and free with 
The-wesse! was first scuttled with chisels, and 
then set on fire—the plunder being dis» 
tributed throughout the tribe. One man got 
twenty blankets and another five kegs of 
molasses. The second time Ceda-ka-nim 
arrived he had fifteen warriors with him, sod 
when one of the fellows who came on board 
to trade saw the chief walking on the deck 
towards tbe captain’s eabin, he jumped over 
tbe vessel's side and swam away. Céda5 
ka-nim is on board and offers the services of 
the whole of his tribe to the Government. He 
can bring abent 160 warriors into the field.

The Indians in Barclay and Clayoqnet 
Sound stated that the captain of the schooner 
Surprise had told them that some men-of-war 
would come round and kill tbem all, ind for 
this reason they were up in arms; This, 
report circulating amongst them nearly cost 
the lives of Messrs. Smith, Gregory, Lewis 
and the two Indians.

Governor Kennedy, after an interview with 
Capt. Pike and Mr. Smith, went down to Es
quimau to consult with Admiral Denman on 
the subject, and we understand that the 
Devastation is ordered to leave for the west 
coast again thie morning snd te 
the natives as occasion may require.

The House adjourned at a quarter to five 
o’clock, to meet on Monday next.

Ko£kbrmo Coal.—Mr. F. O’Connor, who

an axe
*

I

“The Band”—by Capt. 
of what he called the comba 
corps ;■ he paid a high ceml 
wonderful proficiency of thel 
attributed in a great measd 
estness and perseverance, ad 
leadership of the bandmaste 

Mr. Allen responded, 
.(fapt. Gator velonteered 

English Gentleman" amid r 
followed by a comic récita 
Weynton most humorously J 
ing prolonged merriment.

Ensign Elliett’s health d 
private Duocombe, and hear 

“ The Ladies”—by Lieut J 
“ plentiful scarcity,” ns the 
tily remarked.

Ensign Elliott responded. 
Band—” Love Not." I 
Mr. Huskineon followed i 

ta tien, which created fond li
“Tbe Press,"by 8etj. Wai 

with the names of Messrs. 
Mitchell.

Bugler Allen, of the Exft 
for tbe Chronicle, and Mr. 
Colonist, responded.

Mr. Hem fray gave the si 
end was fondly applauded.

ï

i ;

deal with

Coal at Sooke.—Messrs. Moir took down 
t# Sooke yesterday by the Caledonia a set of 
boring apparatus, with which they intend to 
bore for coal on their property. Specimens 
of an excellent quality have already been 
procured, and it ie anticipated that» valuable 
seam will be reached at no great depth. 
Nothing could tend to the ’rapid increase of 
tbe value of real estate at Sooke more than 
the opening ef à good coal mine, atfd prop
erty holders there should give the proposed 
scheme their hearty assistance.

Foe Sa» Jo as.—Mr. Foley, lste of the 
Exploring Expedition, is organising a private 
prospecting party to proceed to San Jnan 
river, where he is confident of finding good 
diggings, and also auriferous quarts.

Tbe Eliza Anderson left yesterday after
noon for Port Angelos with several of Caph 
Moore’s creditors, to endeavor to effect some 
arrangement with him.

After several volunteer 1 
the assemblage broke up wi 
att WAuld Lang Syne, 
most agreeable and frtentljI
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Drugs and Chemicals BENSON’S WATCHES * CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maxrr, bt Spicial Ip*

POIHTKRNT, TO HlS RoTAL HlOBNRSS THB
Princu op Walks.

Opinions of the London Press npon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

FOREIGN NAVIGATION ON THB 
SOUND.

el@ht WeeMg Colonist. s

0M. S. Devastation. | George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DROOOISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHUBCH ST., LON..
Draw the attention of Druggists. Chemists, and

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as -As«sampleof “Amoresplen
Shippers and Manufacturers of English clock- if u did and exqui-

_ work on a large • % . M , alteiy finished
Drugs Chemicals, Quinine, scale, the works *- vrew piece of mech-' Of this are probe- autsm we bees

PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, ^.«.«t.fim KS4JB&
Photographic Chemicals and Apparat»., .Terbeen^anln 'ZfeSE.fth..

Newly DiscoyeredCberaicals, Cod Liver Oil and Chrenometar .55“,,
Castor Oil, in Bottles. with more perfect the English

_ . _ , ri . mi or carefully ad- watch , trade
Capsules of Copaibas, Cubebs, Castor Uil tasted mechsn- UFyPPjRyKV only follow up

und Cod User OU. and other of their Be-
nowned Specialities. "A triumph of ^ cess this first

, . — . „ .. , Ingenuity.—Te/s- - attempt to com
Losenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, m-apA, Kerch 31, pete with tor-

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 1892. signers In dec»-
Glass, and CTery article connected with the Drug retira watches, there eeeme to be no reason why w# 
Trade ’ should not get the trade entirely Into our own heads.”

Orders confided to their care will be executed “ Banged*around the base of the clock were the 
with scrupuloua ettention and quick deaputch.
iwie„Current8 forwarded Po,tFree uponip"

plication. present capable of producing. The, cloth and watches
Parties Indenting through Agents are requested, were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the to give decided instructions th!t their order, ere ’-Shutrated Umten

placed In the hands of %ATCHE8,adapted for erery class, climate, and coun-
QEORGE CURLING * CO. ONLY ap.

---- ------------------------- lew. Astronemlcsl, Reversible, and Chronograph, from

cal. Astronomical. Ghurcih,Turret, Stable, Railway,Post- 
office. Shop, Warehouse.Office, or Counting House.from 
l^OOgnlneas to ills. each.

[From the Olympia ‘ Standard
Tuesday, October 4, 186*. sBamfield Secured.

«8Port Townsend, Sept 15,1864.
Editor Standard.—Drab Sib,—Enclosed 

you will find a copy of an official letter, which 
you can publish if you see proper.

The case of Susan Wright es. Lewis C. Gunn, 
Collector of Customs, ana J. M. Asher, hie De
puty, which is a ease in which the United States 
ana foreign vessels are the real parties in interest, 
haa been singularly disposed of. In the first 
place, npon an ex parte hearing, without any no
tice to the United States or their Attorney, et 
Chambers at Olympia, Judge Hewitt granted a 
temporary injunction, restraining the said Collec
tor or his said Deputy, from gathering any per
mits, clearances, or other pajwre te the British 
steamer Alexandra, which, in effect, operated aa 
a prohibition to any foreign vessel from going up 
Puget Sound beyond the port of entry to load ojr 
unload cargo.

The case was properly Returnable to the next 
term of court for hearing, and could not be heard 
ell this term of court except by consent. I ap
peared us United States Attorney, end also as an 
attorney for the defendants, end filed a written 
motion to dissolve the said temporary injunction, 
which said motion was argued before the court," 
end overruled, and in my absence, and without 
any motion having been made or argued, the court 
had an entry made upon the record, that “ On 
motion of council for plaintif, in open court, it ia 
ordered that the restraining order be end the same 
is hereby rendered perpetual.” I called the at
tention of the court to the falsity of this record, 
which was thus made without my knowledge, 
participation or consent, end asked it to correct 
the wee, which said judge refused to do.

Such proceedings, m auch a grave and import
ant matter, strike* me as strange and .-incompre
hensible. These are facts which can bé proven. 
I think it not improper that the attention of the 
Government ana the public should be called to the 
matter.

%
m

O
9 tVOLUNTEER RIFLES’ MEETING,

The Victoria Volunteer Rifle Corps held 
tbeif first half-yearly meeting last night in 
the Lyceum Hall. Capt. Lang ocenpied the 
chair, supported by Hia Worship the Mayor, 
honorary member, and Lient. Adjt. Vinter; 
lient. Pearse and Ensign Elliott filled the 
vice chaire.

After the half-yearly statement had been 
read, a discussion took place on the choice 
of a .new uniform for the corps, which re
sulted in the selection of scarlet, by a large 
majority. The Corps then eat down to a 
cold, collation, and prepared for a joyous 
evening. After devoting themselves vigor
ously for a few minutes to the “ good things” 
spread before them, the usual standard 
toasts of the Queen, the Army and Ifgvy,
His Excellency the Governor, were proposed 
and drank with much enthusiasm. A num
ber pf other toasts followed each other in 
rapid succession.

. The '* Howe of Amenably " wee proposed 
in s few humorous remarks bj Ensign Elliott, 
who remarked tlut hè had had «pirations 
that way once himself, but he had emqe been
convinced'tÉMrtik WjMi anything hat a bed cr _
rose (laughter.) I am ysur obedient «rvxnt.
* Dr. .Poweil, M. I* A, surgeon of the corps, ' _____ MoGlLT,lA"
responded. Victoria, V. L, Sept, 29,1864.

“ Capt. Lang, V. R. C.,” was proposed by jgD. Colorist,—St*,—The foregoing letter 
Councillor McDonald, who drew S ludicrous having been published in this city and elsewhere,

who consisted of ten French Canadians, three Uon it u dlie t0 aat officer that a counter stete- 
Kanakas and a few Siwasbes (laughter.) ment of the facts should be made by me, who was

B.nd—“ The Captain with the Whiskers.” the Attorney for the plaintiff hi the cate. - 
B8UU U V . i _ilh in th< first place the suit was between privateThe toast wçs received enthusiastically, with indtTitoelS| in which the United States was not a 

“ for he’s a jolly good fellow. party and not entitled to any notice whatever ; nor
Cant Lang responded ; he hoped the did Mr. McGilvra take any steps towards maki 

P‘ Jrfa- —nnlH alwava he aa the United States a party of record in the case.▼elunteer Rifle Corps would always be as 2nd.—No •* injunction ” was granted as Stated, 
earnest and steady in drill as beretotore. It but onjy a temporary restraining order, which is 
the company would allow him to say a few always granted ex parte when a proper case is 
words for the corns he had the honor te com- made in the complain^ aa was done in this case.
T. m L- —«nid remark that it was oomnosed 3rd.—The order had no reference to nor did 11 *“*£» h* Victoria Tmen P£ho operate upon any foreign vessel except the » Alex-
of the .best blood of Victoria, ot men n andra» nor upon her only so far as ta prevent
bad m*de their mark in the colony, men ber froœ engaging in the11 Coasting Trade.” 
who would throw their heart and sont 4th.—Formal notice of the application te make 
into anvthing they undertook (beàr, hear.) the restraining order perpetual was waived by

of Great Britain.—and he was always proud am.—The motion to make the order perpetual
to eonneot this Corps with the great velun- was made by me and gianted by the Judge “ in -w

to Ibis country, and two months after that He had entered." his appearance for the defend- ' 1
time the alarm was sounded that brought ant ;n the case for the term, and was presumed to 
this corns together ; and since that time be in Çourt attending to his business, instead of

as to astonish men who were w*** tention of the Court to the falsity of this reeord '
judge of each matters. He hoped this was M be iayS> j do not know, but I do know he did
an earnest of better things to eeme. He ;00t do it in open Court, and If he did it elsewhere

'2SX3XS&
Others’ Èahds (applause). He sipceréjj 11 ^he*published opinion of Mr. McGilvra needs 
hoped that hie brother comrades would clip g no comment.
together-as they bad done, and carry proudly Silence in regard to it is greater than speech.
forward the banner they had unfurled before ________________B. F. Dennison. ^ <
the eye* of their fellow-citizens (applause). I Agricultural Show.—The autnmnal e*- 
He ‘Z^.itLSgT hJlnTXati tuition of the Vancouver Island A^cuftu- 
^m wrong or ”f.timed to them. He had ml and Hortictiltuml Society wUl jake place 

ever done hie beat for the eorpe, and he hoped to day in the eucloenre adjoining the old 
that the same true brotherly spirit would con- H„as6n Bay fort. Should the weather prdVe 
tinne to animate them all (hear, bear). at ajj pr0pitious we may expect a consider-

Gapt. Lang concluded an eloquent speech ByQ gathering ot visiters où the ground, 
amid gteit applause. ' > From noon to half-past two p. m.. the admis-

The “ Mayor and Connoil," by Lieutenant sion will be 60 cents, and the gates will then 
Péaree. The gallant officer said the Mayor’s be thrown open to the public free ot charge, 
lolly face was always seea when any good j The Judges will perform their duties between 
uairte was being upheld ; as for the Council the hours of 16 a. ra. and 12 m. The list of 
he did not know whether they really ex-1 prizes will be found in the last column of 
isted at present or not (laughter), but he | 0ur first page-
hoped a new Incorporation Act would soon -------------------------- —
put them in fighting trim (applause). His Government Rbwabd.—By a notice in 
Worship the Mayor responded in his well- 8ur advertising columns it will be seen that 
known hearty style, and was followed by | ^ Governmellt of British Columbia, in 
Councillor McDona . , . view of the acceptance of a proposition for

.pLTb"^.Ï3 di„=. ,t..« o...«K».l.. witb Paumk,
“‘J,0’ ‘ Irle0<l y P ’ offers a reward of one hundred pounds ster-
gieeted with applause. >( nng for the discovery of a seam of coal fit

Ensign HlliotLJa replj to the call of for steaming purposes, and capable of being 
r.vItfin^T ana samr “ The Bonny English worked with advantage, within one mile of 
Kose” in exclilent style ; the whole company the Fraaer River at or ^low Yale, or within 
fining heartily in chorus.' a mlle o{ Burr.rd’s Inlet.

“ The Clergy,” by Quartermaster Sergeant Disafpearxd.—The little schooner Laurel,
Moorhead. Will. T ,, „ hv which had been fitted out for a cod-fishing
Prh£mUlDoofiJm”, well rendered and cruise, suddenly left port early yesterday 

loudly applauded. morning with two of her crew, leaving a third
“ The Honorary Members”—Proposed by behind. The cause of their hasty departure 

Dr. Powell, as a class of gentlemen who al ig n0lkB0wn. 
though not active soldiers were good friends

*°Geo^Crniekshank, Esq.,responded.

«The Baud”__by Capt. Lang, on behalf I Hunt—for $100 a side will take place to-
of what he called the combatant part of the <jay ( weather permitting). The boats will

rC-bfobV. 'r.« -b..f, -b™= lb. -

attributed in a great measure to their earn-1 to Race Rocks and back.
b™S,^£,! Allîï'"' I B.iffiwjï’a

Mr. Allen responded. dian prisoners brought by the Devastation
• Capt. Cator volunteered “ The fine old were placed in the police dock yesterday 

English Gentleman” amid roars of laughter, changed with ther murder of Mr. Banfleld, the 
followed by a comic recitation by Pr‘.H.le Indiao -agent, and were remanded for a 
Weynton most hnmotonily given and elicit- * ’

Ensign EUiett’s health was proposed by p0R THB Wmrr Coast.—H.M.S. Sutlej, jeieteow
■"ïtï.A *"b Admiral Denman on beert, HJLS. ------------- i A. tSSWMH-
“ nlentiful soaroity,” as the Lieutenant wit- Devastation, Commander Pike, will leave *«%. SCREW AS» PADDLE j OL9 ChAn«B, lardoh.
tiCremarked. for the west coast of the Island at daylight sTK'XMFHS Ar Tfce CaTdlaipilS PATENT JDPOI

Leign EUiott responded. thie morning.____________________ JOSSSSb STEAMERS, *C. j ”i,p6e, .t thT.H*hte,t prwuro, an4r««me« U.
Mr” Huskinson followed with a comic reel- Bawrvftct.—Riehetd Atkin Crowjher, CHÎTlcrrf A^DN80RVETOB8!’ «,*Lea4«nliail [^SpiïTil Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

.ilb .be ..me. »f Allen, Un, end „ „ ,, ,5SSf8^eSâ8.°tSt".t*!Siiïrim»ei, —.1.-
Mitchell. _ . - Holloway’s Pills—Liver complaints and die- end Iron Frames. , „ NSW PATBIH’ HABBOXOH COBSBT

Crffim^.b...«.».I“Cbl»,-- ^------------------------—---------------—ISEC-t Comm.

and was loudly applau triL^ixtiber^mo^roaringi'yî’forwro mèdioinë m QOV©mill6Ilt Q&>Z6tt6. invalnable lor the Bell Boom, Eque-trlan

-

UDB OF THE NATIVES:
e

.£istation, Commander Pike, 
uimalt yesterday afternoon 
soast, bringing as prisoners 
>f the Obi-at tribe, named 
Sneh-oook, and Klatch-mik, 
te murder of Mr. Bamfield, 
t Barclay Sound ; also the 
f-sbin, chief of the tribe, re—

5
W S !

«1 «

(H tern

•H
s

î feî o0m 5 i>ï
September the Devastation 1
i-ma-knmis, the principal vil- 

Sound. Mr. Smith, Super- 
lice, Dr. Gregory, surgeon of 
i, and L. B. Lewis, of Che- 
led man, who has been inetru- 
lioos occasions in catching In- 
[tors in that neighborhood,
Mr. Smith’s boat townids the ■
bad been deserted, 
r Santa Maria Island they were 
ponded by five large canoes, 
lot from behind the bluffs and 
kch canoe held from ten to fif- 
I were stark naked, with black- - I 
Id shontiug their war-whoop;
[lowed by five or six other ca- 
[ng hmlf-a-dozea or more men 
[hole party were armed with 
|es, harpoons, and axes. They 
In.t threatened the small party 
L until, as one of them ob- 
Lsked by a comrade what value H 
■life, that it was not worth half 
las*. They were struck at sév
it harpoons, and Dr. Gregory's 
[torn off his shoulders by the 
[were aimed at his head. One 
svho was wanted for the murder 
has very violent, and if it had 
jba persuasious and interference 
hem bora of the tribe nune af the 
party would have escaped 
lives. Their differences wid- I 
key quarreled among thern- 

las t they allowed Mr.
I Mr. Gregory, to return to 
lation, on eondition that 
I left as a hostage with 
I were some of their tribe on 
[astation and they professed an 
L that they had not been mal- 
lediately on the return of Messrs, 
regory the Devastation got up 
pceeded to the place, when they 
ur friends were safe and that 
Intention to injure any one ex- 
Iderere. Kley-shin, the chief,
I escaped in the confusion, and 
I was detained and brought to 
vessel, and will not be given up 
per it captured or killed. The 
[next crossed over to To-quart ■ 
lere had a talk with the natives ■ 
Iplaiaed that they were only in 
krderers, and would not harm 
keable Indians. The next day 
1er Clay o qnot in pursuit of the ■ 
l Stevenson and Wilson of the I 
| At the month ot the Bond as I 
[going in they met a well known 
Ika nim, who came to warn the 
| the Ha boo set* were np in arms 
[ to fight rather than surrender. . I 
Led to kill every white man who V 
hr the shore. They were 125 I 
te the vessel proceeded they were I 
Id in canoes behind every point,
Is of others were perceived peep- 
| rocks. They were armed -with 
Iws and arrows. It was some time 
pmraunication could be opened 
[heir attitude was so threatening.
[was also neder strict orders not 
|r any circumstances, and be and 
to bear quietly the scoffs and 

savages.
ike, finding it was useless stay- 
tor, returned to Esquimalt for 
factions.
[hat when the Indians seized the 
hey threw both men into the 
tome of them held Capt. Ste- 
tad dowa until he was drowned.
[was stronger and got back again 
tck. He was then seized by four 
tee and held down on the deck 
Er stabbed him in the chest.
Rupert Indian who was on the 
Lrried off a prisoner, ^.fter some 
lesion they determined to put him 
[one stabbed him in the back while 

bis skull an<| face with an axe 
[as first scuttled with chisels, and 
[ fire—the plunder being dis* 
poghout the tribe. One man got 
Ikets and another five kegs of 
Che second time Ceda-ka-nim 
ad fitteen warriors with him, and F the fellows who came on board 

the chief walking on the deck 
captain’s cabin, he jumped over 
[tide and swam away. Cédai 
[n board and oflere the services of 
1 his tribe to the Government He 
bout 160 warriors into the field, 
ans in Barclay and Clayoquet 
p that the captain of the schooner 
n told them that some men-of-war 
round and kill them all, And for 
they were np in arms; This, 

Hating amongst them nearly cost. 
[Messrs. Smith, Gregory, Lewis 
Indians.
Kennedy, after an interview with 

knd Mr. Smith, went down to Es- 
lensult with Admiral Denman on 
t, and wn understand that the 
is ordered to leave for the west 

i this morning and te deal with 
i as occasion may require.
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■H Z a 525 pure Drugs, Chemicals, &o.H il G Y,™„»«ES.
■■■I «J ■ “ aator Oil, «elected, in quarte, pinte, X, N, and X

W . 4 __ Currie‘î’owtler, in 2-ox., 4K)x., 8-ox., end 16-ox
. « e I Codb^eer OU, finest Newfoundland, In quarts
^ 8« H CeuMntiraSd Deooetiou of Saraaparilla, in quarts,

d I ! w *•
at ** Ï5 CA1 Flavoring Essences. In X, 1, and 2-0*. corked or 

rA Flald°Êxtrict oTlHndellon, In quarts, pints, and 
<9 A g K . x-pints.
S. e 5 ËH Granular Kfferres: Carbonate
-L S g P-1 Granular Serves: Carbonate
y ^ S GranularhEfferres : Citrate of

^ 8 b*6 Granular Efferves: Citrate of
' ' Iron and Quinine,

Granular Bflferreff : Citrate ol

Granular Eflkrves: Citrate ot
Granular* Efferves: Citrate ot

Quinine :.......... ..
Pepsine Wine, X, X-^“^hermetically sealed bote. 
Qainise n ” "tSrtt, pints a X-pinte.
naiad Oil, *‘ Beer and Lemonade>oWj8ed5è*ri 8^aapp?d io tlnBfoilPeP«rs. In boxes. 

Tasteless Sedtlilx in one powder, in paten t eappe 
bottles in eases. ,

mm:

O
&

Î25

►
HH tfpld Cases. Silver Css

Bxnon’s Boroou Mans 
Watchis.iz; Open Hun-Open Hmn- 

V ace ters. face. tare.

£*.,£». As. fi 
12 12 15 11 1.1 S 
1616 IS 1< 7 1» S 
19 iy 23 0 3 10 
24 0 27 0 9 Id, w is • a
19 19j 23 tt IS 10 

27 0 12 12 
it 0 17 W 

32 0| 33 0 21 0 S3

^Ær*«ed.:.:::::
■ Mlti-t::::::::::::

Do. do. extra, IQ Jewel»............
1 Do. do. do.*• .•>.

16
H24

28

0 Beubon’s Ihma* Watch.—A first-class London made
r hot ell—Lever, Compensation-balance, edjasted 

mates:—
Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11119 Htmtefs,£1212 0 
Gold Cases, Open-Face..£85 SO Hutit.ers,£30 09 
Fournir Watcuxs Wabsahtid.—Sliver Cases, at £3 Ss. 

£4 4s- £9 9s., £9 9e. each.
Ditto-Gold Cases, £5 3s., £7-7s„ £9 9s., £1312s es<*. 

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet, 
Will be sent Post free for 8tx Stamps: contains a shan. 

Hlstonr of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can selecL and have their orders seat 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part af tee 
world _

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills npon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed te

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

18 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
Establish»!» 174».
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GABRIEL’S INVENTION
1V1 for supplying Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 
soft flexible gums, entirely dispensing with the use 
ol springs!‘Wrin, or metallic fastenings, and espe- 
oialiy adapted for warm climates.

0 V 'JScents—Bonk net, Frsngipahni, Jasmin, Jockey 
club. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Millefleurs, 
Patchouli, itondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and every other desorip-

ss ?e a ■4M*iH 90 it pCABBIfg
1 THE,OLD ESTABLISHED J

[TistS

The whole of the above articles can be packed to 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Hot*—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ac.

Te be had through *11 Druggist» and Store
keepers throughout the World.

BITBOOYNC Jfc BVTRBB1DGE8,

EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

•P itID
:

Diploma 1815.
27. Harlbt stxxkt, CAveirtiisH SevARR, aad 
84, Ltdoatu Hill (over Benson’s,) London; 

OOX»ETvC A.IST .BT„ ItQJSTOOIflr* % Liverpool : 184, Dux* btrrkt.
1 ubllsh Monthly a Price Currents nearly 8,800.

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical à Photographie 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every ««scrip- 
cf DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 

This Is thé most complete List ever published,

s&tsjusvxapplication.
As the latest fluctuations of the market are 

always noted, this list is invalnable to Chemists,
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. jU2

"S;

to.
Birkinohak: 66, Nbw btrRrt.

Parties atthe extremity ol the globe, by forward* 
ing particulars aeto the eondttion cf their mouths, 
with an enclosure of One Guinea, WU1 receive by 
return that which Will enable them td take an 
impression of the mouth, so as to euable'Maeers. 
G to forward either a partial or complete set of Teetii, ., . < ,....  .

GABHIEL’S celebrated odontalgiqub, 
for restoring andpreserving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
21s. per bottle Patent White Enamel for stopping 
Front Teeth, warranted never to change color, 6s. 
add 10s. 6d. per packet; and the Gutra Percha Is. 
Od. per box.

GABRIEL’S Practical Treaties on the Teeth, 
which explains the numerous advantages obtain
able by their patented method, may behad of their 
Agents, or will be tnrhlshed direct on receipt 02 
Twelve Stamps. atwly

bC
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12 Fxxi SeUAB*.

Dinneford’s Pare Fluid Magnesia
TTAI BEEN, DURING TWENTT-FIFB
I~1 years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medieal 

Profession, ana universally accepted by the Publie 
as the

Represents average 
•hooting at 600 yarie,

with.,, .

ELEY’S
BEST

ENF^ELD

' CARNUOCES.
fcLEY’S AMMUNITION

of every description for

o
BEST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of the Stomach,Heartburn,Head
ache, Goat, and Indigestion

and as a Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladle and Children Combined

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
ft terms an agreeable Eifervr seing Draught,in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular nee ol 
this simple and elegant remedy has been loved 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with 
strength and purity) by

DINNEFORD * CO.,.
172 New Bond street, London : 

Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
he World____________________________ feltwly

THE BEST BEMEDY
FOB INDIGESTION, *e.

Protection from Fire
txA ; r-.T with th

[Prize Medal

18® S.

Prize Medal

1861.
■)*V: Sporting or Military Purposes,

BRYAN T & MAY’S DeubleWatesrroof Central Fire Caps, Kelt Wad-

Patent Special Safety Matches SlEHSE’KSsHH
Wat Vesta and Cigar Light. B^v^ve^'y, 9p,i;nd^r£fim^re:.1*

------  « Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for
^ _ I Colt’s. Dexne’s Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Be-LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. | vo°iv.«.

ball cartrido-bs

the utmost attention te

Boat Rack.—A sailing match between 
two plungers—the Blue Bonnet and W.

In round plaid boxes, and in Japanned tin hexes, or 
eO. 100,160.360,600, and 1,000.

Sole importers et Jonkopings Tandstiokor( slide 
oxes).
All orders made parable In London will receive Oririnlinfla and. COFSetS. 

immediate attention. I
WHITECHAPEL ROAJD, Lg-Æ.ÎS,S5ÎSS:!î”11“,“”'"l“' 

LONDON, L. ] eTAre’,cbenomnes,an»cobsets,
was awarded te

1

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE cdnfldently recommended as a simple but 
r\ certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation; safe under any circumstances)* 

and thousands of persons can How bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Boldin bottles at 1». lXd.,2e.9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, ^Druggists and Storekeepers in all
P<%e Orders to be made payableb^Londe*

myilyw v
PRIZE MEDAL.

_Any fine can nee

A basin ofwaterte aU^thatJbi^ requjredto jprmluee

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
ten minutes; by the ose of

Judson’s Simple Dvee.
Ten colours, Price Is, 9d.,2e. 6d., and 6s. per botfte.

These Dyes wUl also be found useful for impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for IUuminating, 
“*7**^0^mh.nd1B,riShKtoniih‘ ^

WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a.CeI«maa st., Lendea.
m*24

Sookk.—Messrs. Mnir took down
eterday by the Caledonia a set of 
ratas, with which they intend to 
I on their property. Specimen» 
lent quality have already been 
id it is anticipated that a valuable 
be reached at no great depth, 
lid tend to the ’rapid increase of 
real estate at Sooke more than 
ot a good coal mine, and prop- 
there should give the proposed

■M
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VEKKLY BRITISH COLOJSTIST. TH2

(ran Londen ; 89500 per Sheet An*

ffee WttMg: «Celesist. „
‘ I the firm of Groonao k Oranney, Port G»m- 
- Me, with several other mill-ownere, mode 

etroof representations to Gen. McDowell 
when that officer was Waiting Puget Soeod, 
in consequence of which he telegraphed to 

I Washington, with the shore result. We con
gratulate our neighbors on the speedy release 
from the obnoxious embargo.

ittetbe memory of Kaw
that for $5,600 or

at a
To Am tritan Ports, for the month ending 

September, 1864.

Compiled from the Books of the U.8. Consulate.]

$6,000 a choc from Sea Francisco; $1148 per Bliss Ander- 
pedeetal, eon from PugA Sound, and 86400 in furs from thebrooxe equestrian statue, net on a

and surrounded with an iron fence, could be I north West Coast, 
erected. The exports for the month of September to

Misibtxrial TmuhFh.—The King had American ports amount to 838,067, being smaller 
dissolved the Constitutional Convention and than for some mouths peat Of this amount 824- 
promalgated a new constitution framed by | 545 went to San Franeiseo. 
hie ministry. The Advertiser condemns the 
proceeding in unmeasured terms.

Thbke Russia* Wax Stbamirs at Homo- 
lulu.—The Cain vela and two other Russian 
war steamers arrived at Honolulu on August | 11*
28th. The Ddmatilla was loading for this 
port.

from the

I Tuesday, October 4, 1866.
VOL. 5.TO SA» FBANOISOO.

8 104 60|Paper....................
see 06 Potatoes (seeds)

Coel, 1060 tons, 6263 60 Sewing Machine 
Cheroots. 10 M, 184 60 Furniture, etc,.. 
Fnri^Uns*hides 18773 66
Merohandlse.... 18,146 89 Total........... 824.846 64
Pork,46 lb#,.... |782 00

LOCAL INTELLIGE1ICE. Alee 38 75 
58 80Billiard BaUe.ete,
60 00Tuesday, Oct 4. <m BRITISHPriées continue at about last quotations, and are 

ae follows :
420 00I /Tax Capias Obisvanci. — Yesterday 

Oapt. Jefiray, an old and well known resi
dent, was arrested under circumstances

JOBBING BATES.
FLOUR—Golden Gate S12@S13; Oregon S10@

ruBz.ni 
VüRT M C 
4 (Sudan Kxi

AT TIOVOII

TO POBTLAHD. 
% 4620 01 .Sugar..,

86 00 jTun Sierra Nevada arrived in Esqui- 
which demonstrate the injustice of the pres- malt m gBtBrdsy morning from San Fran- 
ant law of capias ne exeat regno. So for as #!>c0 sod ported, bringing 75 passengers 
w# understand the case the Captain upon snc[ 100 tons of freight. She left at Portland 
the occasion of the recent Bank robbery, for 380 tons freight and 100 passengers. She 
considerations of friendship volunteered to sailed from Esquimalt 00 Saturday evening
proceed to Olympi. on board the steamer ' for S*“ Erene,8C0 d,rect’
Caledonia: which bad been chartered by the

Mdn ... 
Matches 113 40WHEAT—3c. per ft.

BARLEY—4c.@4Xc. per ft.
OATS—2X@2*c. per ft.
HAMS A BACON-Oregon 26e.@27c. 
SUGAR—8.1. com 7fc8e; crushed, 13c@16e.

Total. 
to ram eomro.

84,769 41

BETIIsEBEf™*
----- ............ 33 01 Salt...
Mdse................... 98» 06 Bvpe
Porter and Ale* 14» 26 
SoaleiAPlatform 47 60 Total.

aaoAPmrLATioa.

T K K. M
Aneum. tn advaaoe.

Pei Its Montas......................
Par Week, payable te the Oar 
Sinaia Oeptaa........................

_ SW'AdTartlsomeate Inserted

COMMERCIAL. 24 76ji 669 60BBT AIL PRICBfl.
The following are the current rates for provla-

Tln. 61 80•••*••••***
Wednesday, Sept. 26. ■■ ■■■

From, tkb SouN».-The steamer Eliza Ander- ioni- counbY produce. &c„ as supplied by the

a^SÏÏ mutton, 18 to 20
bringing 30 passengers and a cargo of stock and lgmbj 25 cents; pork, fresh, 20 cents; veal,
produce. | 20 cents; hams and bacon, 26 cents.

I-- 0»- - 1 j2ïïi*îi3^sss.,i«,Æï sat
ing the oargo of the Kmuaird from Etquimalt to vegetables, 3 cents.
the H. B. Co’s, wharf. | GROCERIES—Flour 3@3X c; oatmeal, Scotch

10b. Cal. 12* e, sugar, brown, 7@9c, crushed, 18 
<al7c; coffee S7X@60c; tea, 50@7 
Oregon, 60c, Cal. fresh roll, 62X, Island, 76c; 
cheese, Cal. 25c; eggs, Oregon, 60c per doa., Is
land, scarce, 76c; coal oil, beat, 81 per gaL 

FRUIT—Apples, 6@8c per lb; pears. I0@16e. : 
grapes, 23c; quinces, T2Xc! oranges, 81 per doa.

. . , POULTRY AND GAME—Chickens, 81 60 per
Blake, left the harbor yesterday morning and an- pair; venison, 10@12Xc per lb ; grouse, blue, $1 
chered outside, en routs to Art Madison to load per pair, willow, 75c—on the street, 50c ; ducks, 
lumber for San Franeiseo. mallard. $1 26 per pair, widgeon,16c, teal,' 50s.

......... 62 67
.B • .. 82962 88Thb Nbxt Steamib. — The Brother

I ;*pîî«ti“eSri2dî.Cnd n0wri‘1f SS Jo««h»n«“* |r0m lÏT
issued against Oapt. Jefiray for the amount day last the 1st instant for Portland and Tin- 
of the charter party upon the assumption toria. She mày consequently be expected 
that be eras scout to leave by the mail her> about Monday morning next.
steamer. Captain Jeffrey however did not -----------------------------------
go by the steamer, and to hie astonishment The Vancouver Fishing Company.—We 
yesterday he was arrested for $500 alleged to regTel t0 Uam from oar London correspon- 

bï hjmk‘a thewrn.« w«A!nS.hlnf*.°ht I ****** owing to rimiighweas oftira money of,tbebproceKfrn qneetroo, but U«ket the prospectas of this company has 

the sooner the law which so seriously jeopar-1 been withdrawn from the papers.
fta jaws sfsdsti T.. s,„.,«.,«.=d » a,.»...........-

a denixen of the debtor’s prison is amended her on Saturday night. 
the better for the interests of the colony.
SA&tSSSÜTlSiiStaSt , TUB mmmra election.

consequence of the existent* of this dreaded * The balloting for the offices of Chief and
StïtTlSfc. iS-rifo ‘the Assistant Engineer. of the Fire Department 
«ils of the plient system of tortnie. No for the ensuing twelve months took piece 
person is safe at present who attempts even yesterday at the Deluge Company's Engine 
to visit New Westminster and vice versa. gouge The event as usual excited the liveliest 
An honest man acting in good faith can be jntereit amongst the members of the Depmrt- 
made a severe loeer If not rained for life at * f
the caprice of any individual who may bear ment. For the important post of Chief En- 
malice towards him. | gineer there was no opposition, and Mr. John

C. Keenan the'former active and sealous

To San Francisco.......................... S24.346 69
To Portland.........
To Puget Sound. SSS* THE WEEKL

Total..
MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

.........8 82,067 8 faralshod to Sabaoribers 
$ 81 SO tor three as<

•»**•*••••#****••••

lI

M BHT1JBBD.
Sept 27—8 bar Elis# Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Eagle, Knight, Port Angelos 
Sip Thornton, Bennett, Ban Jean 
Sept 28—Star Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port 

Amelos
Sept 29—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sw Northern Light, Mouulfott, Port AagalOa 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Brig Sheet Anchor, Say ward, San Franeiseo 
Sehr J K Thorndike, Thornton, Ban Juan 
Schr Victoria Packet, Qeaaen, Nanaimo 
Sept 30—Sip France*, Alexander, Port Angelos 
Brg Sehelekeff, Hanson, Sitka 
Oct-1—Stmr Sierra Nevada,"Conner, Astoria 
Stmr Fideliter, London, Port Angelos 
Sehr Gold Stream, Carffey, Nanaimo 
Schr Sweepstakes, Keiffer, Nanaimo 

• Meg Merrilliea, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
3—Sch Parmiter, Connor, Cowtchan 

Seh Surprise, Frances, North-west Coast of 
Vancouver Island

. Sip Leoneda, Spring, San Juan 
, Sen Gen. Harvey, Oberg, Port Angelos 

Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Point Lee, Silva, Plumper's Pass 
Stmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Monet, New Westminster 
Seh North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Seh Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip Thornton, Bennett, 8an Juan 
Brig T W Lucas, Adama, San Franctseo 

OLBAMD.
Sept 27—Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cow- 

ichan
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Brk Kong Oscar, Muller, Albemi.
Sept 28-Sip Thornton, Bennet, San Juan 
Brigtne Franklin Adams, Burr, Port Aageloe 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip Letitia, Adam's, Port Angelos 
Sept 29—Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port 

Angelos
Stmr Enteimise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr Matilda, Everstyn, New Westminster 
Schr Nanaimo Packet, Phillips, New West

minster
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Jenny-Jone*, Jones, Port Angelos 
Sept 36—Sip Laura, T$ Spain, Fort Rupert 
Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Port Angelos 
Oct 1—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Conner, San Fran

cisco
Sip Frances, Alexander, Port Angelos 
Sip A- Phinney, Black, Port Angelos 
Sip J C Caswell, GriSths, Port Angelo#
Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Sdlkt Industry, Lamp lough. Nanaimo 
SShr Meg Merrllliee, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sehr Onward, McKay, Nanaimo 
Bk Frigate Bird, Watt, Fort Angelos 
Oct 3—Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Feint Lee/Silva, Plumper's Pass 

■ Stmr Enterprise, Menât, New Westminster 
Bt Canal, Hunt, San J 
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo

For Sooxk.—The steamer Caledonia sailed for 
Saoke yesterday wKk freight and- a few passen
gers. __________________________ 1 r"2ei

’6c; butter,
u■ L-F< 

•ItaeUyretad]
only

K be dee
mérita

AOThursday, Sept. 29.
Fob Poet Midison.—The bark D. M. kail,

e

Barnard’s Express, - -

«•
•AN FRANCISCO MARKETS.Fob New Zealand.—The bark Kong Oskar, 

Muller, sailed yesterday morning for Albernl, 
having been chartered by Messrs. Anderson & Co. 
to load for New Zealand.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter with 
a cargo of coal arrived yesterday from Nanaimo. 
She brought no news of interest.

From thb Sound.—The sloop Northern Light 
arrived from Port Townsend yesterday morning 
with three passengers.

From Sookb.—The steamer Caledonia arrived 
yesterday from Sooke with a few passengers.

Thb U. S. S. Shubbicx left yesterday with 
stores for the Light House at Cape Flattery.

[From the Oregonian of the 2let.]
Flour dull. Wheat active at $3 37l@$3 60. 

Barley $3 20@$3 36. Oats $2 76®83.

MEMORANDA.

Per steamship SIERRA NEVADA, Francis 
Conner, Esq.,. Commander. Sailed from San 
Francisco, Sept. 22 at 8 o’clock, p.m. Arrived at 
the Month of the Willamette river, Sept, 30, at 1 
o’clock a.m., arrived at Esquimau Oct. 1 at 6 am 

Brig T. W. Lucas, Oapt. Anderson, sailed from 
San Francisco on the 16th ulL, when 6 days 
experienced a strong northerly gale which carried 
away the fore topsail yard; saw two vessels in the 
Straits bouad down.

n
W.B.Burrage, L.P.Fliher?- - 
F. Alger, - - 
$. Street 1 • -

H
Cli

Schr HOUSE OFOct

The Assembly met a 
Speaker, Messrs. 1 

Tolmie, Trimble,- Dick 
Pennes, Powell and 801

SB t?c A

the
out

Æb";“: Jr, 1 sBAïaîMaaïstt “X
Plumper's Pass, yesterday presented ns with firemen, was duly re-elected. For the 
some enormous vegetables grown by him on Assistant Bogineetship there were two candi-

ftESfü'tfÜSaS£s!%ïï MÏ*ftfiy 1
monster rooU comprise a Mammoth beat, 2 Company; At the eloss of the ballot the 
about two and a half feet long and several scrutineers declared the former to be elected 
inches in diameter, weighing thirteen and a by a majonty of 12 vot«i, the result being 
half pounds. A parsnip, about three feet in for Pickett 68, for Dods 46. The annonnoe- 
length, weighing five pounds, and an onion ment was followed by the ringing of the fire-
end carrot, weighing respectively two pounds bells. q ,___ _ M
and two and three-quarter pounds. Mr. Subsequent Rejoicings.
O’Brien says that he believes the dry timber In the evening the officers elect regaled 
clearing upon whieh these specimens of the their brother firemen with a bountiful supply 
vegetable kingdom were grown has yielded of champagne and other refreshments at the 
this season still larger specimens of each Deluge Eogine House. The health of Mr.| 
species. The onions were not sown till the Keenao and- Mr. Pickett were drunk with 
middle of April. The soil is splendid, and rousing cheers, an extemporised volunteer 
extends to a depth of about 15 feti, Who band announcing that « they were jolly good 
will dare after this to decry the agricultural fellows." The various officers of the depart- 
resomoes of these colonies 7 | ment, present and past, were then toasted,

together with the Frees and the Volunteers, 
UxLAwruL Heoas.—Joseph Morais, pro- to all of which suitable replies were given, 

prietor of the Miners Exchange boarding The utmost good feeling prevailed throughout 
house and saloon on Waddington alley, was the whole proceedings. The firemen snbse-

keeping his saloon wen until half-past one on ent new,paper offices and to their own pffi- 
Sunday morning. The 8ergt. etated that the oere after which they dispersed, 
eafeon contained a number of inebriates. Mr.
Biag, who appeared for the defence, uaoer-1 LOSS OF 
tained from the complainant that the Miners 
Bxohange contained a number of beds for
the accommodation of traveller!. In answer Telegraph Company has placed the following 
to the court Witness said he had not caution- private deepeteh : 
ed the Moused to close at 12 o’clock. Mr.1 y 
Bing said hie defeaoe was that the accused , fa. Gamble, Esq,,
foMhïYcoommodSion of mFnera auHthers S^ Cal. State Telegraph Co., Vietoris: 

coming from Leeeh river and elsewhere. He lam sorry to haJN to inform you that the 
quoted an English authority on the vexed submarine cable intended for the line to 
question oi what constituted “ a traveller.” | Vancouver Island and British Colombia lies 
The magistrate diaaueaed the eharge.

Sr. Powell presented 
from the committee on e 

The oommittee appoii 
of investigating the s 
with a view to its promt 
after giving the subject 
careful consideration, h 
lowing conclusion* :

1st That there shoe 
ibis colony a system 1 
dueled by thorough!) 
teachers, whereis the 
sad moral training wool 
fh8 school» attractive

That in a con 
where .religious opinio 
ami where the benefits < 
national system shook 
the reading of the bibli 
religions dogmas in I 
an advisable,

Srd. It is to be regret 
ent fond for school pa

PASSENGERS.

Mise Annette Ince, Misa Caroline Ince, G
From San Francisco.—The brigantine Sheet I L GrennuiÎMr1 Boyto1 *’ wife",8 (keï^Edwlid!", 

Anchor, Saywsrd, master, arrived from San Fran- Wm Koel, Capt Tom Wright, Major RumsiU,

of sheep and general merchandise. She left on ^ D„U| Joe Russel,Wells, Fargo * C’01 Mes’r, 
the 11th instant, had light northerly wiads all the I Mrs A O Ward, G K Dawson, Henry Morris, 
way, was five days in the Straits. Saw no vessels Master Irvin, Marcus R. Mayer, Thos Ward * 
bound up. The Sheet Anchor discharge, this ^^«^v^Uhop BlanoheL°Mr“‘urn * 

morning at the Hudson Bay wharf. servant, David Young, E L Haskell, Mr Archer,
_ _-------  ■  ------ ;———.. Mr Percy, Mr Graham, Mrs S Abernathy * child,
Towed Out.—The brigantine Franklin Adams g Woolery, Ralph B Lewis, A Vipond & wife and 

was towed out yesterday morting by the Otter, 38 others, 
and sailed for Seattle to lead with lumber for San

Friday, Sept. 30.

t

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
k I Sound—Sherrington, Pochard, Phillips, Moxter, 

Wilson, Dresser and wife, Lea, Barlow and wife, 
Webb, Delni, Hickey, Wallace, Barre; Devis,

From Sitka.—The Russian brig Sehelekoff, cîrson wif!“nP two^ld^’M^ RMoh^d 

Hanson, master, arrived here yesterday morning | child, Capt Wallace, one soldier, Capt Wright, 
at 9 o’clock, in 10 days from Sitka. The Sehele- 
kofl made the run up the Straits from Cape Flat
tery on the morning of her arrival. She is con
signed to Janion, Green ft Rhodes. -

Francisco.

Saturday, Oot 1.

' t
IUPOBTR.

Per brig SHRBT ANCHOR, from San Fran
cisco—8 sets iron axles, I bx washers, 10 hf es 
•omet oil, 10 hf es ardeseo do, 3 es glassware, 40 

At BeeuiMALT.—Tho British ship Frigate I stoves, 11 bdl* hollowware, 6 es lanterns, 2 white- 
Bird, Capt, Watt, which wm recently precluded '^^7.' teFefrfph
from fulfiUing her charter ahd loading at B^t SjJr’x „ bacon. 1 c* blue, \ earn burning fluid, 

Ludlow for Valparaiso, anchored yesterday 'in 26 fikns hotter, 1 child’s carriage, 13 ska eorn- 
Bsquimalt harbor. ' Y meal, 9 es mdien,l e» hams, 2 0# hominy 3 os

' * 1 honey, 2 csl«d, 60 bblemackweL 1 bx nutmegs,
The Kinnaibd.—Owing to some stores for | 5, ska oatmexV, 40 es mal 01^ 2 bn tea, 6 es 

the Naval Department not having been dis- | gtaws, 2 « StfStitus, 1 ce «étalon, 10 tna soap,
charged, tbl* ship so aid not be towed reund yes- wi^e.Tcs yedst potî^Sô bgs rice,“7* bgs mslL 

terdsy. She will probably be brought in to 1 bbl hams, 6 cs mustard and pepper, 2 el* rope, 
ai-ht. 2 ea groceries. Value—*9,600.

Z, „ —-----------------------—----- - Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget
Fob New Wbstminstbb.—The steamer En- gound-23 bxs tomatoes, 62 ek. oyster., 133 hd 

terprise left yesterday morning with a few pM- cattle, 20 bale* wool, 10 boxes apples, 2 dres- 
sengera and some freight for New Westminster. »ed bogs, 3 bxs eggs and butter 98 sheep, 1 horse. 

---------------------------------- I Value—83,148 2.
H Mi Per stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from San Fran-

Jones left yesterday morning for Olympia and ! cisco—3 pgs hats, 4 do opium, 13 do drugs, 33 do 
way ports. vinegar and coffee, 75 do mder, 2 de gas fixtures,

6 do hardware, 3 es books, 2 pgs cigars, 3 do oil 
Monday, Oct. 3. . cloth, 29 kgs butter, 4 pgs eheese, 2 do milk, 66

ments of treMure were made per Sierra Nevada to do tobacbo, 2 do paper hangings. 392 do fruit. 128 
San Franeiseo. Bank British Columbia, 891,- de baem and hams, 10 eps fowls, 633 sks flour, 
623 02; Bank British North America, $66,117 10; | 23 °» *88». 15 pgs ink, 2 trunks.

Per T W LUCAS, from San Francisco—81 aka- 
barley 22 es oil 1 ce congress water 1 do CMtor oil 
6 do elcohol 61 casks red wine 20 cs vermouth 4 

Fob thb Sound.—The British ship Frigate I hf cske wine 4 ceksdo do 106 pkgs tea 10 do ab- 
■M w.i towed eat of Eaquim.L hubor yt.uid.j EÜgSSStt&ÏSZSnn ” ** 

morning by the Fideliter, and will proceed to Port 85 do bitters 2 cs cheese 8 bxs starch 3 coils rope 
Ludlow to-day, the embargo on foreign bottoms 3 bdls mdse 4 bxs 4 bales wast hoops 8 bdls sculls 
having been removed. “°* brooms 6 kgs 110 cs champagne 800 qr aka

/ I flour 9 hf bbls pork 10 cs peppersauce 1 top bug
gy 30 kegs pickles 4 carboy’s sulphuric acid 1 bale

an _____a.j n___ , | cork» 10 cs yeast powder 84 es cheese 70 es coalon Saturday night, not having ascended the Sound oil 8 b„ ltarce 35 pkgs furniture 6 bales hay
above that port; owing to her screw being defee- 82 cs bacon 46 cs lard 46 tierces hams 21 cs hams 
tive. She will be fitted with a new propeller iro- 50 c* win« 76 cs candles 40 do confectionaries 1 do

cards 1 do pipes, 3 do cigars 20 sks ants 20 cs 
chickens 50 kgs vinegar 10 do chocolate 10 cs lob- 

Foa Puobt Sound.—The ship Iconium wm ad- I sters 8 ska peaches 175 bxs soap 700 mats rice 
vertised for Seattle and’ports on the Sound. The ^166 frkn* butter 11 ne8tB ,runki 1 biui“d t»ble 2 

ship Intrepid, 1078 tone, wm, chartered to load 
lumber at Puget Sound for Callao and the British 
ship Shamrock, 1221 tons, for Europe.

6 landsiSSII
THB BUBMARIHB CABLE.

Mr. Gamble,-'Superintendent of the State tsaftr
eeot and fntnre

San Francisco, Sept. 29, 1884. in
In the Distriet of New Westminster, on the 

23rd nit, the wife of Mr. Hugh McKee of a 
daughter.

In this city,
Richard Holla

la this city, on the 27th ulti, the wife of Mr. 
John Whitfield of a daughter.

At Victeeia, V. I., the wife of Mr. John 
Winger of a daughter.

it tira settled district* 
the City of Victoria.

5th. That in the prei 
ment of the colony the 
es the most appropriate 

• \ ting end carrying om 
Schools. ,

1. That a General Bt 
stating of nine person! 

*'■ by the Governor in Con 
IL That the appointa 

tendent should be mad 
sabjoot 10 the approval 

, Governor.
, lit That the Board 
the advice" and assista» 
ent. stienild be erapewet 
districts and their bos 
ths amount of moneys t 
distriot ; to appoint teal 
end to regulate all otl 
with the organisation 
ment of Free schools.

8th Your commit!* 
submit the above as b 
general princip 
nonld be based 
your Honorable Hoi 
eemity of the introdi 
snob an act.

All of which is rse

5

on the 27th ult., the wife of Mr.
and of a eon.

at the bottom of the ocean, off Cape Horn. 
The “Thebes ” foundered there last July. 

Tax Baxuistees’ Bill.—The following Two new cables will be immediately ordered, 
extract from a leading London journal, sap- so that we may reasonably calculate upon re
porta what ee havk asserted with reference oeiving at least one of them in time to ley

1 next spring. Meantime yon will please carry 
. , , , ont ray instructions to push forward the con-

sable In British eolonws where that lewis not gtrnotion of the line to Victoria and New 
the fundamental law of the land. “ When we Westminster, the same ae if the cable had 
conquered a colony from the French, or the arrived safely. In the matter of the line to 
Dntcb, or the Spaniards, era made our rule New Westminster, I advise you, if you find 
agreeable to the eeloniste by allowing the ex- that route at all practicable, to run up 
feting code of laws to continue in force, re- from Seattle en the east side of the Sound 
gulatiog only a few matters by otdinanoe as and Strife to that» cable will not be indis- 
to the civil affairs of the English subjects, pensable to make that connection with l_ 
French lew prevails in the Mauritius, Dutch short cable aeroes Fraser river which oen be 
at the Cape of Good Hope, and Spanish at supplied from this office. The line will be 
Trinidad. But English law is by degrees completed at the earliest day practicable, 
incorporated with it.”

, The Telegraph.—Mr. Gamble, the Sn-

Foa thb Sound.—The screw steamer Jenny

DIBp.to the study of English law being indispen-
Iu this City. Oct 1st, 1864, Mrs- Mary New- 

Lcrger, aged 42 years.
In tbt Royal Columbian Hospital, New West

minster, on the 25th instant, Horace Humphries, 
sized 45 years, a native of Charleston, South Car
olina, add for four years a resident of New 
Westminster. California papers copy.fLJ Welle Fargo A Co., $30.811 21. Total, 8177,- 

661 24.

»
es clareta< Sporborg & RxietF,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealer*r H. N. Carpenter, 
President.

r

Thb “Jenny Jones” arrived from Port Angelos

. . , . . .. n ... . -, . -, , I Frem-Mr. Gamble wo leara that the orderpermtendent of the Califorata State Tele- I for two oew cables being al ready on their
graph Company, who is now in this oily, in- way to Messrs. Glass, Elliott & Co. London,
forms us that the loss of the submarine cable one of the cables will probably arrived bore
will net Interfere with the rapid construction in time to be laid next April. This time- the 
of the remainder of the line, and the exten- cables will be shipped direct to Victoria by 
sioa of telegraphic facilities to Victoria. The which much delay will be avoided, 
wires will be laid te some point near Port . The vaine of the cable lost is about $15,- 
Angeloe « the Elwba river, aad also an this 000. The cable was of British manufacture, 
aide from the vicinity of Beechy Heed to 
this city, and the connection aoroee the Straits 
will be made by boats or canoes, so that we 
will be within two or three hours telegraph 
atffurtbest from San Franeiseo.

les a—IE—
mediately. , 881

Groceries, Provisions 

Boots and Shoes.
pkgs wagon material. Value, *38,500.

Per sehr GEN HARNEY, from Port Townsend 
—30,204 ft lumber dressed 27,732 do do rough, to 
J Q Jackson & Co. Value, 8700.

WHARF STREET.Sailbd.—The brig T. W. Lusm sailed from
San Francisco for this port on the t17th. The fol- ___
lowing ships had left for Puget Sound sinee Uat Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 
advices : The Coquimbo 17th, Ella Frances 21st, T. I., during the month of Sept., 1864, 
Merchantman 21st. | shoving the respective cargo taken by each,

For the North.—Ths steamer Fideliter leaves 
this morning at 9 o’clock for Nanaimo and all in
termediate port*. The Emily Harris also leaves 
at the same hour for the same plaees.

VICTORIA,V-.ITHB SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

DATES TO AUGUST 27.

Tee Hawaiian Rice Crop.—There will 
be a considerrble increase in the crop of rioe 
this year, at least 600,000 pounds being ex
pected to be harvested.

Stirring Times for News at Honolulu. 
—The Advertiser of the 27th August remarks: 
Last week we bad five arrivals from San 
Francisco, and the almost daily receipt of 
news from the war renders it quite as ex
citing es living in'San Francisco. It remind
ed everyone of being in a metropolis, where 
news comes daily. Bat to add to it, the news 
was as opposite and contradictory as possible 
in its eomplexion.

A both *R Vsssrl Lost—By the Kitty 
Cartwright, which arrived on August 25th, 
from Fanning’* Island, we learn that the 
London Missionary bark John Williams was 
lost about May 16th, on Danger Island, lo
cated in laf. 11 deg. south, and long 166 deg- 
west. The vessel was becalmed at the time, 
and struck the. reeks in deep water, sinking 
almost immediately. . The accident occurred 
very near the shore, and all on beard were 
saved, and soon after were taken to Upolu.in 
a transient vessel.—Honolulu Advertiser.

Proposed Memorial. — The Aicertiser 
suggests that a fund should be raised to erect

NANAIMO EXPORTS. se24 DfcWti CemuTMB Boo*, Hon 
October 7, 1884.

The House will tak« 
sidération on Tuesday

THE SEAT PC
Dr. Trimble asked t 

motion for an inveetigi 
cf the seat of the seme 
as even if he had doa 
Government the thing 
grpnod. Leave grante 

Y thb chief j

i

BOARDING SCHOOLIttaoBESCT. — A Government advertise
ment in oar evening contemporary the Times 
calling for tenders for painting the Light
house at Race Bodes, makes a slight error 

whitewash on the 
•hall be remored. There is no white

wash on the tower nor has there ever

dkc.:
Date. NameofTtutl Matter Tant, Cwt. Destination
1st Sehr Alpha, George,..., 79 16 Eeq’mlt

Sip Ringleader, Harper.... 14 0....Victoria
BSehrHegMerrillles,Pamphlet, 67 6.... Esq.mlt

Stmr Fideliter,Pearee .... 16 O....Ownaae
_ _ „ . 8thH ■ S Bearer, Pender,.... 8 0....Own u»e
Loading.—The following vessel* were en the 7th Stmr E Harris, Hewitt,.... 13 16....Own

berth at San Franeiseo for this port : Brig Ad- « «""‘vZaerii
vance and barks Wm. A Banks and Franeea B. îstbShipDnblin.'uoff, 10» 8
Palmar. The brig Admiral wm ready for sea. L^WgjgTC:-.' g

Loading at London.—ThePriaoaMRoyal and lsthH^CBDevMtationFtk*'.'.’.*. 226 *o".‘.‘.Owno«5 

Gen. Wyndham war. loading at London for thi. J? “.lüvSSS
Fort. 17th RMS Grapples, Verney,

- --------------------------------------- - UthStmr Alexandra, Hooit,
Fao* San Francisco—The orig T. W. Shr/paôSrt’LÎîïm”’

Lucas, Anderson mister, arrived from San Fran- 20th sip Hamley, liolholt,. 
risco yesterday morning with a cargo of general ®ebr tndnstry, Inmpligb, 68 10....Vietortah 8 8 22d Sehr Onward,MeKay......... Ill 10....Victoria
merchandise, valued at $38,600 | etmrFidellter, London. .. 86 10.... Esq’mit

...Vlotorta 

...Own use 

... Victoria 
21 16.... Victoria 
13 16...

—FOR—

YOUNG LADIES.in stipulating that the
to

any.
The resolutions onMrs. WILSON BROWN,

church Bank house,
Victoria, V. X

Thi Mayobaltt.—-Mwere. Harris, Mo- 
Doonld, end Copland are spoken of as candi
dates for the mayoralty daring next munici
pal year. The last gentleman is already 

, can rasing vigorously. Mr. Strourah has also
been mentioned as a fourth candidate, but ae 
he jq not at preseofio the eity, the rumor is 
probably groundless.

Tax City Gaol.—A petition is being cir- 
eultiad praying the Government to remove 
the gaol from its present site to a suburban 
legality. ■ ■ . ' .

Laud Sale,—Daniel Scott k Oo. will 
eBer for sale to-day some eligible city and 
•atfarbao property, '* ~ 's

• .I passed by the H
raading. 

Dr. Dickeen said si 
these resolutions he 
amount did not corree 
for by the Doke ot Nt 
■ore that they were n 
were written on.

Mr. Franklin coinei 
tlemao. It would be 
appropriation set to < 

Mr. DeGoeraos said 
■eeossary to pass snot 
tita onstom or the Imp

18 6....Own use
S o6::Æm.■mit

i

PATROItSi
DR. HKLMCKEN, - Speaker House ot Assembly 
ALLEN FRANCIS, Esq., - United States Consul. 
HENRY RHODES, Esq., • • 

it 16 dew 8m

23d Sehr Alpha, Georgs..........
24thH M 8 6nippier, Verne/
__ BlpRiagtëader, Harper....

There bM been little change in commercial mat- I 27th Stmr Fldètitêr^Loudon‘. 
tore in this eity daring the pMt week. The de- ^thSehrGoldetreem, Caffary . 80 IS....
mend for British Columbia continua, light, with S Iv.'. Esd’mU
no prospect ot immediate iuereaae. 80th 8lp Alinm, Hollins.......... 17 6....Victoria

wTS’S.*14’‘-"T*“Stent of 890,648, consisting of $72,600 per John

71 16. 
54 o. 
12 5.

VICTORIA MARKETS. H. H.M Consul

.(gra use
•mit

Eeq’mlt

Tuesday morning, October 4,1864.Total. 2680 101
Î

I

J

;

■1
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